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/ INTRODUCTION

In the following pages, whenever oountruschool teachers
are referred tat the prohoun,"she is' used.. Though, of
,course," not all.tural school teacherswere femaie, the
overwhelming majority were women. Jennie.:Waite, injher
Sheridan count, lipublicschool yearbook 1928-102'2,
included 'the statistic that, Of the teachers employed in
dnetea-cher 'schools in." "Sheridan county during the '28-,
'20. school term, 51 were females while only 8 were males.

The following pages are the result of the cooperation of
scores of .people from all oNier Kansas. The response
to the "Country `Scholl Legacy" project was .overwhelm-
ing. Many thanks ate-faile to all the former teachers
and students in rural -schools who opened their homes -

to the writer and took time to share their memories.,
. Also- to the many who mailed reminiscences and offers
-of'help.

The writer ,expresses special appreciation to Mrs-. Lori
. Dunaion of Westmoreland, Kansas and Mr. Clyde Ernst qf,
Lyons*, Kansas .for their special help in setting up in-
terviews, to Mr. Don Rowlison of the Kansa State
Historical. Society for his helpful suggestions at the
very beginning of the .project, and.to the rest of the
staff of the Kansas State Historical .Society fot theit
help and interest "in the project.
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COUNTRY SCHOOLS AS HISTORIC SITES:
the establishment of rural schools
in-central-and-northeast-Kanza

They called themselves "country Schools" - the term "rural

school" was seldom heard. They- grew in number like Topsy as

the state dropped its fronti r swaddling clothes with the on -rush

of settlement and civilisation. When the first white settlers
= ,

to Kansas unhitched :their oxen and unloaded their covered ta.gons,

along with the first corn crop were planted a house, a church -

and a school. Almost before there were children to attend them

a rough -hewn school district was formed and a building but up.

Schools were not an afterthought, but part of the original purpose

of our first settlers.

Before statehood, before legislation brought some degree ,of

continuity to the educational process, the 'schools organized were

generally "subsCription" schbols. A teacher moved into the

community and took upon himSelf the organization of a school.

Each parent who chose to send his child to school paid to the

teacher a fixed amount of tuition per pupil, generally from $1

to $1.50 per month, thereby "subscribing" his children to an ed-

ucation.
1

In these pre-statehood subscription schools, terms
I

,

generally were held at 3 month spurts with a two week vacation

between terms. Teachers were hired for one term only, so it was

entirely possible that a student might end his school year having

been under the tu.cel&ge of three different people.2 This,

coupled with the great diversity of text books used (each child



brought to school whatever text books their parents had brought

alonai when they'd emigrated to Kansas - in a given schoolroom

it was possible to have each family of children learning from

as many different geogzjaPhies or fesders) lent a lack of uni-

formity !to *le educational process that was not the best Avsy to

make 'progress in learning.

The first territorial legislature, meeting at Pawnee in

July of 1855 adopted,_the first legislative' guidelines for the

establishment of schools and school districts. This legislature

provided for the establishment of school districts in,each.county,

creating county school boards to authorize the creation of school

districts, upon presentation of a petition.. "for that purpose by the

majority of voters resident Within such contemplated district"3;

provided for the election of school boards in each district to /

have the responsibility for hiring teachers and building and

maintaining a school house; and provided for funding and monetary

support.of the school from taxes and land proceeds at the local

These 1855 statutes were adopted by a pro-slavery legis-

lature and based on the Wiissouri school laws at that time. -Sec-

tion 1, Article 1, Chapter 144 states "that there'-shall be es-

tablished a common sChool, or schools, in each of the counties

of this territory, which shall be opeh and free for every class

of white citizens between the ages. of 5 and 21 years

By 1858, an anti-slavery legislature was in control. These 17/
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Missouri -based school law statutes Were revoked and ones enacted

that were more' in keeping with the northern ,rather' than the-
*,

southern school systaps5, changing, among other things, the wording;

of the ,above to read "whit& or colored" cit'i'zens.

The 1858 legislaure also Created the office of county

school superintendent, an office that continued in existence

Up into the early 1960s, when it was abolished due to state-wide

unification. The county superintendency was an elected position.

The person holding thi job would, it was hoped, have some back-

ground in education, because it was 'he or she ,Ndlo would preside

over each teacher and school board in the' county. He presided
AV.

over the election of local 'officers; helped create or close Schools;,

and was the final arbiter between teachers, parents, and students.

He was required to visit each 'school "at least once each term for

the purpose of examining into the condition of the school, and

of the text books used, and giving such advice as he may deem

rroper, in reference to the courses of study pursued and the

general interest of school
6

. According totthe 1221-21

Public School Yearbook for Sheridan county, Kai sasrsome of the

points the superintendent Would look for in grading a school

were r

"Proper lighting should be from the left,
only. Window space should equal 1/3 floor."
Thia often resulted in the school board
having to board up the windows on one
side of the building. - the- requirement
was eventually, done away .with.

"Slate blackboard deserves a score of 40;
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other. kinds less...It is suggested that
the minimum of blackborad should be 30
sq. ft. for the teachers' use and, 4 sq.
ft: for each each child. The minimum for one
mom should be 100 sq. ft."

"A School that has not complied with the
library law for the current year will not
be approved or renewed. Do not count old,.
ditca*ded texts or government rep-amt -5: - "'

In later years, a poor score, on the county superintendent's

report could be a prejudice against a student from that school

setting into one of the county high schools. A pooi rating from

tEd superintendent on the county .high schoolCould prevent a

graduate from entering a state cone e or university. 8
HoweVeri

in these early years, deapiteithe las and requirements, super

intendents didn't always supervise t ,eir schools so closely and

consequently the physical quality of each
\
school within a given

county varied as much as the tax base and the indi.IVidualt

who made VD the local school board.

Each local school board was, by law cdhstituted of three

people: a director, a treasurer, and a clerk.'\ The school boards
ti

had the duties of hiring and firing teachers, Of building and

maintaining,the local school building, of deciding which text

bookswouldbeused,andthe_general running .of *he

A prospective :teacher made application to the bord

school she wanted to teach. Often, in interviewing for these

"positions, she'd have to Wade out across a plowed field, skirts.

hiked up,. to talk to a board member, who was putting in a spring

school °9

of, the

crop. Board members most generally were farmers o* merchdnts
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from the area. Boards held-Monthly meetings to conduct business;

here they contracted to have 'a school built or to have repairs

made, to purchase a loadcoal for the stove or arrange to have

a supply of corn cobs delivered for starting fires, to et

length o- school term or set the requirements in thee' teacher's

contract, etc. Then, 4n each district, annual meetings were held

whehn all those in the district twenty one years or older met to

vote. on-various gc4ernance issues for the school, :such as length

1 of school term, approval c7f bond ssues, salaries for teachers,

etc. Incidently, beginning in 186 both males and females who

"were residents of the district. an pOssessed the constitutional

qualifications required" were 'allowed to vote at these school

, ,

10 1

1

\

district Meetings. I
1

As haS been said,
/

m
.

t

any of the early schools were three-month
.

\

"subscription" school6 whose pupils paid tuition at the' rate of

a dollar to a dollar end `a half a month for the privilege of

attending. Such schools most generally did not have their own

separately maintained school building, but were held in the home
t.\

,

of the teacher, a, patron of the school, or, as in the dase of

the first school in Lawrence, Kansas (begun in 1855), in the back

office- of Dr. Charles Robinson, a prominent figure in the anti-
\

slavery New England Emigrant Aid Society and later the first

governor of Kansas. 11 One of the first schools for white children,

and indeed one of the first schools in the territory, was started

in 1a51 and held in the old 'taw Indian mission building in Counnil

Grove, Kansas. This tro -story building of native limestone had



also done duty as a Methodist Mission for the Kansa Indians, a

council house, a church meeting house, and a place .of refuge for

early settlers during Indian raids. i2 Mr. T. S.- Huffaker estab-

lishe4 this 1851 school and classes where formed with twelve

fift6en pupils, children of governMent employees, mail and /

stage contractors,: traders, blacksMiths and others connected with

Indian affairs an& commerce on the Santa Fe trail.13 This building

is currently maintained as a state historic site.

Central and northeast Kansas are blessed with an abundant

Sub-Surface building resource in the form of limestone beds.

.Surprisingly, though, the initial school houSes)built in this

part of Kansas, in the 1850s and 1860s, were constructed of the

supposedly-scarce material, wood. These structures were either

log cabins or, as in the case of.the first school house in

Pottawatomie county' (built in 1859 atsSt. George; Kansas), were

built of sawn cottonwood planks which "warped so badly that it

scarcely kept the sun 'out, not to mention the wind and rain. 11+

In a log cabin school house, built in 1862 near riestmoreJand,

also in PottawatoMie county, each father constructed the\log-

slab bench-for his child to sit on and there was one table,

set in front of the single window, wheron the children practiced

their- writing.15 In Cloud county a lag school was built in

1864 at the Elm Creek settlement. The homemade furnishings con-

sisted of variations on a theme of split log and peg lets.. The'

first teacher there, Rossella S. Honey, later recalled that her

`desk "made from one immense walnut log, split and polished, with
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peg legs like the seats" had to be dismembered because that long

walnut plank was needed for use as the bottom of Mrs. John Thorp's

coffin (the sides of the casket were made from pieces of packing

.:cases)16', I

Advantage was eventually taken of the abundance of limestone

as a buildine_meterial and many of the subStantial, thick-walled

stone school houses built still dot the Flint Hills, standing

stolidly on the corners where two section roads cross. Peter Reid;

an immigrant from Scotland; settled in Atchinson county in 1856.

-Be helped survey school _lands in the, county and, according to

fiiiiilyhistory, in 1876 helped cut the stone that built the new

Good.intent school northwest of the town, of Atchison. - ?' This

. native stone building with its ornate belfry and unusual doorway

placed'on the side rather than the front of the building, served

'three generatiOns of Peter Aeid's descendants as a school and

community center until being closed in 1965 as a result of state-
-Mk

enforced consolidation. The Good Intent school was reportedly the

largest rural school in Atchison county and was taught in 1902-

1903 by Miss Ethel Martin, a, daughter cf former Kansas governor

John Martin. 18 Another stone school house with an interesting

history_ is the Stone Corral school, located in Rice county, Kansas.

,atone Corral took its name from a little-settlement and outfitting
0"

stop on the Santa Fe trail, where it crossed the tittle Arkansas
[ -

river. Along with a toll bridge, blacksmith shop, soldiers'

quartersL etc., this location featured a "fort" or corral wall that

inclosed an area 300 feet square with a seven foot high wall of

1.- 3



stone.

defense.

1

'Kiowas,

The walls

Defense

Comanche,

8

were two feet. thick and featured portholes for

was its primary funCtion, especially when the

.Arapahoe, and Cheyenne began their continuing

raids in 1864 against stage stations on th Santa Fe trail:19

th the 1880s when lumber was in short supply on the central Karisas.-

prairie and a school was needed at the intersection of PIum and

*Saxman roads just west1 o the Rice county line, the handiest

source of raw materials for building was this long-since abandoned

stone corral just a/mile north of the school site. A former

teacher, Virginia Huey of Hutchinson, Kansas, 'was not aware of any

etherleal emanations from the stone walls that had seen Indian.

:war parties, cavalry soldierS and the likes of people like
,

"Buffalo 'Bill" Cody: "If you're trying to teach more than.30._
...-

.,--,

children4 all ages. and sizes, half of them from the farms and

half of them from the oil fields, you don't have a moment to Sit
1

around and think of anything spooky."
20

The first schools were usually built by local people, often

by the patrons of the school theffiseIVes. Regardless of Materials,

the -basic design was a siectangular building ranging in size from

16 feet x 30 feet to 25 'feet x..50..feet./ Three or four windowS

would be set in each of the two long walls. One of the short

walls would be,windowless (the blackboard and teacher's desk

generally were along this wall) and the wall opposite this would

---
contain' the doorway and cloak room. There seemed to be no con-

.sistency as to whether there would be one,dOor, one double door,

or two separate doors. In the Majority of school houses the writer
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ti

has observed, there was simply one door; very few have had the

two separate entrances :forboys,and girls. Most often the schools

had a vestibule or ante-room attached to the front of the building

as' the initial entrance. If there was no vestibule, there was'

generally a cloak room anyway, with partitioning wall setting. it

off framthe classroom proper and presumably acting as a sort of
I

buffer 'for winds coming in the front door.

With.;the growth and increasing .involvement of the state.

DepartMent of Public Instruction in the guidance of school life,

uniform plans!for_School buildings began to be issued in the
,

Department's biennial reports. Floor plan suggestions were
_-7___1

.,.

1

nrovided for more attractive and efficient buildings. Suggestions
p

wefe also included for more efficient heating methods to replace

the round coal-and-cob-fueled stove set sougrely in the center of

the school room. Quite elaborate designs were presented, for

placement of stoves for improved venting and heat circulation,

and some Schools even dug a basement and put their stoves down

there with floor vents 1411ting up into the school room.

*Windows were placed along either side of the school house,

generally three or four windows to a side. This was to allow.

for the maximum use 'of sunlight as no artificial light was used

. in the daytime. Walls were equipped with kerosene lamps in wail

brackets for the times when the school served as a community :

facility fot nighttime funcitions.

The following pages include copies of school house plans

and specifications from the 1881 Biennial report of the State



Superintendent of Public Instruction. Also. included .is a

listing of the requirements for a standard rural school from

1912-1918 and a Cerificate' of Renewal fol' Eurekaischool in Rice

county, who met the requirementS.
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SCHOOL govsE.PLANS' AND SPECIFICATIONS.

Otir People. are expending large sums of money 'in the construction of
public school buildings. A few Of our countryschooLhouses are built on
scientific principles, an&-havesome architectural beauty; but most of them
are but little improvement on the structures of a quarter of a century ago.

-. This appendix is presented with the hope that it will contribute to a 'better
expenditure of building funds.

The plans, and specifications prepared by Messrs Haskell & Wood and
Mr. E. T. Carr are a-gift to the people of the State. These pnblicspiriteil
gentlemen have- my thanks; and. deserve those of all friends of public schools,
for their valuable contrihutions.

The plans and specifications Prepared by Mr. B. J. Bartlett, of Des
Moines, Iowa, took the first,premium'at the Western. National Pair, held at
Bismarck Grove, last September. .
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SPECIFICATIONS.

The size.of the accompanying plan roay be enlarged or dimidished, as the wants of

0
any given school district may require. In the preparations for- huildini, the school -dig

trict board should settle the following ,points before determining the exact size of the

school-room: lst, the maximum numberoEtteholars; 2d, the maximum sizes of scholars,

with a view to fixing the size of seats; 3d,-the kind of seat used, viz., whether single or

double;or whether partly single and-partly double.

The wall aisles should not be less than 2 feet 6 inches, and znightprofitably be 3 feet

6 inches, so as to allow stipple space around the blackboards and map; without disturb-

ing the sitting scholars adjacent. The spaces in front of the teacher and between 'the

school-seats-sad teacher's platform, ordinarily used for a store in the middle and rets

Lion seats on each side, shonldalso be sufficiently ample to allow,free interchange of

-Phet.s ,

For all.the<abore there is no law,to compel the adoption of ,anfparticulrtr spaces,

and hence it Won; of the question to say more than rrhat ought tabs; yet all these points

influence the size of the room inwhich the seating of a given number of scholars isto

be provided. Tap ii.AN

Shows two entrances, viz., one for girls and a separate one for boy; with ample spaces

for clothinghooks, sink! for washing, or other desireuppointntent.
The small room at the rear of the platform is for the use of the teacher during the

active period of the school year, and for the Use of theschooKboerd during the vacations;

it is the storeroom for books, maps, charts, fixtures, ete.',-:.The windows to this room

should have secure blinds, and the doors good locks. I-

TRE BUILDING .

Is designed to be of Wood, with strong 'stone:wolf foundations. The.walls should ex-

tend below the gra4e line 3 feet. Small apertures, grated with wood or iron, sboultrbe

placed each side, to admit air_ to the floor, timbers.

The middle of the Boor to be supportedtiPon a girder,,resting on piers as shown.

FlOor,joist,-2x10, place 16- incherfrom centers, arid- resting upon -the girder shown,

and ai:o Upon 2x6 wall plates, carefully bedded upon the top of the folifidation

Floor joist; bridg4d twice through on each Side of the girder, with 1x3 lattice bridging

studs 2x6, place3 16 inches from centers, to extend down past the floor joist to the wall

plates, and to be firmly spiked at sit intersections to the Boor joist., Studs of partitions

and exterior walls to'be the lame size, and to be double at all windows, doors and corners.

Eaves' platei 4x6, formed of two pieces of 2x6.

Roof timbering to be as shOwn_in transverse section, and to be a complete setof such

timbering, is shown with intersections, all spiked solid, placed every 2 feet in the length

of the hous,.
Timbering as above to be dotibled under the bell turret.

Exterior Walls boarded solid with shrfaied Finch pine boards.

Roof boarded frith surfaced fencing, laid so that each board will reveive two nallings

of shingles. ,

Roof coveted with 16-inch sawed pine shingles; laid four and one-half inches lo the

weather. t

Rain-water gulteri at eaves, laid on the roof v'ith an inclination, lined with tin which

will-extend full undeithe third course ofshingles. -Two 4:inch tin conductors to extend

to the gronRd,
Cupola-built as shown, with strong ftame bolted to rafters. Exterior warranted water-
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tight,and connections with roof Bashed with tin. Roof shingled and shingles of cupola
roof painted; angles housed, and finial made as shown.

To be scuttles largienough to admit a bell, finished and covered.
Cornices built .as shown, With facia, sof5t,and frieze of 1-inch lumber, and finished

with crown and bed 'mouldings, in workmanlike timer.
Exterior walls covered with siding six inches wide, laid' four and one-balf 'inches to

the weather.
Exterior.window and door casings, and corner boards to be one and one-eighth inches

All window sash one and three-fourthi,,inches thick, lip meeting rail,,and hung with
cords, pulleys and weights, cased on the inside with neat 11-inch stool finish, and band
architrave five inches wide. All stop beads to be secured-With round-head blue screws,
and's!l sash to have fasts Korth 25 cents each.

'doors' one and three- fourths -inches' thick, four p anels: raised both' sides, solid
moulded, hung to full rabbeted It-inch frames, with wrought hinges, and locks, knob's',
Sc.,: worth, including hinges and transome fastenings, $2.50 for -each door. Interior
architraves Of doors 'to be same is windows. '-The tie exterior transome to be fixed in
Position and not hung; To be transome over 'ail inside doors, hung as above indicated:

To brhard-wood thresholds at ill doors', and theexterior door sill to be linrd wood.
All floors, including teacher's _platform, 'to be clear .heart hard ,pine, narrow stuff, .

matched, and secret nailed. Edge of platform rounded.withscatie under.
Dressing-rooms wainscoted five feet high, and school-room- two: feet three inches high,

matched, beaded, and smoothed t-inch white pine narrow sti4-Xi,catly;capped, and hay-
ing quarter round

To be chalk tray, pioperly formed, under all blackboards.
To be codulded,map strip 'on all sides,-formed to receive map hooks.
To-he alio map strip over all blackboards.
To be her.k-siiips and shelves, in teacher's room, as directed by the board.
To be twenty-five large'double-ward hooks in each of the dressing-rooms.
To be strong, heavy steps and railings at each entrance.
To be brick chimney, as shown, with flue, 9x13-lach,.plastered an inside, -..apped as

shown, and having seven-inch funnel collar at proper height.
All parts' of-one story, to have two coats brown-mortar plastering, and one coat plaster-

Paiis finish.
To be -60 running. feet of blackboard, four, feet wide, the hard-finish coat made black,

with ivory-black, or lampblack, and troweled hard; then coated with liquid:lad:4.
All window's and tiansoms glazed with double-thick American glass, bedded in putty,

tacked, and backputtied. -

All wood finish and metal work, exterior and interior, including exterior steps and
roof' of cupola, to have three coats linseed oil and white lead ,paint, tinted to suit. The
blinds to be green, and The steps and rails some dark color.

The following is on approxinpte bill of quantities for the construction of 'the_fore-
going school house:

136 yards excavation.
1030 ea' bic feet rubble masonry.
1200 brick, in cliiinney.
400 square-yards lathing and plastering.'

2 girders, 22 feet long, Gx10.
GS joist, 14 feet long, 2x6. .

123 studs, 12 feet long, 2x6. .

50 studs, 18 feet long, 2:x6.
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16plates, 22 feet long, 216.
96 rafters, 20 feet long, 2x6.
43 ties,12 feetiong, 13E6.

4 wall plates, 14-feet long, 2x6.
4 wall plates,.22 feet long, 2x6.
4 cupola pots, 16"feet long, 6:6.
4 sills and girts, 16 feet long, 6x6.

100 strips, 12 feet long, 1x2.
1500 feet 1 x6 roof boards.

16,000 shingles.
84:running feet 14x20 tingutter.
20 sheets of tin for dashing.

feet 4inch tin conductors.
,2500feet surfaced lumber, for exterior boarding.
2000 feet of siding.
2000 feet finishing lumber, for doors, windows, cupola, cornice, etc.

1400 feet matched hard pine tioqing.
400 feet lumber in steps and rails.

, 4 doors,4 panels each, 1/ inches thick, 3x7.

2 doors, 4 panels each, inches thick,.2.6x6.6.
3 windows, 8 lights each, 12i13, sigh lip n inches thick..

1 large front mullion window, 2 sash, 4 lights, each 14x.20, semi-Circular head, and

paneled ,
1 blind and frame circle.

500 pounds nails.
400 yards painting.

With changes in the size of house, this bill of quantities will change.
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STATE OF KANSAS'

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATiON
W.D., ROSS.

SUFIRINTILNDENT OF PtilILIC INSTRUCTION

C. E. ST.JOHN. WHITTEMORE.
Aif1CTANT stasgatragNotou ,sceoliwaT AAAAAAAAAA OP. tOt7CyllOte

TOPEKA

REQUIREMENTS FOR A-STANDARD -RURAL SCHOOL.
YARD AND OUTBUILDINGS,

1. 'School grounds ,at least one acre, and kept in god condition.
2. Good-approaches to the house.
3. Trees and shrubs; where climatic conditions will .permit..
4. -Two well kept, widely separated outhouses, with screened entrances.
5. Convenient fuel house properly -located.
6. Well where postible.- -

THE SCHOOLHOUSE.

1. House well built, in.good repair,'and painted.
2. Coed foundatimi:

I
I

3: Well lighted. Light from left side or left and rear.
4. Adjustable window Shades. .

5. Suitable cloak-roams for boys and girls.
6. Attractive interior decorations.
1. Good blackboards (slate preferred), set about 26 inches from floor.
8. Heated by a room heater an4, ventilator properly placed, or. by basement furnace

-which provides for proper ventilation:
9. Floor and interior dean and tidy.

I

FURNISHINGS AND -SUPPLIES.

/8

AURAL SChOOL SUPIRVISORi
Miss JULIA M. *TONS
J. A. SNOCMAKICR

1. Desks' suitable for children of all ages, and properly placed.
2.' 'Good teacher's desk and chair.
2: Good bookcase.
4. A good collection of juvenile-books-suitable-as aids-to school work( as well as general

reading.
5. Set of good maps, a globe, and a dictionary.
6. Sanitary water supply provided by the district board, thermometer, sweeping prepa-

tic*.
7. Sand fable.

THE ORGANIZATION.
1. School well organiied.
2. Classification and daily register *ell kept.
3. Definite daily program.
4. Attendance regular and punctual.
5. Discipline good.

THE TEACHER.

1. Must hold a state certificate, a first-grade county certificate, -a normal-training cer-
tificate,' or must at least hold a second-grade certificate and be a graduate iof a
four-year high school.

Must at least the average salary of the county, and ityrio case less than $385
I

per year.
3. Ranked by the county, superintendent as a good or superior teacher.
4. Must read Teachers' Reading Circle books, attend institutes and associations, and in

_1
. other respects shbw a proper professional spirft.

6.1047
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TEACHERS:
THEIR ROLES, RULES, AND RESTRICTIONS

a

The. Teacher: His .Creed1

I believe in ,bOys and girls; the, men and
women .of a great tomorrow; that whatsoever
the boy soweth the roan shall reap,. I 'be-
lieve in the curse of ignorance, in the
efficiency of schools; in the dignity of
teaching', in the joy of serving others.
I beIieVe in wisdom 'as revealed in human
lives as 'well as in the pages of a printed
book; in lessons taught not so much by pre-
cept as by example;" in ability to work with the
hands as well as to think with the bead; in
everything that Makes life large and lovely.
I believe 'in _beauty in the school room, in
the home, -lin daily- life, and out of doors.
I believe in laughter, in love, an faith, in
all ideals and distant hopes .,that lure us
:on. I believe that every; hour of every day
we receive a just reward, for all we are
and all we, do. believe in the" present and in
its opportunities., in the future and its pro-
M1Ses , and in the _divine joy of living.

Initially, with the first settlers moving into the territory,

(enough educated people came, With the purpose of homesteading,

whose educational background_ was sufficient to satisfy the

first cries for teachers. HoWeyer with the creation of schools,

a method was also needed to ensure the generation of more teachers

to satisfy the growing need..

The 1855 legislature set out guidelines that the district

bo-ards could follow in hiring teachers. As set forth in the

statutes, the teacher had to "produce satz1.sfactory ,evidence

they sustain a good moral character" and had to prove that
i

they were prepared to teach "spelling, reading, writipz, .English

grammar, geography, history, arithmetic and all branches taught



At

in public schools". The teacher Was also to be evaluated "as

to his or her capacity for government and discipline oft such

school"
2

li'roof of ability to teach was the holding of a teaching

certificate. There were various revels of certificates, and

rfequiretents for these changed with changing attempts to up-

gistlethe quality of instruction in the schools. The earliest

certificates were issued by the county inspector of schools or

the-county superintendent. After satisfying the inspector as

to her "good moral character "j and her abilifies in the abOve

subjects, the teacher was granted a certificate good for one

year-only, However, county superintendents were not required
(

i

,

to have an.educational background themselves until, thirty Years
,"

after the office was created, ,so, expertise with which they

examined candiaates for teaching certificates needless to say

varied widely, as widely as 'the potential teachers' real abil-

The examination, for instance, of one young lady who

taught the first school in Cloud county consisted of a feW' oral

questions in arithmetic, grammar, and geography, the reading of

a paragraph ,in the newspaper, and the signing co her own name'.

-The county superintendent was :supposed to, by le4,' de

signate a certain particular time and place in the spring and fall

of each year to c6nduci general examinations of teachers 'Eon
0

all:the-branches that the law required to be taught in the

-common schools". But where these exaxiinations were held

varied from year to year-. Sometimes they were held in the
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. school house, sometimes4n'a store, sometimes in the super-

'intendent's home, or in a c .- 5hurch\5tandards of certification

were fairly loose.in the early days and often it is to be

found that a young lady or- gentleman would graduate from

the eighth grade in April and that fall would find him teaching,
. I

maybe even ir? the same school where he Was a student three

months before, teaching exactly what and exactly the way he

been taught.

With ,increasing sophistication of legislation and education

itself;, more recuirements were put' on certification of teachers,.

and -tlhe education and preparation they received improved. At

first there had been only the one kind of certificate, granted

by the county and, good for jiist a yeat. 1876, three levels

of certificates were available: First Grade certificates covered

proficiency in orthography cspelling), reading, writing, English

grammar, composition, geography, arithmetic, U. S. history, com-
.

-stitution of the United States, bookkeeping, physiology and

hygiene, the theory and practice of teaching, and elements of

natural philosophy, and were issued to ,persons at least 18 years

old who had taught successfully fort 1"2 full months; Second Grade

certificates covered proficiency in all the .branches required of

the First Grade, except bookkeeping and ,natural philosophy,

and were issued to persona over 17 years old who had taught'

successfully-at least 3 months. No qualifications were set down

for those granted Third Grade certificates, except that they had
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to be examined in physiology. The First Grade Certificates .

were good for -three years, the .Second Grade good for two years

and the,Third,Grade for oneHyear:. By4the 1520s, life certi-

ficates were being issued to teachers who had completed 60 hours

of college credits.
, .

By arid large, these teachers were good teachers and wanted

to be better teacherS. Consequently the first county normal

institute was'organized in Emporia about 1863, and before the

year was out other institutes were held in LeavenW)rth Atchi-

son, Paola, Manhattan, and Marysville.? From the early days,

teachers,were required,to attend these week long sessions that

were usually held the week before school, started. At first,

attendees would be tested at the end of linstitute and that

grade would determine what level of certificate they received.

As time passed, the testing was'done away with and teachers came

'simply to gather information and techniques from educational,

experts who lectured, conducted workshops, and sent rejuvenated

teachers back to their,schools with notebooks and heads bulging

with new methods of instruction and ideas in art and reading and

drills to pass on the their students. And institute week was the

time when teachers in a county got together among themselves,

to share problems and receive moral support in knowing that, no

matter how aone they seemed,,scatteredtcut in these rural

schools1 during the school year, .there were others, with troubles

and joys just like theirs.



The teachers in the country schools were. .often children

of the county andftlewently children of the area in which they

taught. The teacher knew all, the familieS. in the district and

they all took turns inviting her into their homes, for a meal

or tlo spend the night.r The teacher was most generally' unmarried

(a stipulation that in some cases was written into her contract
/

but in all cases at least up until the 1930s and ear/y 40s

tacitly understood)
8 aneoften could not live at hoMe with

her parents because it was too far froth the school. Then she

"boarded out" in the community, giving wo a Montli,out of a .

460 a month salary for a room and meals at a home within iwalking

distance of her school. Every morning she'd taKe up the lunch

her landlady had put up for her and would walk the mile or mild

and a half she needed to arrive at school by 760 or 8:00.

=School "took up" at 9:00 and in that hour beforehand shy needed-

to sweep out the school, clean the blackboards, build up the

fire in. the coal stove and make sure she was ready for the

teaching of ten subjects to fifteen children eight grades.

The teacher was the respected person in the community.

Next to the pteacher, the .teacher probably had more influence

on her charges,than anyone else. Whether she liked it cr not,

she was the example and had to be aware of that always. That

is why smoking, drinking 'and sometimes even dancing were so

frowned on by the community for the teacher. The teacher always



tried to, become involved in the life Of the community, attending

district school board meetings", organizing programs and events

to bring the parents, to school, and visiting in the homes. The

school district was a true community with the-school house as

its focal point and the teacher as its symbol.

At the 36th German Teachers Conference in December 1905,

Miss Susie Wiring Said: "It is the duty of the teacher to get

acquainted with the parents and visit them. The parents, on

the other hand, shall demand obedience of their children in school

and insist upon it that their children do their' homework honestly

and well.° ,In this way discipline was maintained and apparently,

from all the people ,the writer has talked to, never much of a

problem !.n country school. The children were used to discipline

at home and obeying their elders, and this training carried over

to the school room.

Teadhers were the masters in school and if a parent dis-

agreed with a teacher's methods or treatment of a pupil, they

discussed it with the teacher .but never showed disapproval

in front of their children. Often if a child got punished at

school, the news would be brotIght home on the winged heels of

a little brother or sister and the culprit would be punished

at home too. One teacher was having, chronic trouble with a

little boy named Richaid, until she found out that everytime

Richard got in, trouble at school his sisters would tell on him

vV



and he'd get a licking at home. At the revelation of that

situation, teacher and Richard together drew up a list of the

things he got in trouble for at school.. Thereafter, when he'd

begin to act up, teabher, mould say, "Richard, it's on the liSti"

and she never had a tit of trouble..
10

Another teacher suspected

a small group of fourth and fifth graders were smoking in the

lkYs' outhouse as they seemed to spend an inordinate amount of

time out there before school and at noon. Early one morning.

she stationed herself at the schoolroom window to watch and

presently she could _see wisps of smoke drifting out of the half

T. moon cut in the ,door. She met the boys halfway acrots the

school yard: "I think you boys have been smoking and I want it

to stop." "Oh, no, Miss Flinn, we haven't been smoking." "I

think you have and I want yOu to give me the can of Prince Albert

you have tucked in your sock, Eddie." Eddie and his incredulous

companions turned over the tobacco tin to their vigilant teacher
_

and she had no more troublerith.them smoking. Thirty years

latei-she still had that an of tobacco in among her keepsakes.11

Corporal punishment !seems to,.by andjarge, have been a rare

occurance. One teacher had an enlarged joint an the middle finger

.

of one hand, the result of a.farm mishap, and in particular

cases_ would rap the fractious student on the head with that

knuckle, letting that youngster know that the teacher was "down"

on him; having to stay in a recess was apparently as heaVy

as punishments Were likelSr to get: A quick wind and a bit of a



_sense of humor rather, than a heavy hand maintained discipline

in the country school.

The 'typical. teacher did'ilot stay long in any one school.

The rural school was the breaking-in ground for a young ,person

who wanted to teach. Typically, the teacher, just out of high

'school normal training, :freshly equipped with a, second grade

. certificate and, with not even xactice teaching experience.,

received a smk1 poor school for her first year of teaching.

These were probably schools_, in communities with few children

and a poor tax base_ that couldn't afford to pay much above $50

a month, if that, in salary. The teacher went in to teach with

trepidation but with dreams of the perfect schoolp to be met by

five or six curious children, a little bit of blackboard and

an old pump organ for music. The first year was a challenge

as she tried her wings and she and her charges tried to make

a good 'school out of what they had to work with. These teachers;

however, were upwardly mobile and, if they didn't marry after

the First year and drop out of teaching, they attended insti-
1

tute in the summers and applied for jobs `iii better schools, with

higher salary, many of the teachers aiming for life certificates

and a job in a two or three teacher school or a town school

where the classes were smaller and they didn't have to do the

janitor work.

But not all. There were dedicated country school teachers

who liked that work and whose thirty and forty year teaching
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careers were spent entirely in Country schools, taking whole

families of znildren from the first through eighth grades and

sending them on, well grounded, to become businessmen and vet, .1.

inarians, farmers and teachers,, government officials and astro-

nauts,,famous authors, like Rex Stout, Orolike Dwight Eisenhower,

internationally known and respected political figures.

The country school teacher had also to be a nurse, janitor,

musician, philosopher, peacemaker, wrangler, fire stoker, base-

,ball player, professor and poet. Each school reflected the in-

'dividual spirit of.its teacher. When asked to reiember their

school years in'later years, former students get a vague look

when asked to describe the school, but can name every teacher

they ever had.

Without paved roads and automobiles to
facilitate transportation, without modern
plumbing, automatic- heating, tdleVision,
duplicating machines, record players,
moving picture machines, or even-ade-
quate librariesv in many instances -with
little more than a blackboard and a few
textbooks as teaching aids, these teachers,
working with ,the other membeiss of their
communities, managed to pass on the highest
values .of our cultural heritage along with
a sound knowledge of the three R's, to the
present older Aeneration. This is a success
story that is unsurpassed and a glowing
tribute to the teaching profession and to

13
the vitality and strength of America.
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MA.NK.ATO. K.45,NSA6.
To the :Board in 'District #132,

7

.",.
**1

ti Qs2,

July 21, 1905....

A="1.'" 1.

J ewen. County, Kansas. ,-. !.,-.1-,.,4 7
.- . the recommindatiort.Sirs; -- 1 commend to your considerationxof, Hiss Luell.-i:

4.of this place. She carries what I call good recomme,ndation fr, .
.

. , .. .
.

.
. : . .

.
.

..Miss :Julia M. Stone of Cloud- 0Ounty. I have known Miss Stone a:i .
.

of years and what she says she. means. I believe s-he would -teach
school. - I will end9riaiu her certificate. shoula you employ her..

jIrs
r
titu.-,te 'Work.* fbriihe likOltW8 years in Mitchell County... , - ,

.

Icerar truly .your.1, .,

done

Sp of Public Instruoito
Jewell Co. Kansas.
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PROCEEDINGS-OF THE TEACHER INSTITUTE
HELD AT -LOUISVILLE, KANSAS

1873-

The Pottawatomie county Teachers institute convened
'September 30th at 10 o'clock A. M., Superintendent presiding,
and was opened with devotional exercises conducted by Rev. Mr.
Martindale.

F. A. Griifin was elected Secretary and J. J. Hosteter,
Assistant.

An exercise in elocutibn was conducted bysMiss Lau Wain,
showing 'clearly the importance of this brailch in the coOmon
schools,

Essay on "Education" by Miss Abbie Hall.,
The Subject of mental arithmetic was next considered,

and a class conducted by Superintendent Shipps, after-which
the Institute adjOurned till 2 P. M.

Afternoon Session

After roll call, the subject of geography was taken
up by.Mr. Thompson, who illustrated his method of instruction.

This was followed by an essay, read by Miss Abbie Hall,
subject "Education"; which suggested many good thoughts of in-
terest'and pi-ofit. Penmanship was then considered by F. A.
G_ riffin, who showedsthe importance of this = -much neglected branch.

. Spelling was next-introduced by J. S. Mitchell, illustrating
an excellent method of teaching the/ same.

A few remarks, very interesting and instructive, on the
Constitution were made by Mr..Loofborrow.

Evening Session

An address was delivered by Rev. H. Hodde, who compared
the difference of educational advanthges between England and the

;

United States'.

(Frot: J.
.

E. Biehler, Schools and education in the Flush,communitvt.
tiliPotitawatoricansas. N p.: 1966. p. 19-20)

I
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/
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Aunt Het on School Teaching by RObert Quillen 1934

"One o' my girls had her heart set on bein' a school teacher, but
I talked her, out of it. Teachin' school is too much like bein'
a preacher's wife. It's a.high Callin'; but people expect you to
give mor'n they pay ford

You -take the teachers in town here. The only difference between
them and the Christian martyrs is the date ,and the laCk of a bonfire.

They was hired to teach, and they do it.. They teach the Younguns
that can learn, and anArtain-the ones that fell on their,heads
when they was little. But that ain't enough. They're supposed
to make obedient little angels out o' spoiled brats that never
minded nobody, an' wet nurse little wildcats so their mothers can
get rest, and make geniuses out o' children that couldn't have
no sense with the parents. they've got."

(From: KanSas state retired teachers. association, Heritage of our
scAulljthepride of Kansas. Dodge City, Ks.: Cultural.heritage
and arts center, 1976. p. 26)

Teaching in the thirties by Clara Montgomery, 'former student at
Atha school,. District 50, Ness county, Kansas

Teaching a school was an honorable. way
Tc earn a good living; she ,always got pay

-gSleot there at eight, the fire to, lay
Arid supervise the pupils throughout the long day..

When they left at four, she would pick up the broom
Tidy up the place and clean the whole room.
And at the end of a path stood a privy or two,
She surely would sweep them before she got through.

There was no fringe benefits, insurance or such:
It was strictly forty-five dollars a month.

(From: Mary Lou Hall, The history of readin' ritin' n'(rithmetic
in Ness county. tSpearville, Ks1.8-Spearville news, Inc., 1980.
177)-0
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THE SCOOLMASTER'S GUESTS
by Will Carlton

Teather in Hess Co.

The distri schoolmaster was sitting

behind hi great book-laden desk,
Close walching the motions of scholars,
Pathetic and gay and grotesque- -
As whisper the half-leafless branches
When 'autumn's brisk breezes have come.

His little scrub-thicket of pupils
Sent upward a half-smothered hum

' Like the frequent sharp bang of a wagon
,While treading a forest, path o're
Resounded the feet of his pupils
Whene're .their feet struck the floor.

There was little tom Timmons on the front seat
Whose face was withstanding a drouth,
And Jolly Jack GibbS just Isehind'him,
With a rainy new moon for a mouth.
There were both of the Smith boys.as,studious
As 'if they have'names that could bloom
And Jim Jones, a heaven-built mechanic
Theslyest young Knave in the room,
With a countenance grave as a horses
And his honest eyes fixed on a pin
Queer bent on a deeply laid project
To tunnel Joe Hawkeeis'

There were anxious young students drilling
Their' speelrng-books into the .brain

Loud puffing each half- whispered; letter

Like an'engine just starting it's train.

There was one fiercely muscular fellow
Who scowled at the sums on his slate
And leered at he innocent figures
A look of unspeakable hate.

And set his white teeth close togethtr
And gave his thin\kips. a short twist-,

As to say, HI could whip you, confound you
Could such things be done"with the fist."

There. were two knowing girls in the corner
Each one with some beauty possessed'

1

In a whisper discussing the problem
Which one the young master likes best.
A class on the flbar with their readers
Were tellingWith difficult pains

How perished brave Marco Bozzaris
While bleeding at all of his veins.

And a boy onThe f1oOr to be punished
A statue of idleness stood
Making faces-at all of the others
And enjoying the scene all he could



Around were -the walls gray and dingy
Which every old school sanctum hath
With many abreak on it's surface
'Where grinned a wood grating of lath,

A patch Of very thick plister
Just over the schooJ-master's-chair
Seemed threat'ningly o're him suspended
Like'Damoclesr.sword, by a hair.

There were tracks on the desks where the
knife blade.

Had wandered in search of their Prey
And their tops were -as duskly spattered

As,if they drank ink every day.

The square stove, it puffed and it crackled
And broke out-in red flaming-sores
Till the great iron quadruped trembled
Like a dog fierce to rush out of doors.

While snowflake's looked in at the windows

The gale pressed its lips to the cracks
And the childrens' hot faces were streaming

The while they were freezing their backs.

III

Now Marco Bozzaris had fallen
And all of his sufferings were O're
And the class to their seats were retreating
When footsteps were heard at the door,
And five of the good distrLct fathers
Marched intothe room in a roy
And stood qhemselyes up by the fire
And shook off their whiteicoats of snow
And the spokes-man, a grave squire of sixty
With countenance solemnly sad
Spoke thus, while the chiildren elf/ listened

With all of the ears that they had.

"We've.come here, school=master, intendin'
To cast an inquirin' eye round,
Concerning complaints that's been entered
An' faults as has lately been found.
To pace off the width of your'doins'
An withness what you've been about,
An' see if It's payin' to keep you
Or whether we'd best, turn ye out

"The first thing I'm bid to mention is

- When the class gets up to read,
You give 'em too tight of a reinin'
And tech 'em up than they need.
You're nicer than wise in the Matter
Of holding the book in one han'
An' you turn a stray G in their doin'
An' tack an odd D on their an'!



There ain't no great good comes of speakin'
The words scypolite as I-see
Pervidin' you' know what the facts is

And tell 'em off just as they be."

"Un' There's that readin' in corncert,

Is censured from firlst unto last
It kicks up a heap of a racket
when folks-is a travelin' past.
Whatever is done to readin' pervidin'
Things go to my say,
Shan't hang on no hew-fangled hinges
But swing, in the old fashioned way!"

And the other four good district fathers
Gave quick the consent that was due
And nodded obliquely and muttered,
"Them 'ere is my sentiments TEW!

Then as to your spellin'; ,Iv'e heern tell
By them as has looked into this
That you turn the u out of your labour
An' make the word shorter than 'tis;
An' clip the K off of your-musick,
Which makes my son, Ephriam, perplexed- -
An' when he spells out as he orster,
You pass the word oTiTo the next!

Th4 say there's some new grafted books here
That don't take them letters along

But if it is so, just depend on't
Them new grafted books -is' made wrong!"

You might jest as well say that Jackson
Didn't know all there was for."

v

And the other four good district fathers
Gave quick the copsent that was due,
And scratched their.heads slyly and softly
And said, "Them 'ere is my sentiments TEW!"

Then a so, your 'rithmetic doin's
As they are reported to me
Is that you leave Fare and F-et out

k

An' also. the old Rule 0' Th'ee;
And likewise brought in a n w study
Some high-steppin' scholars to please
With sawbucks and crosses and not-hooks
An' W's, X, Y's, and Z's!

_.._. -r---

We ain't got no time for such' foolin
1 There ain't no great good to beireached

By tip-toeThan

that which their fathers was teached."
lle_children up higher

50



And the other four good district fathers
Gave quick the consent that was due
And cocked one eye up to the ceiling,
An' said, "Them 'ere is.my sentiments TEW

Another thing, I must here
!

mention,

intovito the question today 1

Concer ing somethings- in the graMmer

II

You're teaching our girls to say.

My gals. is as steady as clock-work
,An' neyer gave cause for much fear
But they came home from school T'other ev'enin'

A talkin' suchIstuff as this here;
"I, love and you love and.they-1---''
An' they answered my questions, It's Gramnier"

T'was $11 I could get 'em to say,
Now if'stead o' doing your duty
Yop'recarryin' matters on so
As to' make the gals say the: they love you

It's jpst all I want to .know!

IV

Now Ji;m, the young heaven built mechanic 1

In the dusk o.f the evening before
Had well-nigh unjoiried the stove pipe

To make it come doWn to the floor.
And the squire bringing smartly hrs-Toot,down

As ,the clincher to what he had said,
A joiht of the pipe fell upon him
And larruped him square on the,head
The soot flew in clouds all about him

(Sorry, rest of poem unavailable

;SUGGESTED BY Mrs. Marjorie Leas:
found in one of the files containing
minutes of Teachers Association

meeting
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READIN', WEITIN', 'RITHMETIC AND RECITATION:

a day in a rural school-"

In the beginning,
a one room school
with a fire to. be built
in*a pot-bellied stove,
and children,

coming ih from rippled fields,
to be Warmed
by glowing coals
and new learning.

"Is the moon really made of green cheese, Teacher?"

Then,
.

a 'school in town,
with someone else
to tend a furnace,
and children,

coming in from rushing streets,
to be enlightened
under .shining globes
and growing experience..

"How fat away is the moon, reacher? "

Today,
a city.classioom,
a' system cotpl ex, changing,
with heating plant
and-engineer,
and children,

coming in from sculptured subUrbs,
to bask -under new neon
and a teachep' unchanging dedication.

"We have been to the moon, Teacher.
Tell us what is known about the stars."

Ann Unger1

And so the counties were divided into districts, until,each

had about a hundred numbered school districts, with A hundred

white- frame or 'native stone school, houses dotting the corners where

section roads crossed. The districts were formed such that no

school would be over three miles from the next, so that no student

,would have to travel too far from tome to ,get there. They had

names that were frontier poetry. where were the animal names:
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Buzzard Roost, Wildcat, Oriole, Crow Hill, White Eagle, Possum

_Hollow, Poor Puss, Snake Den; the names of faith: 1ft. Carmel,

Mt; Hope, Church, St. John, Good Intent; names from the area:

Rose Valley, Frog Pond, Flint Rock, Dry Creek, Elm Slough,

Cottonwood, Groveland Center; names of faMilies: Cora, Jenkins,

Cline, Fegnie'r, Clark, King; Pardee; all the 'Pleasants':

Pleasant Hill, Pleasant Valley, Pleasant Ridge, "PleasamtVieWr

and the wild'hairs: College Hill, .Bonacoord, Glenn Sharrold,

\Chicago, :Barefoot Nation.

The children who came were all ages ranging fromfive to

sev nteen.- The little ones would come because there were smaller-
,

ones t home Mother sent all the children she could to school

alongith an older sister or brother to divide up the work of

looking after go many. The big boys, really men, came in the

winter Months gr between the harvests to get in three months

of schooling before they had to go back to farm work - it thus

took them longer to get through eight grades. One teacher

remembered a large, shy boy in her class who was only a .year younger

but many inches an& pounds bigger than she. One day in art class,

he was showing-off, twirling a stencil around his ear and gen-

erating snickers. "Ed," she said, "you will stand up here in

front of the class and do that until the end af school today."

"I won't do it," EA declared. "Oh yes you will. Because if you

refuse, I'll go toi'the school board and you will still stand

up here." So Ed spent the afternoon standing in front o4 the

silent class, twirl int that stencil, and went home that evening



calling the teacher every name in the book. gut she never

had any more ,problem after that and ,that Valentine's Day She

received a store bought card from Ed,,_ the kind that fold but

*and stand up4 all coveted with lace, that said "I love you"

on it.
2

They came from a variety of social and ethnic .,ackgroundss

Swedish, Bohemian, German, Mexican.: Some came with little or

no English, taught by teachers who had no second language. 1But

they stayed after school and worked hard and picked up the lang-

uage quickly, often then acting as interpreter when teacher came

home to visit.

gy and large,, everyone who got to school got there by walk- I

ing. As has been said, school districts were organized and school

houses placed so that no child would be over two and a half or

three miles fr.om school. If'they didn't walk to school because

the weather was bad or they lived too, far, some rode 'horseback,

-sometimes three or four deep on the old mare. Then when they

got to school they turned her loose and she made her way home.

Cr Dad or an uncle or neighbor would take the children in a

hack or wagon. Cne boy was small enough and his dog big enough
A

that he rode his dog to school.' Usually it was not more than

a mile or mile and a half from h.,e to school and, with several

`brothers and sister and friends making up the group, it was a

pLeasa&t.:_trip_,_what with stclping'On the bridge to watch the

creek' flow below, or mudbali fights, or chelkine,trap lines set



out a few days before.

The-teacher tried to ,arrive at beast an hour before school.

took \up at nine. Both teachers and students had to come to school

absolutely prepared for lessons - with eight grades and teri

Subjects to get throUgh in the day, there could be no time wasted.

he school bell was rung at 8:30 and again at five minutes to

nine, to alert the children it was nearly school time; then

at nine the bell would be rung again and the children would, line

up on the school grounds. At that time the teacher might play

something on the piano and all the students would march in to

their desks, remaining standing until told to be" seated.

The day sparted1 with opening exercises of singing, prayer,

saluting the flag and perhaps a reading, by the teacher. when

Kansas history was int-oduced as a requirement into the cUrric-

uluM, a rural school teacher in Marshall county was at a loss

as to now to one more course into an already replete schedule.

She solved her problem by having Kansas history as the opening

exercise program, withithe whole school as one class. Each child

was responsible for bringing a Kansas fact to share and that way

every one learned. Kansas history and the state requirement was

fulfilled.
4

.

The 1861 school laws required the teaching -f penmanshipi_

reading, writing, English grammar, geography and "Arithmetic if

deslred . or such other branches of education as may be

determined by ';the district board".5 This early educational

system was quite individualized, with county superintendents and

t./
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district school boards making many of the curriculum decisions.

Early learning levels were basedon readers rather than on grades.

.
The core of the curriculum was texts like McGuffey's Readers -

basically reading and grammar.. Erch term the student Would begin

where he'd left off the year before in his reader - in some cases

beginning again in the front of the book. When he got through

one book he was "promoted" to the next level, of reader. In 1888,

° McPherson county school superintendent Charles W. Vittrum, with

the financial support of the county and the moral support of

leading educators, secured the adoption and successful intro-

duction nearly every school room in the county of Welch's

common school system e gradation and his classification record.
6

Thus the, beginnings of county uniformity of education, that

*limed students to knOw where they were in school and what the

path was to be to allow them to progress from grade to grade and

finally graduate with a county diplIma Early standardization

of textbooks used was also a locally decided thing. At the

annual meeting of county school districts, it was put to the vote

whether.the county schools would use uniform- textbooks. Commenting

On one such upcoming school meeting in Greenwood county, John H.

WbOd, writer of the Honey Creek boluum in the Eureka Messenker,

wholeheartedly approved adoption: ".:e have for sevel-1 years been

using the Independent-series of readers for one grade\and Barnes'
N

for another, and for the past two winters one, little girl*had a
;

,

reader.and a Class all by herself . . . It is like Joseph's coat

of many colors and denominations."7 Upon approval, deiegates were



selected and, working with the county superintendent, textbooks

were chosen to be used in all county schools for a period of five

years.8 Eventually, the state provided an approved list of texts

and library books that the schoolkcould .choose from; thus en-

,

,,.Suring quality as well as uniformity. As the educational system

grew, the State Department of Public Ins*uction took a more=.

positive role in creatingaids to guide teachers, providing

such thlngs as book lists, suggested daily programs for class'

wok, plans for school bUildings4 experts to lecture at county

normal institutes, and hosting the state normal institute in

Topeka each year.

From the early basics of education suggested by th)e 1861
1

laws, the curriculum grew and developed until country school

children were learning, in addition to orthography, reading,

grammar, geography, and mathmatiCs, physiology and hygiene

"with special reference to the effects of alcoholic stimulants

and narcotics",9 American_and Kansas history, literature,
t

agriculture,:and_sometimes art and music. To fit all' these Classes

ih, courses would be staggered so that some were h-ld on Tuesdays

and Thursdays and some on Monday, Wedhesday, and Friday. In

any case, only about an hour or hour and a half could be devoted

to any one subject and in that brief tlime all gradeS had to be

called*forward to be'drilled on their. lessons.,

"Turn . . 4 Rise . . . Pass" - with that litany, teachers

called forward each class to the recitation benches in front



of the room and would as a few questions of each pupil to see if

. he had his studies prepared. While_cne class was in front, all

the rest' would be studying their own lessons. Children learned

to concentrate under this method of instruction, but they also

learned from the classes ahead of them. Notlonly were older

students asked to aid younge-r students with their lessons, but

in ,-hearing what other classes were learning, a youngSter was

picking up more advanced school work, in addition to his own,

all the years of his grade school life. Many pupils have told

about learning from just liitening to the older grades recite,

about how as children they locked forward to advancing in sdhool

so they'd get to the point where they could study "Evangellne"

or world geography too.

Teachers couldn't spend much time with each student but

were always there- to help whoever needed it. The main concern

of the good teacher was to get the little ones started right,

so more time was devoted to teaching the first, second, and third

graders. If they got their basics well founded and could read,

they had what they needed to get them on into the higher grades.

The eighth grade county examination for graduation was the

main event in a student's grade school life and, for, these country

children, was nearly uniformly accompanied with much trauma.

the teacher worked hard with her eighth graders, coming early

and staying late with them as they went cver old county exams

and drilled and 'drilled., She tried to get the information they,



would need so deeply ingrained in them that, on those two days.

when her two or three eighth graders dressed up in their, best and

traveled miles to the -county seat - to a relatively'large town

full of strange people, to a Strange-school with strange teachers,

to take an exam their educational future might depend on - they

Wouldn't completely fluster and would have a fighting Chance to

do well on the exams. It was a reflection on the teacher if; her

pupils did or did not do well on the exams. Formh'school

teachers still state with pride that "I never had oneof my

eighth graders Even a cursory glance at the State-prepared

.examinations for .common school diplomas .shows that the typical

eighth _grade student in the country school was being asked to

reveal a knowledge of all branches of school work that the

present-day student might not .expect to be challenged with until

he `reached college. A thorough familiarity with English and

American literature seemed to be especially stressed: thirteen

year old children were being asked to explain "Why we enjoy
.

'Horatio at the Bridge.'" and to identify Longfellow's "finest

simile" in 'Evangeline'. John H. Wood, the Greenwood county

newspaper correspondent, took to task the preparers of these

examinations whose requirements seemed to "exact a Cantle of'in-

fprmation in boys barely out of their knee pants and girls in

short dresses whop` still love -heir dollies such as Wight be ex-

pected in a congressman, or college professor, but which if had

10
by a boy or girl would indicate a dangerous precocity. Such



course.material would best be reserved for the high school

1

curriculum, after the grade School graduate was "ready mentally

and physically to take . . . something stronger. "11 In this

way also the grade school student would have the challenge of
P

this more advanced curriculum to anticipate, Woodldeclared,

and educators would find "hundreds of Kansas boys and girls /

with Elowing cheeks and ears wide open . . DAstenina eagerly

for ,the
"lf

rap- the high school bell. Nevertheless, the

fact that this sort of information was expected from common

school students coupled with the fact that teachers did claim

very little or no failures by their students on the county

examinations suggests a quality of education in the country schdols'

that is rather amazing.

School was not all lessons however. At 10:15 in the

.morning and again at 2:30 in the afternoon, the children enjoyed

a 15 minute recess. At noon, lunches brought in tin syrup pails

were quickly consumed so that, as soon as everyone was done, they

could go outside and play some more. A school may have been able

to raise money through holding box suppers or selling Magazine

subscriptions to buy a swing set or a merry-go-round, but

frequently all the play equipment there was was a ball and-bat

and a lot of imagination. :Baseball was a favorite recess sport,

as was Ante Over, Red Rover, Dare ease, Sheep-my-pen, New Orleans,

and Pump Pump PullaWay. In the winter there would be Fox and

Geese and skating on your shoes on the frozen creek or farm pond.

GO



In the-spring there'd be making mud slides on the creek bank and

mud ball fights, and in the fall there was the fun of playing

IRdianbuilding lodges out of bent poles and prairie grass.

Maybe once a year, in the fail or..spring, after the last 'recess

the whole school would go on a picnic, walking to some point*

and building a fire Ito-cook supper And all year long there.

were usually dog fights in the school yard to break ,up.

Nearly every month held a holiday that was occasion for

decorating the school and having .a program for the parents.

During opening exercise time, or after school, ar however it

could be worked in during the day, songs were prepared and pieces

memorized. Then,,in front 9f a decorated cedar tree at Christmas

or on a homenTde stage for Kansas Day or after the last-day-of-
,

school picnic, the children would sing songs and recite ,from

'Evangeline' or Kipling's 'The Battle of East and. West'. Last-
,

day-of-school picnics brought parents and younger brothers and

sisters to the school. The mothers brought food and everyone

shared the meal. The program would include these songs and re-

citations, and the teacher Could announce who had advanced to

the next grade, who were top spellers and cipherers, give gifts

to the students and receive them in return. Then while the

mothers visited and the babies slept, fathers and children

ended the day with a baseball game.

Music wash encouraged in the country schools and singing

!played an important part in opening exercises and in school pro-
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grams, although until into, the nineteen 'twenties and thirties,

formal music education as such was unknown in the average rural\

school. It. was often asked of a prospective teacher if she

could play a musicalsinttrument, but such talent was not re-

quired. Nonetheless,,in those times a young woman was often
I

trained in piano at home and, as a teacher, with the piano

or, pump organ that was usually found in the school room, was

sufficiently equipped musically 6o lead song time in school.

If the teacher dkdn't play the piano, she accompanied the

singing with clarinet or trombone or whatever she did play;

or there Would be a student in school who did play-piano and

could furnish the 'music.

Besides the regular periods of music, the students often

organized musical events on their own. The grade school at

1{anona, in Decatur county, had an all- school .guitar band.

In McPherson county, one former student recalled that a girl

in his rural school could play the Hawaiian guitar, or ukelele.

He recalled that, as she accompanied them on the ukelele, he and

a friend sang "Home on the Range" .for a community meeting at

the scho
13

Formal music: education, with learning of musical notation,

began in the 1930s with the introduction of the_ traveling county

music teacher.' These teachers would travel the county
I,

visiting

each school. cne day a week or every t90 weeks_. BetWeen the times

she visited, she left Music lessons with the teacher, who carried

them out as best she could until the next visit.
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Though only about three mileS from each other, each of

these country schools was its own little world. When high winds

and a prairie fire threatened the Deer Creek school in Marshall

county, one didn't call for the fire department. Instead, while

the olderIgirls watched the younger children, the man teacher

and the older boys pumped bucket after bucket of water and soaked

thelr jackets. They slapped their j'ackets against the school
o

to make.it,damp, them set back fires and watered border lines

to try to control the fire and save the school house. The

building and all therein were saved, thanks to such quick and

LL
independent ithinking.1

4 warnier Johnson, Sheridan county school

superintendent for many years, recalled howl-in the early 1890s
.._

when he was going to Green Valley schoal. in Sheridan county,

the teacher rang her bell early at recess and hurried the

children into the school house. Once in, they stood at the

windows andwatched as cowboys herded a thollsand head of Texas

,opttle bound for Cgallala, Nebraska right past the school house.

Not until they were well pas+, were the children let outside

again.15

Although few of the informants, either former teachers or

former students, the writer has talked with think that there

would be any prOfit in a re
iturn to a country school type of

education, they uniformly agree that the educat:Ion that they

Gavel and/or received there was a good, sound, valuable one.

C.
-*Jo
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SUGGESTED D4/LiPR;OCR,i14-76 AN iicuv.annw ONE-lv.tuan
KANSAS AURA]. SCROOL

Time Subject Grades Days

S:00-9:15 Oponing Period: -

Music All grades MI-T.

- Health and other Activities.... ;All grades W-Th-F
9:19:35 Social Studies 1 M.-V-F

9:354:50 Social Studies T-Th
9:50-16:10 Social Studies 1 3 and 4 M -IY.F

-::10..=1.0:30 Social Studios "t 5 and 6 Li-7t -

9:50-10:30. Social Studies....,. 7 and 8 T-TU

10:30110:45 B00,0* Supervised Play

10:45-11:00 gesding 1. ...... ,t... MLT-W-Th-7 -"

11:00,11:15 Riading 2 :M.-T4V-Th-F

11:15-11:40 Reading 3 and 4. M-T-W-rh-F

11:40-12:00 Reading 5 and 6 1447-F

11:40-12:00 Reading 7 and 8. T-Th

12:00-1:00 Noon (Supervised lunch 20 minutes).
(Superyised play 40 minutos)._

1:00-1:10..., Spelling . 1 and 2 M-W-F

1:10-1:25 ,

1:00-1:10
---

Spelling
Writing

3-8

1 and 2

11-17 -F

T-Th

1:10-1:25 Writing 3 -8:. T-Th

1:25-1:35 Numbers 1 and 2 'M-T-W-Th-F

1:35-1:55 Arithmotic 3 and 4 M-W-F

1155-2:15 Arithmetic 5 and 6 11-47-F

1:35-2:15
2:15-2:30

Arithmetic
Rcadiug Skills A

7 and 8
1 and 2

T-Th
M-17-F

2:15-2:3Q Roading Skills 3 and 4 T-Th

2:15-2:30 Silont Reading ' 5, 6, and 7 li? TZ-T-F

2:15-2:30 Agriculture (Study Period)- 8 Th-F

2:15-2:30 Silent Roading 8 M-T-7

2:30-2:45 Recess All grados

2:45-3:00 Oral-Expression 1 and 20 M-W .

2:45-3:00 Dramatic Play and tionith.Camos 1 and 2' ,. T-Th

2:45-3:00' .. Litoraturo . 1 and 2 F

3:00-3:20 Languago (oral 471.1 writton) 3 and 4 I-T-W-Th

3:00-3:20 Litoraturo 3 and 4 F
3:20-3:40 -101C,Magi (oral); 3 and 6 V -W

3:20-3:40 Langungo. (writtio) 5 And 6 T.1111

3 :20 -3:40. Languaga and Grammar (oral) 7 and 3 . T-Th
3:20-3:40 Language ald Grammar (written)" 7 and 8 M-g
3:20-3:40 Literature 5,6,7, Ond 8.... F
3:40 -4:00. Health' . .. 5;6, and 7 M-U
3:40-4:00 In4e0triql and Educational Art All gridos 'T-Th

3:40-4:00 Frau Activity Puriod 1-7 inclusivo... F
3:40 -4:00. Agricultura 3 F

Sand thorn home happy.
. . .

"Health usrk sdleduled for 3:40-4:00 p.m. daily should 4:elude that phaoa of
haalth not taught in cennaction with tho Social Studios Units. Basic texts -- Health

Habits I and II. Tsneacr shout] nijast combination of grados to-moot-nccd6 of pupils.
Health outline for.cradcs 1-4 enz4csted in the 1934 Social Studios Unit Pliogrom;
also roce1:4 hoath proGra.ator nli emvica found in tho State Course of Study, 1932.

TUo special units diroctly reintod to hJalth, untitled "A Study of Alcohol end
NSTCOtiCe Cfd "A Study of Btctarinl Dic=zos," ate incloicd forgrndss ssvan and
()Wit to bo studiou /hiring the latter pant of tan school year:

1

lrgo*vgaiiiterir-4-,'
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TO THE PUPIL:
.... ... . -

Often-times a pupil says: "I know that lesson," or "I wonder if 1 knovi this month's; work." This test booklet is to
help, the pupil answer these questions. NO student is expected to get them all right, but 'every pupil should get some.

When a pupil, misses one, he should look that question up in the text-bock, and a good plan is to write it outi in seri:.

tence form on the opposite side 'of the test.
. -

: -

I

Each test contains 36 parts. Thu:- a pupil can try to beat his previous score; measuring: his own progress in the

tight of his own ability. , , 1

t .

'the student can place This score here' grid note his progress.

September _

October

November

December

January

SCORE' ..

February

March'

April

SCORE

Facts F
.

niR
_ .

easong ., .

During the year 1930-31,

grade. The table below gives
large number,-these medium scores

S epte alb er

these tests were given in the
the high, low and medium

may assist the pupil in
MEDIUM

. - - .
Marysville City Schools to approximately

scores for each grade. While

determining what he is accomplishing:

LOW

17
i

70 children,in each
these were not -giUen to a

' HIGH

'2746 31.

October 24.8 3 34

November' 24. 6 -34

December 20.5 1 35

January 28.4 10 36

February 24.5 10 32

March 23.33 13 29

$pril 22. 15 33

Facts' 20.5 2 34

Reasoning 18.d 9 27 -
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My Score

FIFA GRADESEPTEMBER j
,(Pages 1724911

Time 2S .Minutes

Perfect Score:
,

36
.

PART I . .

Below are statements of fact, with several possible .answers. Write the number of the cor-
rect answer that is in front of the correct answer, on the margin in the space provided

EXAMPLE:
___b___ Oranges grow on (a) bushes, (b) trees, (c) underground, (d) on vines. ,

------ 1.=----The Philippines Islands belong to (a) England, (b) France, (c) U. S., (d)
2.The dried cocoanut meat is calkd (a) copra, (b) cocoanut, (c) Manilla, '(d) Luzon.
3.The natives of the Philippine Islands speak (a) English, (b) French, (c) Spanish,

(d)
4.Hemp is used in making (a) rope, (b) baskets, (c) boats, (d) houses.
5.-,-Melted rock from a volcano is called (a) ash, (II) lava, (c),has no name(d) dirt._t..
6.The rulers of Java are (a) English, (b; .dutch, '(c) American, (d) Chinese..
7.The U. S. bought the Virgin Islands from (a) England, (b) France, (e) Holland, (d)

Denmark. . -
8.Sisal is (a) country, (b) town, (e) plant, (d) animal.

. .

,
9.Mexico has (a). more people, (b) about the same number, (c) sevei times as many,

(d) one-seventh as many as the United States.
capital of Mexico is (a) Mexico City, (b) Vera Cruz, (c) (d) Monterey.
i0a) independent, (b) belongs to U. S., (c) belongs to Mexico, (d) belongs to

England_
______12.Asphalt is used (a) to make rope, (b) to pave streets, (c) for fuel, (d) for fertilizer.
______13.Sponges are found (a) on trees in the forest, (b) in mines, (c) on a desert, (d) in the

wean.
_____14.Jamica is (a) town in Mexico, (b) town in U. S., (c) an island /(d) a-kind of fruit.

15.Luzon is an (a) island, (b) city, (c) plant,- (d) animal.
.16.Tampir is in (a) the United States, (b) Mexico; (c) Philip nes, (d) Jamicat

PART II
Below are given some statements. Some dre true, others are falde. If' true, mark with a

capital C in the space provided; if false, write in a capital F:

EXAMPLES:
Wool comes from cattle.
Wool comes from sheep.

1.Mexicans speak the Spanish language.
____ 2.Mexico has a good government.

3.Sugar- cane is grown in Cuba.
14. Mexicans buy their machinery fro n the United States.
5.Sisallis used by the Mexicans to eat.
6.Cocoanuts grow on trees.
7.Manila paper is Made from wood. - -

Most of the .sugar used by us, grown outside of the U. S., is refined into sugar where
it grows.

9.New York harbsir is-so deep that it 'never has to be dredged.
10.Guam is used principally as a coaling station
11. --The Samoan Islands belong to the Unitea States.
12.7-,Sugar cane must be planted each year.
13.People in the Philippines tork the water buffalo.,-,
14.Javakelongs to Holland. ,e1)_ _11.ccj .Cflpy AKA.11_4RIS,



FIFTH GRADEOCTOBER
(Pages 192-218X

PART I . a

Below are given some statements. Some are true, others are false. If true, mark with a
capital C in the space provided; if false, write a capital F:

EXAMPLES:
Wool comes froni cattle.

___C,__ -Wool comes from sheep.

_______ 1.:The United States is larger than Brazil.:

_______ 2.Nitrates are used in making explosives.:

____ 3.The city of Quito (on the equator)atol) is cool.":
4.Chili is larger tlian California.
5 Much of South AmeriCa is a region without frost..

6The Amazon is the- largest river in amount of_water, in
7.There is plenty of rainfall in all parts of Chile.
8.--Most of the people .of Peru and Bolivia are Spaniards.

TiMe: 25 Minutes

Perfect Score: 36

. .

PART II
. Below is a map of South America. In the paces below write the name of the places where

the corresponding number is found on the map.
COUNTRIES

1.
2. 1
3._ - - ----
4.
5
a.

9
10
11.
12.
13.

the world.

-

. -

.

15.
16
17.
18.

20.
91
22.

RIVERS ..22; /41°

94

t.
t

1

I

EXPORT'S .

.2.7
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Name

My Score:

..111

FIFTH GRADENOVEMBER 1.
,(Pages 219 -242), : .

Time: -_25 i linutes
.

Perfect Score: _36

Below appears a group of facts. In the parenthesis have been placed'words tliat you are to

choose as you read along. Cross out all other words than the one you want to be used.-

Europe has (1) (more, Iess) countries than South and North America combined. Glasgow

is on the (2). (Thames, Clyde river where (3) (ship yardc glass factories) ar located. The !lime-, -
. :

oftenapplied to Ireland, Wales, Scotland and England is (4) (England, reat Britain). These
. -

71-.
, ...

islands are (5) (smaller, large'', about the same size as) California. The country has a (6) (poor,.
4

.

good) climate. Wast of the lind in Scotland and Wales is (7) ;good farm lnd
. - .

At (8) -(London, Birmingham) iron is found. .England has (9) (gold, iron-riilver) inines-near t9

(10) (coal, oil, Copper). The Scotch wear (11) (plaid, stripes, black). The thief cities of Ireland

are (12 and 13) (London, Dublin, Glasgow, Belfast, Birmingham)..

England has a (14) (king, president, emperor).. for a ruler. The text says that they play foot-

ball all year in England. This statement suggests the climate of (15) (Kansas, Oregon, Ken-
t

tucky). the farmers of France live in (16) (villages, large towns, on their farms). They raise

--many' (17) (turnii5i, sugar beets, tulip bulbs) on French farms. The French people raise (18)

.(turkeys,, hogs, rabbits) to.eatiand sell. Moit of the French people ara (19) (factory workers,
.

farmers). Their government is (20) (monarchy, republic) and the ruler is a (21) (president,
. .

king, emperor). (22) (Silk, Cotton) is produced in the Rhone Valley. France has four ports,:

(23) tBrest, Paris) is nearest America; (24) (Havre, Brest) is t14 port for Paris; (25) (Havre,

Bordeaux, Marseilles) is the wine port and (26) (Havre, Brest, Marseilles, Bordeaux),is the pott

of the Mediterranean.1
1

The people of Belgium often make (27) (furniture, lace) by hand. The big port of Belgium

is (28) (Antwerp, Scheldt, Brussels). The windmills of Holland pump water to (29) (water

stock, drair the land). The chief sport in whit,- is (30) (rowing, horse-back riding, skating).
Amsterdam is noted as (31) (woo!, diamond, cheese) market.

The northern part of Germany is a (32) (plain, hilly) country. Central Germany is (33)

(below seaievel, low, 'mountainous, very smooth) country. The capital of Germany is (34) (Munich,

Berlin, Cologne). Germany'has (35) ,(enough: net enough) coal for her own use. Hamburg is on

the (26) (Elbe, Rhine) River.

0.1
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kolk 1.5r GRADE --DECEMBER '
(Pages 242-26

Names Time: .) -25 Minutes'

My Score: Perfect Score: _______ ________ 36

Below are given some statements, but some word has been_omitted. Trite the proper word

in the Ilank provided:
,- .

I
,

Norway, Swed en, and Deninarkare sometimes called (1) countries. 1 _,....

The capital .of Sweden is' (2), Denmark (3), Norway (4). a.
i-

I t 4

The winds come from tli-ei (5) Stream which flows out of the Florida Strait'-and
.................

makes Norway warmer than Greenland. 5
The deep bays of NorWay are called (6).

1
6,

One-fifth of all the men in Norway are (7), sailors, farmers, watch'-makers.
(Choo'se the right word). '7.

Norway and Sweden have no coal, but pldnty of (S) to run machinery. 8._

A district in northern part of Sweden and Finland- is called (9), and is much
v like the Eskimo land of North America 9

They are much better off than Eskimos, because they have u..Alesticated the
(10). 10.

To the east of Sweden and across the Gulf of Botania is a country called
(11).

,

I--
11

. ,

The"-chief milk animals of Switzerland are (12) and (13).. , 12

! .
.

.
13

The Swiss have a call which is called (14), which carries long distances. 14.

The capital of Switzerland is (15). 15

The "white coal of ,.witzerland" is (16). 16. 1

The capital of the League of Nations is (17). 17. '
The Alps that are in Western Austria are called the (18). 18

The 119) river flows through Eastern Austria. I 19.

The Italians, who- live in the mountains, grow (20), a good nut to eat. 20.

The largest city in Italy is (21). z
21.

Near is the volcano (22). 99

This volcano buried a city (231, and now we -can isit this ancient city. 23.

A field of grapes is,called a (24). I

1 24

The capital AA, Italy is (25). ' 1 ..,., 25

The city which Colunibus was born in is (26). 26.

The best land of Italy is the (27) plains. 27.

(2S) oil is used instead of butter or lard by the Italians. 28.

Italy has two minerals, (29)- and (30)-. 29.

Canals- are used instead of streets in (31).
ii 'r 31

One of the chief exports of Spain is. (32), which comes from the bark a
trees. '32

r_,:itaalLi -4-Cria f , lc-1;221 . *11MT f!V -MI-A-H-Ani-g: 33-----...-_--
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FIFTH GRADEJANUARY
(Pages 264-279).

My Score

V.

Time: .25 Minutes

Perfect Score: 36

Below is a map of Europe. In the 'Spaces below, write the names of the places :svhere the

corresponding number is found on the map:
PART I

CITIES

.---_--_---------
9

3

4

5

6. =.6...............
7

8

RIVERS

11.

12. .....

.; PART II
Below are given some statements With several possible answers. Place the number that is.

in front of the correct item in the space provided at the left margin:-

1.The people of the Balkan states live in a (a) good river valley, (b) mountainous,
(c) low hilly, (d). desert- country.

2. The people are (a) well educated, (b) poorly educated.
3. The people do not trade much, because (a) they have poor roads, due to, rough coun-

try, (b) want -nothing from others, (c) are bashful.
4. The chief/ industry" is (a) sheep raising, (b) corn, (c) raising oranges, (d) knitting.
5. The Greeks mingled with other people ore than the Balkans, because (a) they were

less. bashful, (b) had an irregular coastline, (c) had a Curiosity about others, (d)

loved to.travel.,.- , -
6. Poland is (a) rep6blic, (b) monarchy.
7. The largest country in Europe is (a) Germany, (b) France, (c) Russia, (d) England:
8. RUssia's chief mineral is (a) oil, (b) iron, .(c) coal, (d) silver.
9. Poland's climate isf much like (a) Oregon, (b) Kansas, (c)Florida,(d) Alberta,Canada. "44

The name of the tunnel connecting 'Switzerland and Italy is (a) Simplon_, (b) Italian,

(c), Genoa, (d) Berne.
______11. Alb.ania is on the (a) Adriatic Sea, (b) Aegean Sea, (c) North Sea, (d) Baltic Sea.

The capital of Poland is (a) Moscow, :(b) Belgrade; (c) Warsaw, (d) Vienna.

'PART III 73
-..m.-ti,=,arerivorJrns;Ittlernents. Some-are-true others.,areialse, I ue,_sr:^ite a capital C in the !pace provided; if "I



FIFTH GRADEFElithARY,
(Pages 286-304),

/
Name: Time: 25 Minutes

My Score: Perfect Score: -36
- .

PART I

Below are given some statements. Some are true, others are false. If.true, mark With a
capital. C in the space provided; if false write a -capital F:

LThe highest mountains of Africa are along the eastern coast.
2.The rivers of Africa are nearly all navigable. .

3.The Spanish people were the first to settle in southern Ml-kat..
4.The -bible of the Mohammedans is the Koran,
5.The ,Pyramids are in Algiers..
6.Egypt is the largest oasis in the.
7.The Sudan is the 'grass belt.

Kimberley are rich gold mines.
9.-41adagascar belongs to France.

10.Our basket material, raffia, comes from Madagascar
11.Raffia is a variety of grass.
12.The Nile Valley cannot be irrigated.

VMS.

_______13.The Nile has a large delta.
14.Only the southern part of Africa is very well suited to the white man.

77- _ of Africa can be easily made to produce good crops.
16.--Africa is smaller than South America.
17.The warmest part of Africa is the southern part.
18..Corn ripens in October in Africa, as it does in the United States.

PART. II
/ J

Below is a map of Africa.
/In

the spaces write the name of the places whei-e the correspond.;

ing number is ,found on the map:
BOUNDARIES OF SEAS'

7/ ZONES 11.
18 1.! /1

2.
3. I.

RIVERS
/

IVE

II Au.. as. ft. et Am. 0VILIA

4

5

6.

7
! .

ISLAND

.... ....

CITIES

15.

16._

STRAIT

17.

ISTHMUS



.t2ages .,),"11,

Nome: Time :' 25 Minutes

My Score:
Perfect Score:o 36

PART .

Below are given some statements. SOme are `true, other's, are false. If true, write h,"capital

C in the space provided; 4.false write a capital F. -
:

, : . .
1.:-There are over a thousand islands in Japanese Group.

----. 2.;=77There is a railroad across Siberia; .- 3.-- Shanghai, is in .Tapatf. ;. i

__-__ 4.-The water of the Aral Sea is salt. I

,_- 5.-tre cannot grow tea in the United States.. .

-

,___-_-.6.-China has-more people than North and South America combined.
. ; . : . -

___ 7.-The Chinese RepUblic is about the-size of the United States -'\.' .e.' -

.
. : .

...

_,......L.,--&-r1Ve- do-notliroduce much silk in the U S.: &cause we.cannot grow Mulberry trees...
r

: 9.-The .1aPaneieread' more newspapers than the Americans.
.

____"........10.-The Japanese make many things by hand.'
.

,

....11.---Shanghai is a seaport.
,..

12.- -Japan has much oil.::., - 1

13.--71\fiost -of Japan can be cultivated.

14.-The Japanese Islands" are about half as large as the U. S

15.-The Chinese.study'the writings of Confucius

16.-China has a king to rule them.

17.-Siberia has.nb forest beeau"se it is too cold.

18.-Aral is the name of-a-river in Asia.

______ 19.-A Mohammedan church is called a 'mosque."

90.-The railr-oad across Russia and Siberia is about as long as froth Denver to New-York.

91. -China has iron and coal and map -sometime, be a great manufacturing nation'. /
been omitted. Write the proper

PART II

Below are given som statements but some word has

word in the blank-provide ;

Silk is produced in the countries of (1), (2) and (3). 1.

2.

3.

The largest island of the Japanese. gr,up is (4). 4.

Korea is ruled by (5).
.....

Two principal field Crops of China are (6) and (7). ...

Russia in Asia is cane (8).
,

A. region freezing in the winter and thawing in the summer-is .a (9). 9.

The isnaC (capital-of hi1,0,),_ i 10."

Two cities of Japan are (11) and 12). . .
11.

17 ........
8:

Two seaports of China are (13) and (14).
erIPY A.VAILARLF

12.

13."



-r--".

I ,(Pages 326-354).

Name i Time: 25 Minutes.

my Score: Perfect Score: 36

Below are given some statements. Some are true, others are false. If true mark with a
capital .0 in the space provided; if false write a capital' F.

______ 1-- Southwestern Asia is densely populated.
------ 21The Babylonians wrote on paper.

3.The water of, the Dead Sea is fresh.

4.The Tigris River is in Asia.
I

5.,-Arabia has enough rainfall to grow good crops.
I

6.The Red and Mediterranean Seas have been connected by a canal.
7.The countryof Afghanistan. is very progressi4.
S.Ceylon is an island:
9.-1-In India the elephant is trained to work.

1%).The heavy rains/ of India comet in the winter.

_11:India belongs to France.
19 --Jae is used to make gunny-sacks.

13.--Jute is a tree.

14.In the Himalaya Mountains, yak., take the place of cattle and horses.

..15.Teak is a wood used in making ships.

1

_____16.---1-Singapore is on lie end of the Malay peninsula. I

______17-.--LJava has few people.

____1_13.7--Quinine comes from Java.

1b.Australia is a great Seal larger than the United States.

20.The Northwestern part of Australia is best suited to settlement
_21.The kangaroo is the lar-gst animal in Australia.

_ _22.Most -of the people of Australia speak Spanish.

93.Australia raises fewer sheep than-the United -States.

_24.Rabbits 'are a -red in- Australia.

t,Adseiaid-e is- the largest city in Australia.

climate of New Zealand is dry,like New Mexico.

_27. Atolls are ring-like Coral made islaInds.

,2S.Gold is exported from Australia.
99.The new capital of Australia is Sydney.

30.Women cannot vote in Australia.

31.The Great Dividing Range is in Northwestern Australia.
..39 Australian wool is the finest in the world.
-33.New Zealand is southwest-of Australia.
.34.India never has any droughts becausle the .monsoon always brings rain.



Name.

II

My Score-

!Time '5 Minutes

Perfect score. 36

PART I
t

Place a capital C before each conclusion that is true, and a capital r before each conclusion that is false.

'EXAMPLE:

has many natural resources. Therefore, Mexico is a great manuftteturing country.
-

1 England has a good cliniafe. Therefore, it leads in agriculture.

2.The northern part of Chile is a. dant Therefore, no one lives there:

3 Brazil is larger than the United States. Therefore, it has more people.

4.--Japanhas a large population and a smal tbrritory. [Therefore, hand labor is cheap.

5.--China has coal and iron. 'Therefore; China is a, great manufacturing center.

people worship their ancestors. Therefore, it has prcgressed Iasi than other countries.

7. The risers of Africa are large.' Therefore,.they aid in commerce in-.the interior.

S.Spain is too dry for'corn. Therefore,-'pigs are fattened on acorns.

9.The farms of Belgium are small.1 Therefore, people cultivate them carefully.

has a climate much like Kansas. Therefore, much farming is carried on

------11.Arabia is a desert. Therefore, the people follow their herds.
the island of Sidily is a. volcano called Mt. Etna. Therefore, no one lives on this island,

--____13.California has a warm dry climate but cari.secure water by irrigation. Therefore, fruit raising is a. go.d

business.

___14.The Caspian Sea, is below sea level. Therefore, its waters are salt.

15.The coast line of Worway is much indented. Therefore, shipping and fishing are practical.

1 16.The Nile runs through a desert. Therefore, the Nile has little value..

17.Irelandhas a cool, damp climate. Therefore, theygrow oats, and i.otatoesi.and raise cows and pigs.

-----t:..13.The automobile has made us need niuch rubber. therefore, cultivate rubber.trees on plantations.

t PART II _

Below are given some statements but one word has been omitted. Write the proper word in the blank provided.

Silk worms can be grown in the U. S., but wages are so much (1) that it does not (2) us to 1...-- ------- -----
ft

grow silk.t.,
2

Tho Balkan countries aro poor because the land is (3) and only a small amount,of grain can 3

be grown. .

--
Southern, France grows many ,rapes and (4) is the chief export.

Switzerland has no coal and iron so her people make small things worth a great deal of mon
!'

cy as (5).

Thu mountains of Europe are so placed and the coast line so irregular that there are no

(G) in Europe. t

The French people are very artistic, and lead in the manufacture of (i).

On the (3) side of the Andes is a region like New Me.r,co.

Quito, although on. the equator, is cool because it is so (9).

England (10) manufactured articles and (11) food material.

4 11.0MD aWEN/IIIMD

5.------
6.
0.....**0....*
10

Lia41-

The Gulf Stream comes along the coast of Norway making it (12). 1*. eealC

Australia produces the finest (13) in the world and some are even being used in American eteC

clothing
13

teag

Across the BAltie from Sweden is Lapland, a regibn much like the (14) Land of North. Ather- 14.

ica. The Laplanders are much better off hoirever, because the 'have domesti-

cated the (15).
15.----- ----- Cal

awls

Pa-irt Rica produces much (16),'much of which is refitted in the United States., 16

...,---;..__..aall-taaati,aaar-Atalarraunded-i-bat theall).



Name

My'Score-

Time:

Perfect Score:

PART I .

From the list on the right pick the word that must be used to begin the

side. Write the word in the blank.

_________ is the great coffee shipping city.

is the name for the Japanese emperor.

are found in Northern Chile.

is a most mountainous country in Europe.

is a seaport of Australia.
is a canal connecting the Mediterranean and Red Seas.

is a city in Italy.
isthe largest island of the Philippine group:

are islands in the Pacific Ocean belonging to the Uni ted.

States.
is a' great diamond center.
comes fromthe cocoa bean,
is the capital of China.'

are two, islands east of Australia.

is a great city in Northern Africa.

is the largest river (amount of water) in the world.

is a river in India.
is the capital of France.

has canals for streets.
is a city in Japan.
is the capital of Argentine,

25 Minutes

36

sentence on the left

-
Ganges'.
Suez .*

Hawaiian

Tokyo , -
Santos
Cairo.
chocolate
Peking
Mikado
Paris
Yenice:
Luzon.

Nitrates
Buenos Aires
Sydney .

New Zealand
Switzerland
Amazon
Rome.

PART II
Below are given some statements, but one word has been omitted.

the blank provided.
The river between the U. S. and Mexico is (1)..

The desert in northern Africa is the (2).

The British Isle includes England, Wales, (3) and (4).

The capital of Mexico is (5).

The country that produces.th nost coffee is (6);

(7) was a Scotch missionary U....) explored Africa and died there.

The city at the end of the Malay peninsula is (8)

Japan produces over SO per cent of the worl'd's supply of (9).

Sweden and (10) form the Scandinavian peninsula.

Antwerp is the largest city in (.11).

(12) is a volcano near Naples in Italy.

The largest country of Europe is (13). 0'1 r-'

(1z4) is the largest country of South America.

110

Write the proper word in

1

2.

3

4

5.

6.

7. . .

8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.

15.



foi' ExilmiliRliol of Applials for Eollimoll-scilool iltiliollroN,
1/01

14:11:3116 S110 L

1434' RULES FOR EXAMINATION FOR COUNTY DIPLOMAS. '''Z'''letir''16(IfiL0 71"/F11

Que,.timis must be used only on dotes given. The same care should be exercisetras wait questions for
applit nuts for teachers' certificates.

Rumination for rural schools will be held ns follows:
In orthography, ontling, geography, writing, and physiology, Saturday, *March 16; and in arithmetic, gram-

mar, civil goternmeut, and history, Saturday, March 30.
Pupils tufty take the two examinations in the same year, or intwo consecutive years, retainingitll grades,

made in the first year equal to or above the required average per cettt. Pupils, for graduation, shall make a

standing on subjects its uhiels they are examined of not less than sixty per cent.. and all grades of eighty per
cunt. or more may be credited for second yenr's examination.

Pupils. may be *Omitted to the first year's examination upon the completion of the seventh year's work, as
ontliucd in the course of !lady, and to the second year's examination upon the completion of the eighth year's
work. The rcquiresi general average is eighty per cent.

FRANK NELSON,
State Supt. Palate Instriletion.

MARCH 16, 1901.

011T110C11.1.1"1FL..
(Nelson.)

" 1, Deflue prefix; auffir. Illustrate eseh by use lo a wool

2. In spelling' forcible and peaceable, why is the "e" re-
tamed in the latter nitI not in the former!

3. Dire the rule fur adding eyllables to words endingto ".,
I Dente ct)tholoe.7.
5. WLrn is oni letter substituted for another!
G. Write too semi containing a sulettitute fur ?hog "a...
7, Deflue primitive wont, derivative word, compouod

a nerd.
S. When are "w" And "y" towels and when are they

tV14.11:10ta

P. 31aik (liar:hie:ally the following comb: Malcontents,
estmordinar, rancor, chastisement, discourse.

10. Spell the folloo words correctly:

dnicable. tunehine. epitome.
neither. saucer. hygiene.
Wilk:. dynamite. I referee.
tlenimottrate. obligatory. chyle.
adrertinnuut: discern. occipital.

(Nelson.)

permeate.
federal.
discard. ,
depot.
apricot. .

1. Petne rradin;.
2. What i* pitch, irdh dim+, emphasis, accent!
3 1'.1-iy is It imprtact to riotl with expression!

11'1 at at tratLot rhould be given to punctuation marks?

5. Define oratorical mitres.
G, Mt !sin menet:re. dincritied ntate, stress, and force.
7. Why i* it intro:tact to node:eland the :manioc of

word. ie 1:1

S. Name two goad book* that you bare read during the
Oft :ear.

ar 10. Dead a itel.:tiec for the es:miter.

(Stout.)
1. The eau.li late* will isle position readi for writing,

',per in Anil pens in bend, aodarhile in this
the coedit:toe of the erncioetion will grade

the pupil. tot 1...kttoo Alone, ten being perfecL

Write the 3* a Jpecituen of your penmanship:

"Wbat d,w he plont who pilots a tree!
110 Pilots vs...I.:IA.1r and trade..raia,

Ana mid 1.0.1 of tlas to be,
.1 tot ....are !list fade anal flush again;.

MARCH 30, 1301.

11.11ITIDLETICI.
(Stout.)

(Solve any ten questions.)
81 - 21 1

1. Ur) reduce to a simple fraction. (b) What will

be the cost of oil; tous of by at MO per ton?
2. A wishes to borrow $1203 train a bank fotr3 nto.: for

what must he give his note, discounted per cent.?
Theloitgituao of Nc 'Mk ten- 03-Wrnliffarffuta

12'27' 11".E.; what is the difference of titue?
4. What will It cost to plaster a room 22 fL tong, 15 feet

aide, 10 ft. G in. high, at 45 cents per equate )ard.
allowing 120 square tees for doors and wiutlowst

3. '(a) Find the equare root of 217,729. (L) Find the cube
root of 13,611,209.

G. Find the interest of a note for ;500 for 2 )cnrs, 3 mos.,
15 slays, at 8 per cent.

7. A bin 12 ft. tone, 6 ft. G in. wide nod 8 ft. I in. high
is full of wheat. Mow much wheat in the bin, if
cu. ft..make a bushel!

8. (a) MultiPly .021Gby,S012. Iultiply 5 hundredths
by 7 thousandths and add 7 tenths to the product.

11. A grain dealer bought a quantity of flour and pold-20
per cent. of it to Mr. Mnrtirt and G21 per cent. of the
remainder to Mr. Mason; if he sold Mr. Mason 550
barrels, bow much did ho buy!

10. John received I of his father's estate, and James re.
netted 1 of it. John's portion was 4730 more than
James's portioo. What was the valueof tho.estate!
Dore many dollars did each reecire?

11. Multiply by 1 and divide the result by the product
ofiXit.

12. If I gain 15 per cent. by selling carriage for 1184,
n hat would I hare lost by selling it (or OM

1

Gr1A.31.5r.Arr...
(Little.)

I. Name and define the different parts of speech.
2. Farso the italicized words in the following sentences:

tat I AAw the boys running:,
04 The tog came pouring tn.
(c/ Me drives lac his father.
td) Sunshine and rain make the grant crow.

3. Analyze: (a) Re seemed out of humor; (4)1 fooud him
A-graft:Don.

Define coordinate coolurictieo, subordinite conjunc-
tion-. --
examples.

8. Write a sentence e taining (ale noun io iippattions
(6) noun in the nominative absolute,

6. Correct the following. and give reasons:
to about April the farmer put* in his reed.

IN Neither the horse nor the.eatton are worth much.
(cg We hoped to have seta ) ou before.

7. Write a sentence cuotaIniag a particiele (n) ne CO ad
feetire. (5) as a no uo, (et as an adverb.

5. Parse the infinitives and participles Jo the following:
(a) Study to improve the mind and increrose )our

knowledge.
04 I Law the boy running to catch the train.

0. Form the possessire, both siogulsr and plumb of
',daces', sheep, brotheria law, lady, Smith.

10. Give the past tense and pest participle of eneh of the
following: Drink, build, eat, Saw, !VW, bld,dig. fight,
teach, Vern.

tt':'ASE,T.

4 1 OrtT. nintr..
an 1...-nIaa/aa/BA-mi... 4168.0



1

PENN ANS IHP.
(Stout.)

1. Tlie candidates will the petition ready for writing,
pp.er in liosition and teens in hand, and while in this
position the veuduelor of the examination will grade
the pupils on position alone, ton being perfect.

2. Write the following as a specimen of your penmanship:

"What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants cool shade and tender rain,

And seed and bud of days So be,
Antk:yenrs that fade nod flush again;

.Ire plants the glory of the plain;
Ile plants the forest heritage:
The harvest of a coining age:

The joys that unborn eyes 'shall see -
These things he plants who plants a tree."

GEO GRA.PRY.
(Nelson.)'

1. What is a mountain, valley,_plain, rivulet?

2. Name and locale four important rivers of Europe.

3. Tell what causes the difference between summer and
Win ter.

4.. (a) Mention six of the important products of the United
States, (b) of Europo.

S. Name mid locate all the tones. .

G. Mime and !ovate five large seas of the world:

7. Explain equator, altitude, climate, continent.

S. Nitrite three rivers and six largo cities of Kansas.

P. Name three important countries of South America and
give capitalof-erich.

10. lFmllairLand locate the following: Cuba, St. Peters-
Malian*, Colon, Iceland, Albany, Vancouver,

-Suinzou, Berlin, (Int:gm

PHYSIOLOGY.
(Stout.)

1. Cite the process of digestion in full.

2. What is a gland ? Name three and state their uses.

3. State some of the effects of the continued use of alco-
hol upou the nervous system?

1. Write a description of the heart and its action.

5. Define the follouiug teraisi (a) Coagulation, (b) aqueous
(c) cerpiweles, (11) respiration, (c) tears.

G. Deseribe the ribs as to (It) number, (b) arrangement,
te) at tnehment.

7. Name and exactly locate the bones of the head.

S. (lit It you know any reasons why alcohol and tobacco
shoal be used, state them. (Li If you know any
reasons why they stoup not be used, state them.

P. Describe the brain.
10. Ilew is :he 10.,.1 purified!

I noun in
6. Correct the following, and give reasons:

(a) In about April the farther puts in his seed.
it)) Neither the horse nor the wagon are worth much,
(c) We hoped to have seen you before,

7. Write e sentence containing a participle (a) its an ad-
jective, (b) as a-noun, (c) as an adverb.

8. Parse the infinitives and participles in the following:
(a) Study to improve the mind and increase )our

knowledge.
(b) I saw the boy running to catch the train.

9. Form the possessive, both singular and plural, of
1.rincess, sheep, brother-in-law, lady, Smith.

.10. Giro the past tense and past participle of each of the
following: Drink, build, eat, saw, sea, bid, dig, fight,
teach, learn.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
(Little.)

1. State (a) upon what the representation in each house
of congrets is based, and (b) the term of oflleo of the
members of each-house.

0. State three rights assured by the constitution to all
persons in this country a cused of crime.

3. Who is the yrdient pre iding officer in the United
States house of repres tatives;, in the UnitedStatos
senator How is eac chosen ?

4. To,126w many repiese, tatires in the electoral college is
the'state of Kansa,. entitled? How are they chosen?

3. What, in your opin'Gn, is theobject of that provision
of the constital n-which provides that all hills for
raising revenue must originate in the house of rep-
resentatives 1"

G. State the const tntional qualifications of membere of
the house of- representatives in the United States
cougross; of the United States Seunte.

7. Mention three important powers of the governorof this
state..

S. For how long aro state senators choson Kansas:
members of the lower house of the state legislature?

9. Name the county officers of your county and tho present
incumbent of each office.

10. State tho more Important duties of two of the °Meets
named in the ninth qUestion.

HISTORY.
(Little.)

1. State the reasons of Columbus for believing the earth
to be round and for thinkinglthat India might be
reached by sailing westward from Europe.

2. Who Were the Norsemen! Marco' Polo? What
!lune() did they probably exert upon Columbus nd
his contemporaries?

3, What is meant by the northwest passage:fur Which
early explorers searched? Why wassiich a passage
so much desired? ii

4. Tell of the following persons in-Connectiol with the
exploration and settlement-Of North Anicrien: De
Soto, Cartier, Champlain, Cahoots. Raleigh.

5. About what time and for what special purpose was
each of the following colonies founded: Mns.saellu-
setts, Pennsylvania, Georgia?

G. State four of the leading musts or events leading tip
to the American revolution.

7. Describe briefly the operations lea-ing to Me evacun-
tion of Boston by tho British during that struggle.

Name the presidents of the United States, lit their
order.

9. Write briefly on each of the following topics: Missouri
compromise, Dred Siott decision, KnosasNebri.ka
act.

10. Name four men who have Ipcome prominent in eon.
nection with the Spanish- American war and deserib
briefly the achievement of each.

.nrcx, .env- a al agar- ta; ia roar Analguatar.L1-_,,

S.
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STATE OF KANSAS-COUNTY EXAMINATION OdgIONS.

June 20, 1904.

Groc rt.trroT..
(sbermasoo.)

1. I. whit grade should pupils begin the studyrof primary
geography ? Discuss best method of presenting it.

Nanle the lescling states in the United Malts produce
tog the following: Wheat,msaxcate, cotton, gold,
maids.

3. rie5no meridian: poke, perallelr, ecliptic, nadir.
4. In:o what bode of water does each of the following

rims Calf: Nelson, Yukon, All:noses. James, CO.
raMCI, Volga Lou, Indus, Murray.

S. Trace the most direct 'water route from St. Louis to
Hamburg.

G. L.seste.the sell teas of Ream and diecuss their im-
portance.

7. Explain delta formation. NANO iWO.1.
8. Compare North America with South America as to

tenth, breadth, she, rivers, nod mountains.
9. Discuss climate and vegetation of XtratrallS.

10. WhatvInderbere Is Drumele St. Vincent? Balearic?
Dnieper ? Cell? Ganges? Sumatra? Tokio?
Luzon ? Athabaska?

O1lTIIOULIA.1:11.17 AND 01:TILOEPT.
(Wilkinson.)

1 To I.-60 the esimis tins, citewith c41.1to NM of blask
1.1 per. to bo Loud& Is withM. %Mita frellien of inettotato
A...A 16.re elves, Ttwretiostlorr will twow000tt tath,wo dlellotOt"e, .111,41,,et 1.two tere asottion out 1140.4911mo foejuttbet %wk. 04 without ass th.lJ for tarbwot c racers for coo.rtlie n. no; Nato( ,bat Lim; C.wat et! forratta word mooed two

II.. 6117 as thtto wools mod erode tub of topic, ootlfth eama.of Ira.)

Cabbage, revenue
'

gicantio,Veollesion, raccooncrecoo
noiteroliurnal, ridieulouei cerebrum, amethyst, descendant,
tactic., 'weldor, naphtn, divervity, retracting, defied,
re valor.% vulnerable: aquatic; asthma, terminate. twat-
globe pecassic, cciatiCle, prudence, diaphragm,
tuagni6coot, kettle, refraction. fictitious. arrogeoce, elig
maize. lieujrannt, contortionist, decency, geology, MI
*ion, p91vntion. nmiable, promissory, meander, diagoosia,,
etannorn, lantana, pageantry, righteous, diacritical,
I wrquin se,

71. 'Oise etymology of misconstrue, deponent, deportment,,
pentameter. ON:Jou.

2. Givers:dm:dims of ttefollowlog abbreviations: Anon.,'
et al., I. e., Q. E. fl., col,

3. Indicate prAnunciatio of the following: Naught,
orebest fa, macros Cinkria. predilection, ROMOTOIS. -

4. Give another aonl hens tech of these, diffeciog In pro-
nunciation by only two cognate gonads: Dless, bag,
pack, dab, tagged, gored.

S. What classes of words &tilde the final coosoonot on
Wang n sutiii,Legineing with a vowed

KANSAS 1 tISTOWE.
(Wilkinson.)

1. PtirrOi and result, of me. eti.odissoa..
Colonization of Rsowss Wore and after the civil war.

3. Cauees leading to the alaraie doe ClgatS
4. Educational development of Ramal.
G. Isi.euse the orte of three important Iihnlar authors.

( Moo:0m.)
I. Donne ) reading. (f.) quality, (r)
2. In what ea:Lolly emphasis be given ?

What %OUP shOolJ 1. attached to reading as a branch
of duly

Hew teach CO eatrs &Ines.. if ezpresrioo1
surge.: play. for the hoprovemeot of reading in the

punhe
G Wrote n vtesch. con.t.tioc of 16O words. on e, Mark

To von,"1......1 on mderial lu Vedder'. "American
Writers of TO Joy."

June 2' 1904.
AILITICIIETIO.

(Day boa.)
1. Write In words the following: 1.007,319.02.

2._Iteduce to common denominator:. !, 1. A, Ise.
3. Explain tbn method of pointing the quotient In divi-

sion of decimate.

4. A barn is 40x60 feet and 20 feet high. Fiod coot of
siding at 822 per considering-. the nItitudo of the
gables 16 feet.,

5. Find the G. C. D. of 21,362, 428.
6. A-3per.ceot. bond was bought at PO; what rate of in.

(erect on inveltment willse yield?
7. A loaned $100 April 1, 1000; interest Spec contr-Ile

was paid 8200 January 2, 2002. Find atuotrot due
June 1, 1901.

8. A room is 1G t21 feel, 10 feet bigh.e-Find cost of hang-
lag the paper at 12 cents e_bott. (Each bolt of paper
cm:taloa 3 yards, 1131i,bes wide.)

9.' A cylinder has rad us of feet and on altitude of,
20 feet. FincLits capacity In gallons.

10. Show thate31116 X ill ow R X circumfereoce. (R
stanch( or radius of a circle.)

`UNITED STATES I I IsTony.
(ssrotic.)

1. Giro an account of the Lewis and Clark expedition.
2. What effect bad the invention of the cottoccin on the

United States?
3. What as the purpose of t be foundlog of rennsyltamo.,
1. What were writs of assistance ?
fL What were lbw motives of Franco In giviucnsetstance

to the United States during the revolution ? .
G. Give an account of the locating oLthicientionfil copitnl.
7. What newt (ho provisions of. the t.eaty ceding Florida 4

to United States?
S. Enumerate the rosin points of the comproiliso of 1530.
0. Glee an account of Pres dent Mayes': Southern policy.
10. State the causes and mulls of (ho interstate-corn-

intree act.

;Y.LG MIRA.
(Cutter.)

1. Show that, when parenthesis preceded by. a minus
sign is receded, all the signs of the 3ocluded terms
must cbaoged. De explicit.

2. (1) (x+y+a+v)t a:4 Cite special rule In multiplies-
lion applicthle.
80-1(21 --- Give 'pedal rale in diadem.2a-1

3-5. Factor: (I) a-4-y'.
12) }y".
fl) ST-11:+12.
II) 00+ I2n+ 4.
07.) w .paryt.sre.
(G) 2'+rr.r-fa--a

G. Find II. C. F. of lifiar -10 and It, 4.714-3.r-17..
7. Find L. C. SI. of r'-l:
8. (1) (1 - -) X-IX-S

" e+21.-3.".
0. Dieldea line 21 inches loco into :wo pats suet. that

the one part shall be G itches Jotter that the other.
10. Two trains teaseling, nee at$3 miler and the o:Lor at

miles per hour, dart at the tame time from two
places 2:0 miles apart and more tow ard 'rub ether.
In bow many hours will the trains meet:

CONSTITUTION.
(Sbepardsood

I. Explain lb e duties of &justice of the ream
2. Who is eligible to vote in Kass&
3. flow does citizen contribute too lads the maicts.

mance of the United States gore: meat?
4.: Ilow may foceigner become a tithes' of the t:r.otexi

Stalest Explain.
G. Gies compensation of members of Coog4"-
0. Give Ate on Congress.
7, Name the r. nf Mrnhe of lbw raLiort.

.r..$4/04' .4A;.4.1.:011itsiVitY:tir -4 -fN: 4,!?V`I
elle

01.1%." '0, P: `,"- '
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.St tudy
r leech (a) neturalness, (8) expresaiou

5. Suggest plans fur the it:if:tom:not of reading In the
public sehoolo. . .

W.,t, a 1.eteh. consietIng of 100 Words, au." Mark
Team," L.0.1 on% esseensi in Vedder', "Amotican
Writer, of To(rIte:",

.,

GILA.3D.:-.:\ -/i.
(iiIatihavOr)

1. Mao grasomai. Glee its iuhdivisions cod deans
each. \

\
'2. Write a tentenee showing a noun used as so adverb

modifier.

5,1. It ass impossible for me to advance a step, for the
telks were so irdetworth that Leonid not creep
through.

n. Point out the clauses and show their feta:leo.
1

.3. Delhi° Cans sect discuss the possessive cats, withillus-
, ttatiee set:tepees. t .

1

0,7. I no.loneer with to meet a good Ido not earn; foci
esetuplo, to find a pot of buried gold.

n. Give coosttued o of the words mete, tarn, find,
good, no.

8. Otte a lilt of terati and interrogative pronouns and
giro illustrations of each class.

D. Show the cheap that take, place labs* constriction
of the words of a set:to:me when the form of the sea.
tone° is changed from active raiz. to passive voice.

10. Eepinio, by illustration, the parts of leach that have
ems:eat:son.

rnYsipLooT. .
(Daylsoff.)

1. Define hygiencoand phyaiology.
The function of the skeleton.

3. Influence of alcoholic &Dike en the doeelbpment of the
tkeloton.

Tho clessifieation sttnctuve of muscles.
3. What digestion takes place in the mouth?
0. Describe the pulogonart circulation.
7. Outline, a moot: for a dinner Which, in your judgment,

,le bygiecio.
S. Enumerate the *metal aysticos of the body.
9. What eonetitutes the ocrous system! What is its

function? -
10.. hygiene of the eye.

1. When Raleigh weighed smoke by weighing the to-
lance° used and tea ashes left, upon what property

of matter did big result depend?
2. Distinguish between; force, power, aed week.
3. If all the energy of *twenty.pound hall Morin with

an rimier:dim: of A:genie feet per second fat a dis-
tepee of MO feet could be used in raising a weight
of fifty pounds, too what height would it he raised?

4. A pound of feathers and a pound of lead are weighed
co a DIM of spring scales; which has the greater
mass? Why?

3. aleteury has a density of 113. Flow higheuld water
be lifted in a siphon who. :th barometer stands at
23 8t inches!

0. Uoder what krtilltions . will ...der hail at diffeteot
te mperature I

7. What effects accomPany:the flow or may be produced
by the Cow of a luttent of electricity in atooduetor?

When a eelltsvho4 interval resistance Is 2 ohms etch,
end when: E.M.F. is 1.2 volt,, are connected in
series, what eutteat in amperes will flow over a te
lateoee of 5 Oaths in the ettetnal circuit

9. Explain the color: of objects.
10. Itede may the eats of-a seuod he used in measuring

; the relocity of sound?

a

. \
_ ..

3. ROW 401.1 a elthen contribueo ton %Ma the mainte
nano of tho yelled 'Stave gore: ttttttttttt

4. Row may a foreIgnor beeotuo a either% of the United
States! Eaplent.

5. Give compensation of Oletnbere tC.nigreai.
C. Glee five 1clans on C ire,s.4,0211)4

7. Name tho present meud rs of tho eeldnet.
8. Of what is the Wield dee:id:tent of the Vetted St4tre

composed! '
9. Glee ptocess of admitting nets state. Into lho Voion.

10. Row may ocerodmonts he madoto the contitution:

PENMANSHIP. ,

(Strong.)
1. Compare the adean lave of scilicet art stint sitting.
2. Describe the different move:um:de used in astitieg

classes.
3. Discuss the value of a practice drill before the regular

writing [ewe.
Grade .ocehelf on the substance aed ocehalf ou the

penesanahip of ihe answers.

AND PRA.CTLCC.
(Wilkiosood

1. Concontration Aed cottelation.
2. Meths and ad4o knee of eines instruction.
J. Language traloiok e., rural soh eft..
1. Distinguish theory rand ;Intake front related enhjects.
5. Points that would be uoderstord without mention

Cot:area and points that should ho sperilkal iv
writing coottact- What limit ns to relatives of board'
members!

6. Large classes As eon' tasted with small,
7. Manegiog the school recess.
8. Too much talk; thoughtless talk; ansinle and

bile.
9. County high schools.

10. Reasons for uniform examinations for county cern-
'cats.

1. 13001:1:1:1:PING
(Cutter.)

June 6. I owe as follows, viz.: II. Clay, on account. KA):
Wm. Bell & Co., on my note, duo 13th to 19th inst.,
81200.

June S. Bought of A. Logan, oo account. IR; barrels park.
at .110: 100 barrels flour, at ..f:1; shires :tissouri
hank stock. at 100.

June 9. Accepted II. Clay's draft on coo, at tee day., At-
wood & Co.'s favor, for 8300.

June 18. Delivered to II. Thompson, for my note now due.
Woo. Bell& CO.', favor, n1X0; 100 barrels tiour.at
two shares Missouri bank stock, at 110; cash, E1:0.

June 23. Sold Wm. Bell & Co. 50 hartels pork, at 810. Re
seised in payment: Cash, 8100; A. LOgan'e draft on
me, at sight, 139.1; halecce on account, Md.

Inventory July 1: Fifty bartels pork, at i10; three shares
Missouri hank stock, at 100.

Journalize, post, open loss nod pia, and balance so.
counts; then cloviledget.

GENIMAt HISTORY.
(Dayholf.)

1. Give a brief account of the Danish conquest of Iltdam.
2. The result to England of tho Nottleao conquest.
3. In how many treys may a soreteigo obtain the throne

nfEngland?
4. The hundred years' war. cause, contestants, sod results.
5. The War of the Roses.
0. The English reformation. \

1 I

7. Mary, queen of Scots.
8. .Br-grinit licht did the Stuarts come to the throne of

England ?
9. The intercolonial.wers. The causes in the old world.

10. The Great Commoner-chancier and influence.

ENG 1.1511 Lt-rinLyruim.
1. Name four:good At4erican writer, who, early In out

history, began to wtito the American noel.
- 2. Describe the life of an Acadian maiden, ne pottrilyod In

LongfollOw's"Eepogoline."
3. Giro Loocfollovs'e trrofold purpose lo Odede

go,;;;.,
%VP. .," e's'etr- =-

( . . " e
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ruys to Loot%
I.Daybeff.)

I. Define hygiene and physiology.
3. The tunctfn of the skate:ea.
3. of alcoholic drinks on the developmentot the

Arlo on.
1. Thee. sitication and structure of muscles.
3. What aligeettoo takes place In the mouth!

0. Descaus the pulmonary circulation.
7. Outline a menu for a dinner which, In your Judgment,

Is bygienio.
8. Enumerate the secretory asstetna of the body.
9, What conaitutestth name, sratecat What Is. !As

function?
10. Ilygieco of the eye..

PHYSICS.
1. When Raleigh weighed smoke by welgblag the to- _

tt bacon used aed the ashes left. upon what property-
of matter did his resaltdepeadt

3. Distinguish between Wee, power, and work.
3. 11 all the entry of a evrentipound ball markt; with

an acceleration bf twenty feet per second ler s die-
t/axe of fait could ha used in raising a weight
of fifty -rounds, to what height would it he raised,

i. A pound of feathers mid a pound of lead are weighed
err s pair of awing *WO; which has the greater
mite? Why? .

5. Mercury has a density of 13.6. now high could water
be 11fted in a eipbbn when the bairn:niter stands at
23 51 Inches?

O. Under what conditions will treater boil at di/Tercet
temperature'?

7. Mot effects aecontpacy the how or may he produced
by tbo deny ota current at electricity an a conductor?

8. Wbra a can same internal resistance is = ohms each,
and whose E.M.f. 13 1.2 colts; aro connected In
series, what curt-cot in amperes will Sow one a re-
eistanco of 3 ohms In the external circuit?

P. Esptain the colors of objects.
It How may the echo of a 'sound, be Used In ansuriog

the velocity sound?

!P*144kctoet oi", ..frA z-`4. ''1/41X.1 . v

;1. 1,

contract and pll.i that .1 ..... 1e. ar..1 In
writing contract. What IltIlit as t., wrath.., of 1...aral
membersfi

6. Large classes as contra...10a with .mall,
7. Slanagiog the school fives.
8. Too !much talk; talk; and 1:1

patient talk.
9. County high schooli.
10. Reasocs for unitor. .amicatior.e for county eraia-

este.

/3001:1C1:1-1.1ING.
(Colter.)

Jace 6. I owe as tattoo's. vie.: II. Clay, on account. Kan
Wm. Bell.b Co., on my cute, due 15th to 1:,:h lent.,

June 5., Bought ettCA. I.Agsa, on account. 1.70 1.artrk pork,
st 310: 100 carrels dour. at c3; 10 ,harts :1114vjtirj
hank stock. at ICO.

Juce 9. Accepted II. Clays draft on me, at ten days, At-
wood .1: Co.'s favor.'tor VT.O.

Jutts.15. Delivered to IL'Themr -on, for my cat caw doe.
W.n. Celtjk CO...OlAcor. liaO: ttallirrea th.er.stM:
two shares 51imurl 14nk stock, at 110; ea--h.

June 23. Sold Wm. Bell -t Cu.:4 barrels park, at 310. Re-
ceived in payment: Cash. ;WO; A. Logan's draft on
me, sight, 3.:s10; baladec on account, 3103.

!amatory .1'14 le Fifty boercia pork, at CIO; there. shares
5114ouri bank stock, at 100.

Journalize, post, open loss and gain, sad balance ac-
counts: then close ledger.

GENERAL HISTORY.
(Daybed.)

I. Grs a brief accauot of the Danish, conquest of Gritaio.
2. The sestet to Eogland of the Norriaan =west.
3. Io box many ways may a sovereign obtain the throne

of England?
4, Tile hundred years' war, cause; contestants, and results.

5. The War of the Roses.
\6. Ttill English reformation.

7. 31aryorueen of Scots.
8. By what antst dad rho Stuarts come to the throne at

England?
9. The intcreolooial wars. The causes in the old world.

10. Tit; Gloat Commoner- character and influence.

1

rxe Ltsti ra.r.r.tua-unc.
1. Name tour good Anteriesn writers who, early In our

history, begao to write the Arsciicaa novel.

.. 2. Discribethe Med= Acadian maiden, as portrayed In
og telloa's Etaagelice."

3. Gee Lagtellores tsecrold purpose ei writing thii
poem. Which, to you. is his ticest shuns: has best
Metaphor; his hest deseciptloa of a man

What traits af 'Evart:clines character are shown In

5. Gittlhoengleigeunrtr olt ?the "holy grail."
6. GI e alive.line picture of summer In the " of Sir

until"; the asest. lesson the poem teaches. What
Ives this paemili.pecullar charm ?

7. W icb Is the better type of woman. Rebecca or Rowena,

a
1d relay? Gina Ivanhoe', best qualitio. Where in

tthe novel do you Sod them revealed! ....'

8. Wh cis 6a:satedin SCOW,, novel had Jourcered by

-I of Englaod? Whet lapvtace If csoth.rtocgus for
la d and sea 2 Which probablybad never boa nut

W mho? Which for Curtis r I

9. Why do we enjoy .11oratids at the Bridg'?
W. Mc re the,. ?

a. A young ruin nisi:
-to ..eil nine er,A l!,0 elrat

Neill worth Ms or 114:
Am' Iru po etee ale toner

'Tbee I.c,ed feettnt nt.lt.
forth. Ash:toe:Ai. talbers
Audit. Wapiti Whit 0411"

b. An old"man told the child:co of ,
"floe no Coi,tfeee t the oleo telked to the ItAte,

Led bevy ts ester .14 tsted br egate 401 en l
eatebell,

ited it the mtvoicas'powees it fetauleese.1efortt sad
hortebe.at

leilb whatpoirelo mat wilt Is the tom it the villare." 1

N e. 'Of a arbasan it is said: .

.Tbbeieelf elloi hI ono r.cellt worlc.
Itklee tbtolletihtm..1, the si:rni ht..tr.
UZIIIIf Si wilt, the wood of 111.1.11Ma 11144".

lid..1 A boy's blograp y reads:
11,1a. orpbo he iiir141.9e Notecle.

aye

:! *7*--
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CHAPTER XIII

HOW 'PLANTS AND ANIMALS ;OE IMPROVED

Wild plants and animals are seldom exactly suitable
for man's use, although they are generally well suited-to
the wild coniition. Plants grid animals are d6mesticated
in order that man 'may have a food supply that will he
certain and always ready. Most of the domesticated food
plants have been in ,cultivatiOn for thousands of years.
:Wheat, rice,- barleyand sorghum; apples, pears, and
peaches; cabbage, turnips, and onionsto name only a
few examples-rhave been in- cultivation for at least four
thousand yearns. Food plants have been cultivated longer
than forage-plants.

Variation. Plants vary under cultivation. Whenever
a pj4nt is taken into cultivation it seems to break up'into
r.aes and varieties. Let us take, as an example, the
cabbage and its relatives. We have cabbage itself, yin
which there is a short.stem with a clump of leaves folded
irA, a ball; savoy cabbage, with finely crinkled leaves;
cauliflower, in which the plant consists,of a short thick-
ened flower head, resting in a nest of leaves. , There is
Brussels sprouts, which has a tall stem covered- with little
calbage,heads borne along its length. There is kohl-rabi,
in which the stern becomes a thick, solid ball, like a turnip
above the ground. Finally, there is kale, 4 plant in which
the leaves. grow, up like lettuce, without a visible stern.
All these very different kinds of vegetables came originally
from the wild cabbage, a plant native to the coast of

(130
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Crossing, or hybr'di4tion, is, for practical reasons,

I I:
much more generally followed by, plant.breeders than by
animal breeders, especially because' plant hybrids can be
propagated by budding, by grafting, by layering, by
making cuttings. _Animals are improved -chiefly by selec-
tion of the more desirable individuals for breeding pur-
poses.

QUESTIONS .

1. What is variation in plants? Give examples of variation in
cabbage and corn.

2. How are plants improved by-selection? Give examples.
3. What is the best way of improving corn by,sele:tion?
4. irovi can wheat be improved?
5. What is a plant- hybrid ,-and -how isitobtained? What is-the,/

use-of producing plant hybrids? Give examples of valuable plant
hybrids.

S. What was the origin of our domestic cattle? What was the
origin of our different breeds of horses?

7. How are pure breed's of stock oqairied?. Give examples of a
pure breed.

S. Show how the pure breed of Jersey cattle hes/varied since
coming to America.

c) "t
4.-) I

I
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oath of allegiance to King George. The English regarded this
condition as dangerous-to them at the beginning of a :liver which was
to determine whether England Or France should-iiile In America.
In 1755 the Acadians were given a last opportunity to take an
'unqualified. oath of allegiance to England, and on their refusal to
do so, an order was made for the confiscation of their lands and
property, and for their removal from their hoMes: This Order was
executed in September, 1765, and the' Acadian aere scattered
among the English coloniei in America,. Notwithata.nding the fact
that care was taken by the ,British .and Colonial Officeri to prevent
the separation of .familles, many cases of sepaiation occurred.
This poem recites one such separation.

"Evangeline" reounts the life history of Gabriel and-Evangeline,
two Aiadian lovers, who, at the time of the exile,..iter, placed on
different ships and taken to different parts of .the' country. How
Evangeline set out to find her lover, and continued the search until
she had followed him over half a continent, and how her search was
at last rewarded, isa story of the "beauty and strength of s'w6man's
devotion," told by Longfellov; In a manner so .delightful that it is
one of the richest legacies of our literature..

EVANGELINE ,- 7 ;7

PRELUDE. ' "
. ' .= ) .. : *".:

".. THIS is. the forest prinieva. 1.1. The murmuring pines and

R.
the hemlo6ks, '.

'Bearded with moss, and in garments green; indistinct in
the twilight, -

Stand like Druids= of eld,3 with voices sad and prophetic,
Stand like harpers hoar,4 with beards that rest on their

bosonis.

/

1. The forest priincrat. The forestias it had stor.d from the first,
undisturbed by the hand of man.

2. Druids. Priests am3ng the ancient Celtic people of Gaul,
Britain and Germany. They lived and worshiped in forests, the oak
tree,and mistletoe being held sacred by them.

3., EU; Old. ,
4. harpers hoar An allusion to the minstrels of medieval times,'

who were generally old men with king white hair and white beards.

Airrazak-,4=1*.f.,===.- ....;FA.= r."".""--""'"- -:

mow ay....ft 0.. :co.. m.o.
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Loud from its rocky caverns, the deep-voiced neighboring
ocean\ Speal-:.s, and in accents disconsolate answers the wail of the

This

forest.

T is the' forest 'primeval; but wiiere are the heartsforest
that beneath it

Le ped like the roe,, when he hears in the woodland the
\voice of the huntsman?

Where is the ihatch-roofed village,2 the home of Acadian
farmers, . .

Men whose lives glided on like rivers that water the wood-
lands,

Darkened by shadows of earth, but reflecting an image of
heaven? ,

Waste are those pleasant farms, and the farmers forever
departed!

Scattered like dust and leays, when the /nighty blasts 94_
. t.t:October . ,

Seize Ahem, ind whirl them aloft, and sprinkle them flr
o'er the ocean.

Naught but tradition remains of the beautiful village of
Grand-Pre.' - .

, - .

Ye Who believe in affection that hopes, and endures, and
is patient, . , ..* -

Ye who believe in the beauty arid strength of woman's
devotion, . , - - .

. ' .

List to the mournful tradition, still sung by the pines of
the forest; . - .

List to a Tale: of, Love in Acadie, home Of the' happy.
_

...
,

1..Roe. The rochuek or male deer. .

2. Thalch-roofed"rillage. A village in which the houses have
roofs made of straw, rushes, reeds, or simi!ar material, so arranged'
as to shed water.

3. Grand-Pri (griN-prl').. 1French.] Literally, big meadow. :
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PART THE FIRST,. ..

1

1 I-
. . . 1 r

In the Acadian hand, on, the- .shores of the Basin of
Minas,, ;' /

... . .
. .

Distant; secluded, still, the little 'village of Grand -Pre

Lay in the fruitful valley. Vast Meadows stretched to the
eastward,

Giving the village its name, and -pasture to flocks without
number.'

Dikes, that the hands of the farinerS,had:rilsed with labor

-

..
incessant, .

Shut out the turbulent tidps;2 but'ai stated-seasons the
flood-gates3

" Opened, and welcomed the sea to wander at will o'er the
. . . .

meadows.:. _

1r,

West and south there were fields of 'flax, and orchards and

-- ry .

cornfields .

Spreading afar and Unfenced o'er the plain; and away to

. the northward
)3lomidon4 rose, and the forests old, and aloft on the

mountain.
Sea-fogs pitched their tents,$ and mists froni the mighty

Atlantic .

1. Basin of Minas (mI'nds). An eastern extension of the Bay
Fundy.

0. Turbulent Tides. The tides in the Bay of Fundy often rise to
the height of fifty feet.

3. Flood-gates. Gates in the dikes for letting the water in or out.
d. .Blontidon (blaml-diin). A rocky cape or headland in the any

of Fundy at the entrance to the Basin of Minas. .

5. Sea fops pitched their lents. Fogs and mists hang over this
oceon about the coast of Nova Scotia as they do about Newfound-
land. They are loused by the warm waters of the Gulf Stream
meeting the cold currents from the north.
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e happy Ialley, but ne'er from their station . . I 6.*

ed. . .1 . : . ''
.

e midst of its farms, fe,posed th. Acadian:

'''.74--
' ,

C.
. : ;4. .

t were the houses, with frames of oak and of
, .,.

peasants of Normandy I built in the reign of I

ries? .
.

ere the roofs, with dormer-windows ;3 and ;

rojecting . .. .
. "J-. i:

ment belowt protected and shaded the dOor-
.

. :. . it- x . .
.

. H.
tranquil evenings'ofsimmer,when brightly

.,

i
set . , .. ./: ...1i ! .;

-village street, and gilded the vanes on the
' I ;

..

, I- .:

Maidens sat in snow-ivhite cos 'and in'
......_.

. . ;

blue and green, with distaffs' *spinning:the
, . . .

. 7 .- .

1 -..

. -,

gossiping looms, whose noisy shiittles 6 Withia
i

. r , .1
i k

sounds with the whir of-the wheels and the
the maidens.

, .. . i
: I

y. A provinco. In northwestern France from which
I :clans came. , : - : x - .

the Henriei. Henry II., Henry III., and Henry IV. i 7

'ee ii the latter part of the sixteenth century.
dew. Vertical windows placed in small gables -

oping roof. . .. . .

:Women's gowns, or dresses; short skirts worn as outer I , i

.
. . I. ..

spun by the spinning wheel or by band.
Staffs for holding bunChis of flax, tow, or wool, from . -.

ri
. ;

. g

. Instruments used.in weaving for passing or shoOt- : .'`, o' i
read.between the threads running lengthwise. . 4.. :.: l: 1

..6 a IS

n : ? . . 14 ''. 4
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a :
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. !: Solemnly doWn the street came the parish priest;and the
'I:. f-

..
children . .. '.. 1.

Paused in their play to kiss the hand he extended to bless -
-.:

,. .. ...

.... them: *. ..,.. ..,..:. :.- : i :
-., -
.. Reverend walked he :anion& them; and up rose matrons

and maiddns,-'';'::'-':-..i..- :;',". ,- .

il .- Then-came the laborers home-frOm the.fieki, and serenely

Hailing his slow apProach-wItli.'words of wet-
come: ,. ,:, .. -:..?..;-,1 -t- .'':1-. ,.':7::.-

r ,.
--i

.' .i.. .. ...
...: the sun sank .--"...-:.::::-.- : *,:,-..-: -/-: .;',...S- . .-0...'..,1"-

7.:;;.4.{1.:,.:: .. Down to his rest, and twilight prevailed. Anon from the
*. * t ; ,: .... .....i: 4. .i'''.: ...v.,*

, ,47,,:"....4 1'1 *

belfry .-t. ,... ...., .i, .. .,.........-. .... ..,. 4 .

' l .. Softly the Angelus' sounded, and over thk roofs of the--. -1 4 '....,-...' ,

C`;.:.:::_;*:: village' - I ...*::;.i.::=-:::.5:e., k'::,;. . .

......?32..t.1-.:.....-: ...7 ...'Wi ...'''. '" - Columns of pale blue smoke, like clouds of incense ascend-
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. . ...: 1 .... . . .. ..../.. ...
Mg,. I. .

-, ." *-- ":. - .' - ..r .

:-:1',:7:.1:--E-: .- Rose from a hundred hearths, tlie'hom'es of peace ;Aid
'b.' --" contentment. - "t :4,;::;-;..1: -"i

....1" ..

. 1, .
.4.

:. - ; ,

J. 1. Angelus. The bell rung-in "Roman Catholic countries at
i . *: morning. noon and night to cal the people to p_r_aypr in commemo.

... .! 'ration of the visit of the "An'gel'a of God to the Virgin alary is called
- the Angelus. The term Angelus is also applied to the prayer.

_.... ..... ... 12.
I

-
-:,.

I

1

-. ........ ..--!...----....

Thus dwelt together in love .these simple. Acadian farm-

Dwelt in .the love of God and of man.' Alike NVere they.
free froth

.
: =

Fear, -that reigns with the tyrant,. and envy, the vice of
republics:- "' .

.x "

" .

Neither locks had they to their doors, nor bars to their
windows;

But their dwellings were open as day and the hearts of
. .the owners; .

. . .
.

.,
.

There the richest was' poor, and the poorest lived in
abundance.

.

.

,3

1'
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EVANGELINE 169

Somewhat apart from the village,- and.nearer the Basin
of Minas, .,

Benedict Belief ontaine,Ithe wealthiest farmerof Grand-Pre,
DWelt on his goodly acres;' and with him, directing his

'household, .

Gentle Evangeline lived, his child and the pride of the
NillageI - . .

Stalworths and stately in form was the jnan of seventy
winters; ' .. ... . I

Hearty and hale was he, an oak that is covered with snow- ,
flakes; / . .

.
White as the snow were his locks, and his cheeks as

brown a theoak-leaves. ". .

Faimas she t. behold, that maidenof seventeen summers..
Black were her eyes as the berry that growson the thorn

by the wayside,
Black, yet how softly they gleamed. beneath the brown _ ,-----_ ------ -

I

shade of her tresses! , t;-, -. :Sweet was her breath as the breath of kine that feed in the : .- .meadows. , . . ..
When in the.harvest heat-she bore to the reapers at noon- .1:

I 'tide " ' . . , 1.
Flagonss of home-brewed ale,, all!. fair in sooth was the. ,

maiden. . ,

Fairer was she when, on Sunday morn, while the bell from
its turret !

Sprinkled with holy sounds the air, as the priest with his
_

is

'

...

t

, et....
. . .... -

*". .

hyssops '.;
t1..6encifirt Beficfontaine,(biinl-clikt bel-f&-tn). ,.. .
12. Sfahrortli (stol'wzirth). Stalwart. Bold, brave, strong.

1
.3. Flagons. Vessels for holding liquor.

.

' 4. Ale. A fermented liquor made from malt, and, usually, hops.
5. The' irial with his hyssop. In Catholic churches the priest'

15prinkle, the holy water over the people with a brush. The Jews
Med the hyssop plant in their purificationtccrenionies.

."4
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'':: --- ` . 1
--.. -. . .: Sprinkles the congregation, and scatters blessiils upon

1 ?... -.."; ;'-r..:1 them, .

--,* .. Doivn the long street she passed, with her chaplet of beadst
. , :

. ; : :'' ti- and her missal .."% '' ' 1 ..":"f.::: _:;:: 1 :`I ,.:.,..... . .

'Si/N:1ring her Norman cap, and Iv3- kirtle of blue, and the
.

.. .
: -....:. . - . . ear-rings, .:

.tioug
i,-,-;';'::ii,e

from` F
? .;''- ,. ' '_'- '--.

,
1:: . '..- ".

/I lit the oldin eik iimraiCi 'siride,
heir loonr '''*-.\..

. kanqed down- from mother to child, through long genera-
, . -. tions; °-::' ': t- a celestial brightneis,--a more ethereal beauty-

-
%. 4i .4 r .

1.;. ;13. ti Shone on her face and encu-cled- her form, when, after
r. . confession. -. - . : -- ?....----- . . , 1 f

-ow ..

. .." ..... . ...L ... 1 4. ". ' . .
't r .:::.....1 : 7. ..-0: -...1* upon her. :. - . ,: -.*:.: -4:,.. ' :.............. ...t.' -

e she had paised, it-ieeiried likiIlie:iiiirli."Of-ik-'.: - '
:.:. 7. 2- -.. qtiisite music. - ......). .1...:.,.

- . .... .. .:. i: -;. -,-

4: : ' Homeward serenely' she walked with God's be.yiediction

. .
Firmly builded with/raftOrs of oak,' the house of the' -

-I.., -/- :- farmer : , -. r , %:. ..: . .- .. --1: ii.; .7 4
%I.,. ' .....%' ..'
' 77; ': ,' .... .' Stood on the side,:of a hillconimanding. the sea, and a

shady '',. ''1'. - -::' -, -.- '.:;;-i,-.::
Sycafnore grey/by the door Witit: a-V9pricibini wreath:mg. . .

aroun,,i .! , ...; ..2...-..1 , . ?r, -,;:. -. .-1: '

Rudely car ed was the porch, with Seats beneath; and a
footpath

Led thryingh.an orchard wicle, grid disippeared in the
nvadoW.

. : . W. .

%.

1. dhapkt of Nadi. A string of fiftYI-five beads, a third of
rosary, used by Roman Catholics n counting prayers.

2. lifif$Cd. A book containing the Catholic service for the entire
year; a mass book.

crca 'ritlike.
4. Commanding the sca. Overlooking the,sea.

t . ::
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. -

.--1.tinder:the sycamore-tree were hiVeS overhung by a pent- ..house, , -
Such- as the traveler sees in 'regions *remote by the road-side,,
Built o'er ahorforthe litior,1- or-the-blessed linage of Mary.-Farther down, an the slope of the hill, was.the well withits moss-grown" . -

Bucket, fastened with iron, and near it a trccugh for the
horses. ' -

Shielding the house from Stormson the north, were the,barns and the farm-yard. -- -. - .
There Stood the broad-wheeled'. Brains anti the antique

plowsansLthe-harrckvs-- - MP .

ere the folds for; the "sheep; and there, in his - .:,
., t;-feathered seraglio,?-, -. .. . .- .= Strutted the lordly turkey; and crowed the cock, with the :: . .,.

-- - .:selfsame ._.. ...... ,......... ..... - - -=
F- iVoice thatin kges of old-had startled the penitent Peters ..
P 7

Bursting with hay were the barns, -themselves a village.
. . :In each one . . . .. .....

.__... Far o'er the gable projected a roof .of-thatchl and a stair- ,..case,' ' : '7-' -,... . .. .. :.
.:

.

Under the sheltering eaves, led ,up'io the odorous corn-loft.
:

..There too the doge-cot stood, with its Meek and- innocent

.;=4.,' :;

-Murmuring ever of love; while above in the variant -breezes.
.

- 1. Buitl o'cr a box for the poor; in some Roman Catholic 'countries"'shrines sheltering images ofzthe Virgin Mark, or crucifixes. or boxesto receive alms for the popr, are often seen by the roadside.2. Seragfio (sE-riirya): A harem; a place for keeping wives.3. Penitent Peter. See Matthew xxvi, 74, 75. ..4. Variant. Changing; varying. .

.11,
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Nunlerless Weathereoclist rattled an&-sang of. -. . . ,mutations-

he- f
.

Thiis; at :peace.syith God and the world,"tarmer of-
Grand-PrC

Lived_ on his `infriny:faiiiii and tva.ngelirie:ioverned-his,
;

Many a poiithi_ as he knelt:in church and opened his
:"`

Fixed his eyes:upon her as the Saint ofhis deePe:st.devOtiOn;-
Happy was he .who might touch her. hand or the hetit- of

lier-garMentl 1,-1
ivranY a suitor came -to her door,,1;y:, -the darimess be--

friendecl,- :'
And, as he knocked and waited to of he

footsteps, ..4
knew not which_ beat the lotider, his heart or the )caccliet

of_ iron;. - ; -
Or at the joyous feast of the-Patron Saint* of
Bolder grew, and "pressed. her hand_in tliedanee" a."-s -h

.
Hurried words of love, that seemeda_ part of -the Musid;
But, aiming all who came,young Gabriel only was welcome;
Gabriel"Lajeunesse-,4-the on of 'Basil the blacksmith,_
Who was a -mighty man in- the village,.and honored of -all

men; . .

For, since the birth -df- time, throughOut all ages and
nations,

-

i. Wiathcrcocls. ,Devices to-show the direction of the wind.
They are called weathercocks because they were 'originally madein the form of-a cock. . --

2. Mutation. Change. .
3. Patron Saint: The saint regarded as the protector of the.village. .
4. Lajcuncsse (t.1-zlic-n§e).

eop op ...pa, mmomob Po* . oe....:.mo ooPoo P.,. .
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. *-- ."

Has the Craft of the smith been held in _repute by the ,
people. : .

Grew up together as bnither and sister; and Father
l'elician,1 - - . .

. --.,-

Basil was Be:fiedidt's friend. Their children from -2arliest
childhood

li

.7.

...

:.=

Priest and pedagogue bOth in the . village, -had taught :..
them their letters.' . . . .

Out of 'the selfsame book, with the hymns of the church
and the p_laiii-song.2 -. :

But when the hymn was sung, and the daily -lesson com-
pleted, -. i" 7- - :.. : ..- :-. -'

swiftly they hur6:ed-a.WaY to the forge of Basil the black-
srilith. .

,.

There at the door they stood; with 'wondering eyes to'
beholdliro'

Take in his leathern lap the hoof of the horse as a. play-
7 thing, 4-.7 --- --.,. --:-.- .

-Nailing the shoe-in its place; 'while near him the tire of the

.

cart-wheef -

Lay like a Ur)! snalce,.colled round in a circle of cinders?
Oft oh autumnal eves, 'when. without in the gathering

darkneis 1 :

Bunting with light seemed the sinithy, through 'every
cranny and crevice,

Warm by the forge within they watched the laboring
bellows,

1. FelfciOn
2. Plain-sang. A. chant 'used in-the Catholic Church. The music

Is of the simplest kind, and is not subject to the strict rules of time.
3. The lire Of ihe earkrheil . ; a circle., of cinders. The

blacksmith first expanded the tire -by heating it in a fire on the
ground. The ;tire was then slipped 'on the wheel. It contracted
upon cooling, gripping the wheel so tightly that it would not come off.

12-41.ek.
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And, as its panting ceased, and the sparks expired in the
ashes,: .

.. 'Merrily laughed, and said they were nuns going into- the
chapel.. ;

Oft-on,sleddes in winter, as Swift-as-theswoop-of-theiagje----
Down the hillside bounding,-they glided away o'er the,

4meadow `" -n °......
Oft'in-the lierns theiclinnbectio .the.p.O1Y121-on s nestt, on the-

. rafters,-
. . Seeking with eager eyes that wondrolis stone, which the- swallow ; . 4 :"

Brings from the shore of the sea to restore the sight of its
iledglings;1

*s.

Lucky was he who found that stone in the nest of the.. .7
' s, swallow' :. . . - ;.

Thus passed a few swift years, and they no longer were
children. .

He was. a valiant youth, and his fa-ce,..like.thefice-of the
morning, . : ;: a .

Gladdened the earth -with. its' light, anti thought".

...
into

She- was-woman novi,:with the heart and hopes of a
woman.

"Sunshine of Saint Eulalie": was she called; fOrthatmas
the -snnshine ' ., .

a.

1. thc-nondroni slate . . of its-flcdglinis. "If the eyes
one bf the young of a swallow be put out, the-mother bird 'will

bring from the sea-shore a little stone, which wilLimmediately,
restore its sight; fortunate is the person who finds this-little:gone'
in the ncst,-for it is.a miraculous remedy." Pluquet, Conics Popu-

' Mira; quoted by Wright, Liferatuic,and Superstitions of England
thc Middle Age, L 128.

4.7 2. Sgint,Eulalic (fi-a-I4'). Saint Eulalie Avasa female.martyr of
. the early church. An old proverb says, "Ii-the sun shines on Saint

Eulalie's Day (February, 12), there will be plenty of apples' and
cider enough," . - -

- T."*

-. .
t. .
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. . .
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Which, as the farmers believed, would load their- orchard_ s
with apples;

She, too, would bring to her husband's house delight and
abundance,

Filling it with love and the ruddy.faces.of children..
Now, had Oa-season returned, when the nights grow

colder andlonger, . /
And the retreating sun the sign of the Scorpion' enters.
Birds of passage sailed through the leaden air, from the

ice - bound, . -

Desolate northern bays to the, shores' of tropical islands.
Harvests Were gathered in; and -wild with the winds of

September
Wrestled the trees of -the forest, as Jacob of old with the

7 angel.= - -
All the sign's foretold a vtinter longand inclement.

" sees, with prophetic instinct of want, had hoarded their
honey

Till the hives overflowed; and the Indian hunters asserted
Coldwould the winter be, for thick was the fur of the

foxes. .

Such was the advent of autumn. Then follOwed that
beautiful season,

Called by thepious Acadian pmcants the Summer of All-..
Saints P

1. Sign of thc Scorpion. The eighth of the twelve signs of the
zodiac, or belt in the heavens, through which the sun passes in its
apparent yearly course. It is entered by the sun October 23.

2. As Jacob of old with the anyr.l. See Genesis xxxii, 24.
3. SUMMer of Alt-Saints. Indian summer. In Acadia this period

of worthier occurs during the latter part of October and the early,
'part of Llovember. It takes.thc name Summer of All- Saints from
1.11=Saints Day,' November I.

t.
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RUDYARIY KIPLING

The Ballad of East and Welt .

fltH,- East-is East, and- Wert is est, and never the twain shall
1

Till Earikand Slcrstand_presentlyist.God'sgreat judgrniSitleat;.
But there'is neither-East nor West, Border, nor Breed,',nOr Birth,
Iflhen two strong inen stand-face to'faee,-though they coinefroristthe

ends of the e4rthl

Kainal'is- out with: wenty men to-raisethe Border side,
And' he has liftedthe Colonel's mare that is the Coldnel'ipride.
He has- lifted her-our of the' stable-door.betweenthedawn and the

. -day, , ,...____.--

And ,turned the catkins- upon 'her feet, and ridden her far away.
Then up and-spoke the Colonel's son that led a troop Of the Guides:
Is there never a manof all my men can say where Karnal hides?"

Then upand-spoke Mohammed Khan,,the son of-the Ressaldur:
If y.know the track of the. -Morning-mist,. ye know Where- his

pieketrire.
. .,

At.dusk he harries the .Abazaiat dawn he is into Bonair,,
'But he must gohy-Fartlukloh to his cm;n place to-fare.
So if -ye gallop to-Fort tUkloh-as, fast as-a bird can-fly,
y the'faVonr of God ye may cut him off ere, he win to the Tongue

of jagai. .

But if he be,past theTongue-of Jagai, right swiftly turn ye then,
.For the length and the breadth of that grisly plain is sown with

. KarnalTmen. . .

rock -to theleft, -and rock to the.right, and low lean thorn
between, . ' ,

And ye-may hear ahreech-bold- snick where never a man is seen."
The Colonel's son -has taken a horse, and a raw -rough dun was he,
With the .mouth-of a-hell and the' heart.a Bell -and- the -head of a

gallows-tieb. . \
The, Colonel's sonto the Fort has won, theyhid him-stay-to eat=
*Who rides at the tail Of a Border thicf, he sits not long -at his meat.
He's up and -away from Fort Bukloh- as fast as he bah ,fly,
Till he vas aware of his father's mare in the gut of the Tongue of

jagai,
Till he was aware of his father's mare with Kamal upon her -back,
And when he could spy the _whitt of -her eye, he made the pistol

crack.
He has flied once, he has fired twice, but the whistling ball went

Wide.
"Ye Shoot-lik,: a soldier," Kemal said. Show,now :if ye can- ride!"
It's up and over the Tongue-of Jagai, as blown dust-devils go, .

The dun' he flecl.like a stag of-ten, hut the, mare like a barren doe.
The dun heleaned against the bit and sluggehis Jxead above,
But the-red mare-played with the snaffle -bars, as alniiden plays with

a glove.
There-was rock to the left'and rock to the right, and low lean.tho'rn

between,
And thrice he heard'a breech=bolt snick,the 'never a man was seen.
They have:-ridden thelow moon but of the sky, their hoofs drum up

the-dawn,
Theclun he.-went like !a 'wounded bUll; but the mare like a new

roused fawn.
The dun he fell at a water-coursein a woeful,heap fell he,
And Kemal has turned the:red marc back,,and pulled theicier-frcc.

,



'He has knocked the pistol Out of his hand -=small room was there
to strive, ' /

" 'Twai only by faVour of, mine, "; quoth he, "ye rode- soling alive:
There wainot,a rock foi<twenty Mile, there was not a clutilp.ottee
But covered a man ot my own men with'his rifle cocked on his knee
II had raisedInf bricile-hand,,a;,I,hav-e held:t low,
The little ja4als that:flee-SO 'fast were feasting all tin'a -row..

.. If Lha&bovied my heachon my breast, as lhave hel& it-high;
The kite that whistles'aliove,!us--now were gorgechtill she, -Could not

-LightlY 'iniweied the-Colonel's son: "Do good 'to bird and beast,
But count' who -come forthe broken meats before -thou:makesi. a

-feast.. .

If there.shOuld, folio* a thousanctswordsAO. earry:my-bones,away,
Belike the price of a jackal's meal *remerc than a thief could pay.
They Will-feed their horse on the standing crop, their men on the

garnered,grain,
.

The thateh ofthe byres- will serve _their fires when all. the. cattle are
slain. .., ::

But if thou thinkest.the price be fair,-,L--thy brethren wait to sup,
/ The hound issIchrto the jackal spawn,-- howl, dog, and call them upl-

And if thou thinkest the price be high, in steer.incl gear and stack,
-Give nac my:father'sindre again, acid I'll fight my own wa.,, back!"
--Kamal has gripped him by the hand and set hiin upon his feet
"NO talk shall be otdogs,"-said he, "when wolf and grey -wolf meet.
May I, eat dirt if'thou hart hurt otme in deechor breath;
What ,dam- of lances brought thee forth to jest at the dawn with

' /Death?"
.

Lightly answered .the Colonel's-son: "I-hold by the blood of my clan:
Take up the mare for My father's giftby God, she has 'carried- a

Maze
"the.red, mare, ran- to the hloners son, and-nuzzled- against ,his

breast;'-
"We be two Strong, men," said Kamal..then, "but she loveth the

younger best. . _

So she shall;go with a lifter's dower, myAturquoise-studdechiein,
My 'broidered saddle-and saddl&cloth, and silver stirrups twain."
The Colonel's son a pistol dreW and held it muzzle -end,

.

"Ye have takenthe one from ? foe," said'he; "will ye take-the mate
from a friend?"

"A.gift for a gift," 'said 1Camal straight; "a limb for the risk of a
Emil
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Thy father has sent his son to. me, -I'll lend my son to him!"
With.that:he whisle--"its -only sail, that dropped from a mountain-

\ -. crest.
1 Hettiod` the ling 'like a/bOcic in spriag,.and he looked like a lance,
\ in rest.

, .'Now here is thy master," kamal said; "who leads a troop of the\ \ . Guides;
AricllhOu Must ride at his left side as shield one shankler rides.
1111 Peathorl cut loo's the tie, at camp and'board and bed,

y- life is his-fthy.fate-itis-to guard him ,with thy head;
. SO ou inure eat the WhiterQU meat,eat, and heriaes. are thine,.

And, ou must harry thy 'father's. hold for the peace of the Border-

And.thoo use -make a trooper tough and. hack- thy way to power
Beli4 they \ \ill-raise thee to 'acsialdar when I- am hanged in

.P'eshaw,

They have looked ch other between the eyes, and there they found
na,latilt;

They have taken-the Oa tof the trother.in-SloOd on leavened bread
and saki

They hay-a, taken the Oath a the Brother,in-Blood on fire and fr esh-
cut said,

On the hilt and the.haft or the hyber knife and the Wondrous
Names-of Gad

The Colonel's sodhe rides, the mare- d Kamal's boy the dun,
Acid two have come back ,ts Fort B 1oh where there went forth

. but one.
And When/they drew to the4Quarter-Guard ,quil twenty swords- flew

There was not a man but carried his feud w the blood of the
mountaineer.
donel ha' done!" said the Colonel's son. "Po up the steel- at
your sides!

Last 'night syclad struck at a Border thieftanight %is a man of the
Guides!"

Oh; Faris East, and-Wert is Wert, and -never the twain sh 1 meet,
"dl Earth Sky stand presently at God's great ludgnient eat;

But there_ is neithe East nor West, Border, nor Breed, no/. th,
-When strong men stand face to face, though they come r -the

ends of the earthl
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COUNTRY' SCHOOLS AND THEW AMERICANIZATION
OF ETHNIC' GROUPS

I

*.. ,

The ohildrien of immigrants axe
promptly9laced in, the great.
melting pbt,,the public school,
to enable' ther to learn our' language,
our, ,induitries, to learn-of-the _-..:

spirit and principles underlying
.

American institutions and, as . .k
rapidly.-as possible, to prepare. 4

them to assume the full, responsibility ,

of citizenship in their adopted
0 1,country.

.,..,

Kansas, is aft inland state, far from the ports of entry'
a '

k ;

along ,.the Atlanticnd Gulf coasts that were the ingress. forthe/
,

foreign-torn immigrants to the United States. the early, sttle'

. ,

went of the state was done primarily- by people who had already;
-:.

lived for a time in the eastern and midwestern-states: The bulk

of theSe settlers from New England, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio,'

Illinois, and Indiana were of English-Scota-Irish ',extraction,

people.who already spoke English and for whom acclimatizatlon to

life on the Kansas frbntier was basically no more- difficult' than
4

it was for native-born Americans coming west. /If these early

settlers weren't of English-speaking extraction, they had lived
i

1

in the country long enough that they were alady familiar with
.

. the culture and the language. In short, the/ bulk of early,

settlers to Kansas were already "AmericansuiWhen theyArrived in

the territory and it was not necessary to them for their schools
i

to play the added rOlet of teaching them to, be Americans.

There were, of course, exceptions to this pattern. For

various economic and social reasons, certain groups of immigrants

\ 104
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came immediately .to Kansas from their native lands and .their

first Introduction to) America waS_the_rolling_hills and praitqes

ofi'the state. Among_these groups were the Bohemiams (or Czechs),

'French Germans and German-Russians, Swedes; 'and Mexicans. Each- k
r

ofthese groups held education in high regard and immediatelyh /
4-

Lk.i .

upon arrival in. thesstate either founded schools or enrolled theitv

r

children in the local rural school. Most of these groups considered

it_tMost-i4ortant for their children to begin as Americans. At

hone, the\parents might not speak Engl"sh but 41e childreM must,'

and in school it was oft;\ the immigr

most patriotisM and eagern to learn

t children who showed the

of the new. land.

Two of the "foreign groups whc did not, initially, fit the

above. pattern were the. Indian tribes, remaining i Kaas, and the

German Mennonite group's.

.The first schools in thenKansas territory were established

as mission schools to teach the' Indian tribes residing in Kansas.

As early as 1824, a protestarit mission wav\established among the

Osage in present,. day Neosho- county. From that day to the 1850s

and 18606,

-Methodist,

missionary groups frOm the Catholic, Presbyterian,

Baptist, and Friend religious denominations established.

missions ana schools among the Osage, Otos, Iowa, Sac and Fox, '"7

l'otawatomi, Shawnee, Kickapoo and vari\ous other tribes livirtg in

Kansas. This effort was most definiitely,an attempt at "American-

ization", to "perform a very useful funCltion by weakening, the
day

sentiment, ,increasing the tendency to speak English, and

both stimulating and rewarding the laudable ambition of the best

105
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Indians. "
2

) Many problems facea the teachers in these mission schools.

tesides, problems of supply and,Rommgnicaiion with the governing
,

support boards of their various denominations, they had to contend

with the immense barrier of tWO'cosmicaliy different cultures

colliing together and trying:to communicate with ,each 'other over

lOW,S gifference in tin and backgroland experienOe.

The schools established were mostly boarding schools, an

attempt to remove the Indiari.childre' from the "baneful .influences
r

of-the reservation° and by teaching example, and osmosis to

assimilate them into white America. This removal policy created
/ \ I-, ','

one of the problems in teaching ,the Indian children. Dr.William
)

Nichplson, general Indian agent of the Associated ExecutiVe

Committee of Friends or'Indian Affairs, 'reported on the poblem
1

in 1870:
, t

The parents do not like for their children±to
go to sdhopl - the children\ often run away t and
go home --By allowing them to go home oncet a
fortnight and then going ,afier them in a wagon,.
some gain has been made - But the great trouble
is when they leave school their friends and others
make só much fun of them that they soon drop English
language and citizens' dress and go back, into

,

Indian habits - It is doubtfulVwhether the boarding
school' system is best unless the ,children can be 4

.

kept permanently away, from the \tribe.

Josiah Butler a Quaker school teacher among the Kiowd and

Comanche' at the Ft. Sill agency in dklahoma commented, as another'

aspect to the boarding school arrangement, that his Comanche

charges "are afraid to sleep upstairs 5..n the dorriiitoril so are
;

G



going to sleep in the teepes@ig,'for the resent, at least, "5--

,Besides homesickness,and superstitiont.the missionary

teachers had to work with and through the tribal leader's. It was,

necessary to have their supportu or the children simply, Would not
. -

cone to school. If the teachers were fottunatl, ,they would find

themselves dealing with headmen who had alreadyfreali$edtheway

Of the future 'for ±he Indian people., who had .already decided they
1 . .

"wanted to live like the white man and . . . wanted> to follow,Ethe]

plow with the whitdman and .

follow .the plow and,t6 be the'

\ . wanted their children :still to

white manes friend 2 . ."6 Josiah

Butlet dealt with such a tribal leader, a Caddo by the name of

George Washington. 'Butler 'sought and received permission fttom

Washington even for such things as haircuts for the boys. When

Washington arrived at the school to take the childien home\, "We

made this the latt dayrof schoot7 But Washington supported the

efforts of Butler:

After the. Caddo children had been\ in schoel\a
few weeks, George. Washington came in one eventing
and the next morning he was in the school room
when I got up "and there he stayed until bed time
...I slipped'out and'; looking :ih the 'window,

-found ,Washington examining his childten to see if
they could do anything without my beihg present
...He then got behind the class and made each
one in turn use the points acid read and' spell in
English, going over all that I had through the
day and giVinethe meaning in Caddo. He knew
they knew no(English when they came and, in this
way, he proved them as to how much they had 1 es.rned,8
and he was satisfied.

O

The school term at the Indian schools was generally four

months at a time, with attendance varying9 , and the school days

/
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generally consisted of six-hotirs of instruction, Monday through

Friday, and Saturday morning classes.. In addition to academic vz :

instruction,/ th-e-Indtan children were also taught manual skills,-
1

farming, and domestic skills or home economics. 10
Josiah Butler's

school was no doUbt typical of these mission schools. Here follows
'

his account Ofa-typical school.dkys,

I got the children seated and took their names in
Comanche. One experienced a strange feeling to
be thus placed before: them_ and not able to
talk to them but I am much favored in having
Mrs.. Chandler to interpret . I got all in
a class before- Wilson's Chart No. 1, spelling
cap, cat, dpg, ox,\hen, etc-.i. the pictures of the
same thing being before them. They articulated
better.than I had expected. There we -re two small
boys, one small girl, 3 girls nearly grown,and
Mrs. Chandler - seven in all. I gave them slates
and they made fairly good figures . . . I gave them
an hour for noon, then an hour' on slates and
charts.; an hour for recess, and then another hours
as .before . . I began to each geography with the
Wichita mountains and thpNWashita river - which
they see and know . . ." There `have been four
and one half months of school . . . All are able
to read off the book all words in their reading.
lessdnsi. All have learned the- use of numbers_
in counting and adding up small amounts. .All
-have learned the' names of each of the states and
territories, with', the lapitol of each. We feel
-S"atisfiedcvith their progress and also with their
behavior.'

NV4

By the 1870s nearly all the Indian tribes had been removed

from Kansas and resettled in present de:Y.-Oklahoma. The religious

missions had been closing even a .decade before-,,thiT,. Haskell

Institute; founded in Lawrence, Kansas, in 1884 and still in

session today, followed the intents and much of thestructure-df

the early mission schools, with academic training strongly coupled



with manual training, "well taught and healthfully disciplined"i3,

where farming and wagon-making, a 'baseball nine' and "exceedingly

good brass band"14 all, were aimed at remc ing the Indian from

the "baneful" influences of the reservation and bringing them to

the point where they-would "live in houses, have school-houses.

and churches, and(ioursue]peaceful and self-sustaining avocations",

and would be known as loyal, patriotic Americans. 16

The Indian groups, had no real choi.,e in the matter of

educational, assimilation into the American way of life. The

various-German groups wto came to Kansas did have a.-choice in the

kind Of education their children would receive and, initially,

they chose to maintain their own schools, taught in their own

language and preserving their own cultural heritage. The primary

German immigrant group to Kansas was the Mennonites..

The German Mennonites who settled in Kansas came to the

state from the Ukraine. Originally moving to the Ukraine because

of the pressure of PrussiOn militarism, this religious group

had made that area of Russia- prosper as a wheat growing region.

In 1871, however, the Russian government enacted a law calling

for universal military service, a law which' threatened the -non-

violent beliefs of the Mennonite population. In Kansas, they

learned, they could be exempted from military duty and the federal

laws made boneessi_ons for conscientious- objection. By 1874, the

first groups of Mennonite immigrants arrived to settle in what

is present:day Marion county, Kansas.17

15



The Getman Mennonite settlers often immigrated in large

homogeneous family or-village zroups they arrived in the state

as a unit with common friends, langiiage, and religion. They

didn't feel the pressure or intense need to assimilate into the

American way of life as individual immijrant families would, and

indeed preferred not to mix their children's educati6n with that

of the non - Mennonite public school children, thinking that doing

so would make their children forget their religion and heritage.

When

as had been

giving them

BlumentOrt.

they settled in Kansas they followed the same custom

followed in Russia. They settled in small communities, \

name* like Bruderthal, Alexanderwahl, Ghadenau;andF
, -

They worked and fafffed-together,' buying and using

reapers and threshing machines communally, and this close knit

quality facilitated the forming of Mennonite church schools for

the education of the children of the community.

The Mennonite communities believed that the purpase.of

schooling was to teach their children the "essential things in

lifeut that is, to teach them the German language so- that they

could read; and become thoroughly acquainted with,' the Bible and

could understand the church service of worship which was always

in German. 18 Though these early settlers were not opposed to the

teachingof English in the schools, 19 they were firm in their

resolve that their children have a good knowledge of German

because only in that way would the old customs and beliefs be

preserved.
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The first schools "were built of logs or sod: some were

held in the hOmes of the teachers and some in the sarajc the

Russian wort for the Mennonites peak-roofed' stables. Classs

were taught mainly by male teachers/who were frequently clergy--

men as. well. The Bible was the maim textbook used. for- reading,

and its,two testaments 'served the same grading puipOse as the

diffezent leveib of readers served in the public rural schools.

After the children learned their A,B,'C'S'

pler-Vere passed on to the Ilew Testament

to the Old Testament. Thus eddcation

church membership. 21

and 'Fibel' (primer),

class, and finally

also paved the way 'for

The Kansas Mennonite Conference developed a uniforM currie--
-\

ulum and textbook guide, providing. for a term of .four months

or 17 weeks and omitting courses taught in the public. schools -

this in keeping with their purpose that schools should be."German

church schools" with' religious training predominent. 22 A typical

'day's study, therefore, would include Bible history (for which

the whole school was considered one class), Reading, Penmanship,

Arithmetic, Geography, Singing, German grammar, dictation exercises
41e

and spelling, Construction of sentences, Composition, and memorizing
\ j

of the Mennonite catechism, with sometimes classes in reading \,!

script writing (the texts for which were 'old letters from Russia'.

Every day's session was opened and closed with song and prayer.

With a four months school term for the German church schools,

children of the Mennonite communites would often then be sent to

the local public school for three monthS to learn English and

3
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9

to satisfy the state law. By 1909, the'state had made it a re-

q0irement that children must attend a school where "the instuction .

given in the several branches taught shall be in the English

language" for a term of seven months. This adversely affected

the continuance of the Germarischools when loCal boards wanted

to adhere to the old policy of a total of seven-months term of

school. It was also increasingly difficult to encourage their

young people to stay.as teachers in the,German schools. For-those

Who wanted to teach; the pay to teach in an' English school was

;twice what-it was in',"6. German school; as welly there were .established

curriculums, textbooks, and state-produced teaching aids, and a

longer school term in order to get all the studies taught adequately.
\ 24

Foi a time, public schools with concentrations of Mennonite students

included German as part of the regular course work, bUt gradually,

the old German church schools faded out and children from Mennonite

families attended the same rural schools as their non-Mennonite

neighbors.

An interesting modern de'Velopment among' the conservative

}Wideman Mennonites in central Kansas is that they have begun

to withdraw their children from the public schools and have re-

activated some abandoned rural school houses to serve as their

.own schools, founded to safeguard their religious values. This

movement, by a group of Mennonites who "believe inteaching their

children little more than basic reading and writing skills" and

whose students usually quit school after the eighth grade and go

to work on the farm, is particularly strong in McPherson and
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.Marlon counties in Kansas.- the same area to which the first

Mennonite immigrant groups came' a hundred years ago and founded

schools very similar in spirit to those being founded by this

group today.

Arlother immigrant group to Kansas was the. Mexican families

that settled pri arily in central and sou=th Centfil-Kafit-as. In

the 1940s, during he second World War, groups of Mexicans were

brought north to work in induitries hurting for manpowet from-
.

the egress of workers to the war. In Rice county, Kansas, they came

to work at the American Salt plant just south of the town of Lyons.

The, closest public school was a:two teacher- rural school called'

St.: John school. Mrs. HeledMueldener taught the four upger

grades at the St.. John_ school for three years., Many of the im-

migrant families couldn't speak English and occasionally the

Children coming in to school couldn't speak it either. Mrs.

MUeldener recounted how the MexiCap patents didn't want, someone

who spoke Spanish to teach their children; they wanted their

children to have to learn English and teachers who would- instruct

them how to become Americans. Tte teachers at St. John held

special classes in English, organized scouting programs, and con-

ducted field trips to the county courthouse, library, and

,

ekghn
boring cities to introduce the Mexican children to social

and oven-Mental activities in America. They also, however,

attempted to encourage a sense of heritage in these children who,

in thesp tit of that time, seemed eager to cast away the culture

from which they had come.
25
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Few of the 'informants who talked with this writer had true

ethnic students in their schools.. As has been said, the majority

of settlers to Kansas were "Americans" by the time they arrived

here. The teachers (aside fr\om some missionary teachers among

the Indians) were not equipped with second languages to bridge

the gap between themselves anrthe-b-b-aastanal-Czech--or-Swedi-sh

speaking student, and, indeed Sucli'"coddlingw was libt desired by

the parents. Apparently all non-English speaking groups in KansAs

recognized the value and necessity of knowing the-language and

customs of the land, and the law- that stated. that instruction

be given -in the English language was agreed to by the patronS

of the country schools, in the State.
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the Indian territory in 1870", Kansas historical society
ouarterlv, 3(August 1934), 297.

5Josiah Butler, "Pioneer, s,chool teaching at the Comanche-Kiowas
agency school, 1870=31 being the reminiscences of the
firstiteacher", Chronicles of Oklahoma, 6(;December 1928),
500-.

6
Nicholson, p. 299-300.

7Butler, p\._507.

8
Ibid., p 508.

t

9The variability of attendance resulted from many. reasons. Dr.
Nicholson nientioned one at the Kaw agency as being that "men
purchase th it wives and at a very early age - girls of 12 or
14 are ofte sold and thus it is 'difficult to secure the atten-
dance of gir s at school;," '(Nicholson,. p. 295)

10Robert W. Ric mond, Enslal a land of contrasts, (St. Charles,
14o.. Fe m press, 1974), p. 33.

14Butler, I'D. 500-\501.-
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I5Roosevelt,
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/
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their new neighbors. At the firgt Mennonite' conference in KansaS,
which met on December 14, 187, a resolution was- passed to en-
courage- the .study of English',/ In- order "to establish a social
comniUnidation with the American neighbors and to work in the ..

\ interest of the' Kingdom of Cbd lmong the English speaking
\population". (Petert,,. p.. ) .:-

. ,

?qCorneiius Cicero Janzen, .Americanization of the Russian Mennonites
in' central Kansas, (Masters thesis, University of Kansas,
I914) p. 87.

21Peters,
p. 22.
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Ibid., p. 42.

. 36.
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Janzen, p. $9.

25Personal communication, Mrs. Helen Mueldener, Lyons, Kansas.
October 18, 1980.
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COUNTRY SCHOOLS AS COMMUNITY CENTERS

Everything was built around the school. . .

people, :when- they think -about 'having a good
time, they always think about sdhool.

-George D. Keith

From their very inception, Country schools were the focal'

points of the rural population communities they served., It

was by a community's action and desire that their school dis-

trict 2was delineated andwthe school house Wilt. Local patrons

of the school levied the tax upon themselves that would pay

for the construction of the school building, and the contracting'

builders wer usually from-among the local\farmers,and merchants.

Local creek-bottom wood, or stOnefrom a farmer's quarry, was ,

, harvested and used for the walls. Fathers of future-students

laid 'the pink floor, shingled the roof, and sometime S constructed

desks and.benches the *scholars would use. 'k

Though, while school was in session, the teacher provided

maintenance and upkeep, the women or the community usually

gave- the school house is yearly Major cleanout, just before

school took up in the faII-iAt th e. yearly district meetings

(held in the school house) the Ma tenance of the building was

-always a major issue, with decisions on repairs, painting,

whether TO erect a belfry or put up a fence always in the front

of debate. Most generally, too, such motions for improvements

were carried becauSe the school house was the center of the
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community and a source of pride. John H. Wood, Honey Creek

school district correspondent to the Eureka, Kansas, Messenger

and a strong supporter of "the local schoolt\reported-in 1895J
'1,

that the twenty fifth of July was the day to sow turnip seed

and to hold the school meeting. He advocated that patrons of
\.

the Honey. Creek school address -themselves to school improvements:

and again:

,

The board should erect swings, merry-go-rounds,
gymnasium bars, etc., for [the little ones
amusement at recess ,and noon-time. Other dis-
tricts have such things and the = exercise it en
courages\children to take and, benefits de-
rived amply repays the small expense incurred
for such appliances . .

We ought to have an
Can we not devise a'
purchase one? . . .

organ; a short pull

.

organ at our School house.
way to either rent or
Let us by, all meanshaVe An
altogether and it's done.'

He didn't report whether playground equipment was ever provided,

but he did note later the dedication Of the new school organ.

The country schocil house was the hub hat made "short

pulls altogether" possible. In the majori y of Kansas counties

there: were no more than one or two 'real' towns that had more

than a post office and a general store and often these small

concentrations of population were miles away, from the scattered

rural-populations. Poor roads and rudimentary transportation

facilities virtually isolated rural people from town. ,A monthly

all-day shopping trip was frequently all a rural child would

see of town until his' trip to the county seat to take his

ii9
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eighth grade examination. The local rural school 'provided a

center, a place to gather and visit and 'learn and debate and.'

worship - a substitute for the congregation 'of humans and

'ideas that folk0 had without effort simply because of

where they lived.

Rural' schdo'Cls were most often situated on section corners;

where two section roads intersected arid, in the open country of

Kansas, served as landmarks." Often an area would be known by

the name of its school, like Honey Creek in Greenwood county.

Often, too, a Church would.sit-With the school

section corner (as with the Chicago ch4rCh and

on an opposite

school that ,stand

across the road from each other in rural Sheridan county) but

'sometimes, especially- in the early history of the State, the

school was erected first,' serving the intellectual needs of 'the

area during the week and its spiritual, needs on Sunday. John

H. Wood, in advocating the purchase (4' an organ fc.i. the Honey

Creek school, believed "we could get a chapel so we could,

pay for it-by way of basket suppers, socials, or something

Iiirthat."-)
c

The King school, district #20 in Pottawatomie

county, was built in 1866 and in 1878 the local community it

served organized a Murphy Union6 using the King school house as

their regular meeting) place until they built their own church

building, a half mile away, in 1882. In many counties in

Kansas,, the schooiliouse,.in addition to hosting other community
1

gath'eringS, was. also a place for marriages and funerals. Harriet

1 2 0



L. Creagerof Fredoniat-recounts that in Wilson county many

burial grounds: were located quite near the rural schools and

bore the same name.? In 74962, John, Wood reflected on.the

poiitive use of sch6Ols doUbling a.s,places of worship,

in the light o, olboections being raised against the sametMight
are lots of places in Kansas -where

the sChOol house is the Only place meetings
or Sunday Schools can be- held, and morldS of
good his often been the result of such,Meetings.

will ecOnsider their
decision snd please
:School anyhow. We may have-differences and ---------
heart:burnings,, jealousies and pure cussedness,
but for heaven's sake let us not-visit our
meanness on our neighbor's children by knocking
out- the only oasis some of that have in this
pilgrimage of .inconsistencies.

,
. \

he school Was the location for many'sChool programs devised'

by the teacher and put on by the students, Nearly every-month

of the school year contained at leaSt one holiday' that Served

as an excuse to prepare songs, -skits, and recitations in a

program to which all parents, younger brothers and. sisters, and

other community members hardly needed encouragement to come.,

Time and again, informants mention that these programs played to

packed houses, with overflow spectators standing at open

windows Or around the periphery of the room so that all who

wished could attend.

Christmas was one of the two main occasions when all the

community wouldgathei.'together.' Every child was given a

part In these programs. Along with preparing songs and speech0,

the children would have decorated a tree, usually one of the

121



ubiquitous red cedars someone's father would have cut down in

his pasture and brought in The decorations were simple, often

not much more than decking the tree with popcorn strings and.

'candles (whichWire never 'lit, because of fear of fire).

Mrs.. Leah Hefner, of Fredonia,' recounts that no. ,matter

what else. the Christmat program contained, there was always a

Nativity scene. She goes on to describe a special Christmas

program at Maple Grove school in Wilson county:

There was alwait great .excitement when the parts
were to be. assigned,. The older girls were
always eager candidates for the part of Mary.
The school had only one black family whose daughter
had not yet- had this honor: The room teacher and
I'deCided that she be chosen . . . Here also
several of the children were Mennonites. Their
parents were' strict . . It came 'about that our
particular 'Christmas pageant called' for three
angels, for which the Mennonite girlS, pretty ,

blonds with longtigtailg were chos.en. We . . .

hoped they would 'be allowed to let out their .

braids for the big night of the program. -Silt

that was not to be. Our manger scene that_ year
had a sweet black Mary, the usual,'Joseph arid-
shepherds in the usual flannel -bithrobes, three-
Kings in the robes and cardboard crowns, :and
three lovely blond angels in white robes and
'halos perched above piLtt-Alls. Our audience
watched it all in severance -and joy.'

After the program, Santa Claus. would. usually _appear (looking
suspiciously like s °omeone's dad) to distribute parcels of candy

from the teacher to the students. There, wars always candy for

the little- brothers an sisters. too: in this and like ways.,

young children associated the school with pleasant memories

and consequently faced starting school with a sense of great

anticipation.

122,
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The other major occasion during the school year for the

community to gather at the school house was for the last-day-of-

school dinner. Rural school terms generally ran seven months,

from September to the. last of April. At the end of the term all_

the patrons', and parents gathered at the school to share a picnic

meal and attend the program and awards ceremony put on by the

teacher and studentS.

Before the program began, boards were laid across the

desks to make tables and all those attending unpacked baskets

brought from home and spread out breads, meats, potato_ salads,

and pies for the whole group to dine on. Miss Ikaura Sangster

remembered haw impreSsed she waswith a bowl of potato salad

someone had brought-- how bits of pepper had been arranged in

the shape 'of a star on top to .make the salad look pretty. "I

don't remember.that it tasted so wonderful," she said, but it

was lovely to behold,1° and typified the extra attention mothers

paid to the food that would be brought to the last-day-of=school

planio. John H. Wood described a-last-day-ofschool dinner

that was held at the Honey Creek school in Greenwood countyoin
\

1896 that probably was typical of' these held in most rural schools:

We spread out the school boards on each side of
the room and thereon spread tablecloths - white
as the driven,znow without.- while -within were

. seventeen different kinds of cake, pickled pigs' -
feet and hot coffee, jam, jellye'pieswand other
things to numerous to mention.. . one "of, the
most social times we- ever had oh dear old Honey
Creek."



After the dinner,, a program of recitations would be

presented, along with awards given by the teacher to the

children with perfect attendance or best cipherers or.spellers.

Announcements of who would matriculate to the next higher grades,

as well as 'honors for those graduating from eighth grade were

also given. The teachei usually distributed gifts to all the

students at this time, consisting of perhaps a piece of fruit

and a special card with her picture, an inspirational poem and

the- names of all the students in the school printed on it.

After the eating and program were completed, the' mothers retired

to clean up the debris of 'the-meal and visit while the babies

slept in the shade ,and the fathersand children played a

'spirited baseball game. Tears often accompanied-the close of

this festivity as children bid their friends goodbye and espec7

Tally if they were saying goodbye to a teacher who was leaving

the school for other duties.

The school building also served as a community center. On

election day the school was used as a polling place and no

classes were held.12 Monthly "parent- teacher" 'meetings were

really social.gatherings, as the whole community turned out

for, talk. and pie and Coffee: little children, students, and

people with no children in schOol also attended. The school's

also served as auditoriums, hosting programs- on the traveling

lyceum` circuit, political meetings, and occasionally plays

gotten up by local thespians. These pliys, like "Aaron Slick

from Punkin Crick", would often be taken to neighboring school

Ir.
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districts, who would then reciprocate. The men and boys, from-

theschool district often had baseball teams, and teams from

neighboring districts would play each otheron the school grounds.

George D. Keith, who was Director of- Unification for the

state of Kan'sas between 1963 and 1973, was sensitive toy. the

role of the local school in a rural community., He noted that

when the people in the distric't thought having a good time,

thought about gathering to share'time*with their neighbors, air

problemi and experience joys, they thought about going to the

school. As has been noted, the school house was the focal point

of the district, often_ giving its name to the entire area.

People would say they were from up'by Chicago or Honey Greek

or Loux and others Could place them in al-geographical loca4on.,

The social aspect that was associated with the country

schools,. then, made the closing of them that much motes of an

. emotional-question.- :-The-fear of-the rural patron-t,wAs that

the dissolution of their schools would lead to the dissolution

of their community bond. In knost cases that is what happened.
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FOOTNOTES

1
Personal.communication, Mr. George D. Keith, Top'eka, Kansas.

January 15, 1981.

2
"The county board or county tribunal . . shall from time
to time-form such districts in their respective counties
whenever a petition may be presented for that purpose by a
majority of the voters resident within such contemplated
district.'' (Statutes of. the territory of Kansas, 1855u Chapter'
144, Article 1, Section 2)

3Helen Peterson-Wood, "Uncle Johnnie, Honey Creek correspondent,
1895-1903", Kansas history, a journal of the central olains,
3(Summer'1980 , 116.

4
Ibid., p. 116.

p. 116:-

6
In 1877, the Murphy or "blue-ribbon" movement swept Kansas on
a wave of:femperance sentiment. Named for Francis Murphy,
a reformed drunkard and ardent temperance lecturer, the Murphy
movement was rioted for its stand against .alcohol 'and. for
featuring as temperance lecturers reformed drunkards. Francis
'Murphy was affiliated with the Methodist Episcopal church and,
by 18.82, when the Murphy Union moved out of King school and
-to their, own church, the congregation was affiliated with the
M. E. church as well. (Collections of the Kansas State Historical

7CorrespondenCe, Harriet L. Creagett Fredonia, Kansas. Januzry
/ 31, 1981.

8
Peterson-Wood, p. 124.

9Correspondence, Mrs. L6ah Hefner, Fredonia, Kansas. January 31,
1981.

10
Personal communication, Miss-Laura Sangster, Lyons, Kansas.

.00tober 18, 1980.

Peterson-Wood, 113.

12-
Personal communication, me. Fred Cooprider, Lyons, Kansas.

October 19, 1980.
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COUNTRY SCHOOLS TODAY:
Consolidation, closings, and current uses

43t,

None ,cif the old time .tools or ways was
good enough tar you, except the school.
You -scrapped everything your, fathers
had, except the tone room school. Why
don't you 'scrap it too? It belongs to
an age that\is past

.\ - Jess W. Milayi
'Kansas superintendent of public
instructia4i 1924

It was of major importance to those pioneers and immigrants

who settled;Kansas-that they provide a place ,of education for

their children. The very earliest laws enacted for 'Kansas'

territory in 1855 recognize that importance. These laws, plus

those enacted within the following ten\years, established the

groundwork for an elementary system of education for all

children between the ages of five and twenty-one years. For the

vast majority/of Kansans, these laWS And this education was

embodied in the one-teacher, rural school.

A system for creating rural school districts was developed

,(as discussed earlier in thiS report) and schools erected to-

serve those districts. The intention of the school district;

organization was to place school houses not above three miles

from, each, other so that no child would have to travel an in-

ordinate distance to get there. Consequently, to meet this

goal and serve the growing population of Kansas counties, school.

district _organization grew and grew until, by 1896, there was
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a total of 9204 school dist lets in Kansas.2

Already, however, by the first ers of the new century

came mutteringSfrom certain )jounty and state officials over--the

proliferation- of what StateSuperintendent Jess Miley later

called "cracker box or boxcar" schools. -School officials were

already becoming aware of the limited education that was

available to students in rural schools. Superinter".ent Miley

reported that:.

In Kansas in the year just closed'(1924) we had
7339,one-teacher rural -schools, and,theyfur-
nished the only-Chance that 214,928 boyC and
girls had for an education. The majority were

poorly heated, poorly lighted, dingy and un-
attractive. Many had no water supply; 1658 had
no libraries, no books-to read, and 2730 of the
teacherb in those4stflools had ndt even a high
school education.d

Also, with 'the passage of time, population shifts were occurring

as more and more families moved from one rural district to

another,.-or moved out of the rural communities to- towns and

cities where better opportunities awaited. These, population

shifts caused many decreases in the student population in rural

schools and in the taxpayers available to support a rural school.

Miley continued:

The average enrollment in those 7339 schools was
17, and the average attendance, was only 13.
Hundreds of those schools had only TO enrolled,
and 200 had 5 or less . . In.a few districts
teachers were emplived, but not a single child
was in attendance.

Many rural districts met this real, problet by closing their

schools on their own initiative and, sending their children' to

1 9
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neighboring districts, where they attended on a tuition basis.5

Regardless of the high words Superintendent Miley and others

had against the rural school, Kansas educators on all levels

were truly concerned that the majority of children weren't being

exposed to the broadest and best education they could have and

would need; with the growing sophistication of the world around

them. Even the bestintentioned rural school :teacher was not

equipped as an individual to be expert in all the growing areas

of knowledge in science, mathmatics and social studies. Where

there were becoming so few students in an average rural- school,

the opportunities for exchange of different ideas and exposure

to new ways of doing things was indeed limited. Consolidation

of districts was thought the best way to afford good schools,

better teachers, broader curriculums and opportunity for extra-

curricular activities.

The first steps in consolidation were taken about 1901.

Though not much was accomplished immediately, gradual closing of

rural schools and incorporation with other districts did take

place rather steadily. qn 1937, the School Equalization Law

was passed by the Kansas legislature that cut stateaid to schools'

with enrollments under twelve pupils in a one-teacher school

(no 'state aid was to got schools with an enrollment of under

four pupils unless that school could-shbw good reason why its

students couldn't attend another school) 6
/ W. E. Sheffer, super-

intendent of Manhattan, Kansas, public schools, extolled these



changes: "It is gratifying-to,know that the closing of these

one-teacher schools has resulted in improved educational; op-
/

portunities for the children from their districts. . ./!;17 He
it -

went on to cite the benefits accrued to students from forty

\

eight schools that had been closed and their studentsitaken to

other schools:

1. Before, 11% of teachers held state7certificates, 60%
held county; after, 60% held state, 20% held -county.

2. Before, 43 of the schooli held 8 month terms, 'none
had 9 month terms. Aft-ar, 22 had 9 month 'term4.

3. Before, average teacher experience was 2,8 years,
after, the, average was 4.7years.

4. Before, the average teacher had 2.8 hours of college
work. AfteF, average college training was 15.2 hours.

5. There was a reduction in cost of operations of 8.6%,
though teaphers' salaries were. increased "rather
markedly".'

The first major state legislation to require consolidation

was enacted in 1945 but was. declared undonstitutional two years

later. Undaunted, legislative efforts continued until, in 1963,

House Bill #377 was* passed into law. This bill was aimed at the

consolidation of rural school

uniform system of schools, to

districts in order to establish a

have grades one through twelve be

all in one district, and to use public funds more wisely.9 This

legislation established 106-plannIngboards4ione-tor-each-coun-tyr-

with- Johnson county having two boards), .whose six members were

appointed to serve, three members representing cities and three

members representing the rural popUlation. Each planning board

surveyed its countyLs_slftuation-arrd-drew-up recommendations-for

r)



for the formation of one or more unified school districts, each

!proposed -district to have an e'xpected enrollment'of 400 students

in grades 1 through 12, or at least 200 square miles and $2 million

valuation if a proposed district did not have an expected enroll-

ment of,400'pupils.1° After a, planning board's recommendations

jlivere approved by the'State\superintendent, they were submitted to-

a -county vote on June 2 and again on September 8, 1964. Almost

all.of these recommendations were defeated in the counties on

the June 2 election (because few changes would be-required in the

city school systems, city dwellers by and large didn't even

participate in the elections, thereby allowing overriding rural

votes, whose _electors turned out in droves) 11

After initial defat of their recommendations, a planning

board either made,revisions or else just-let their original

effort stand it they thought they'd come up with the only:sug-

gestions they could. Revised recommendations were put t9 the _

vote on- September 8; 1964. ,In'both elections a total* of 794

nbn-unified school districts were disorganized across the state,

and 139 unified districts were established. Those 139 unified

districts had about 33% of the 'total number of pupils enrolled
9

in the state s public schobls.

The brainstorm in this HouSe Bill #377 was' the provision

that, shot4ci a planning board's recommendations be defeated in

both eleations, then individual school districts in a county

could petition to become unified. The law allowed a petitioning
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district to include in its petition territory beyond its own:

boundaries from non-high school territory and disorganized district

territory not within an already established unified district.13

This proviso succeeded whbre the election method failed, for in
\

order to keep from losing territory to\a. petitioning' district,

a neighboring district would have to petition to be unified too,

. aryd' so on in a sort of domino effect. The first petitionsto

unify were received on October 1, 1964; the first 138 petitions

that were approved disorganized 799 school districts.14 By the

end of 1966 a total of 299 unified districts had been established

and 1715 districts had been disorganized.15 By the time the state

was nearly all unified, mandatory' unification was imposed one,the

- last few hold outs and the last of the rural schools disappeared.

The closing of the rural schools was a serious and emotional'

question for the patrons Of those schools. Members of the' School'

District Organization div I

sion of the State.Department of Education

conducte.d_meetings_throug out state to explain the procedure

of reorganization and per aps convince these rural patrons of

the necessity of the mov ment. Though the state officials rarely

had problems at these me tings, local officers charged with con -
\

ducting the `final closin s of Country schools unfortunately did

occasionally experience arrassment, vandalism, and threats as

they performed their duties. 16
Local patrons were experiencing

the frustration of being helpless in front of the virtually in-

evitable disSOlution of their schools and attendant removal 0
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of the pin that, held their local. rural communities together.

No longer used for their original educational purposes,

those country schools that have not been torn down have been

metamorphosed to' serve a variety o other uses. Happily, some
. \

of these 'new uses are still educational for todaifs young people.

When the rural, schools were closed, the buildings and

furnishings were sold at auction. The buildings themseivet have

been used as homesv machine shed's, or for hay and grain storage,

or they have just been left vacant. The furnishings - bells,

-desks, wall decorations, blackboards, stoves-, etc.,7 were

often purchased for sentimental reasons by former students.

\This portable memorabilia has become somewhat scattered in the

counties but the owners generally have showed great attachment

to these mementos of their school time. There are, however,

numerous cases in Kansas where such mementos have been

Onated to help furnish school houses that have been rehabilitated

into ldcal museums of rural education. At least.one such school,

Vicker,schdol,'district #49 in Miami county, Kansas, has been

privately rehabilitated by the present owne1r\is, Mr. and Mrs.

Ted Alpert, but generally such rehabilitItive efforts are under=

taken by community groups and local historical societies. The

Marysville city park in Marshall county has a school house that

has been moved into town, refurbithed, and opened for community

use as a museum. A rural school that was moved onto the gt.ound

of the Sunflower-State Expo in Topeka opens, its doors to groups

134
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of school children w ?o get the chance to experience what it was

like whewtheir grandparents went'to school: The Honey Cr\ k

school in Mitchell county, Kansas was moved to a roadside part'

on U.S. Highway 24 i4 Beloit and now designated as a national

monument affiliated with the Library of Congress. The lovely,

native stone Snokomo school in rural Wabaunsee county was restored!

at its original location by, the Silent Workers Club of Paxico,

Kansas, and now operates, as a museum. The Cottonwood school
a

south' of,Wamego, Kansas, is use& as a 4-H ands community building,

as is the Adams Creek school in Pottawatomie,county. The large

sand :stately one-room Sales school in Pottawatomie county is

maintained by the Sales community as a meeting placet Again,

many of the informants who have corresponded with the writer

have indicated A genuine desire to preserve old school bUildings

in their .areas if funds were available.
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FOOTNOTES-

W. Miley, "Crackerbox schoCIs
depriving country children of
Country Gentleman, 89t-October

and suitcase teachers are
the education they deserve",
4, 1924), 8.

2George D. Keith, Reorganization of 'school districts in Kansas,
(Topeka, Ks. 1/Ka.nse 1s state department of education, 1970,
p

3Miley,- p.

4Miley, p. 8. George D. Keith, Director of Unification in Kansas-
from/I963 to 1973, reported an incidence. where a district opened
school in the fall, paying the salaries of two teachers, two.

-cooks,, and a custodian though there were no pupils .in the district
/to attend. (Personal communication, George D. Keith, Topeka, Kansas.
January '5, 1981)

N

5This was later one method used in a last ditch effort to keep
some rural one-teacher schools in operation, as a number of

,

districts banded togethek to support the continuance of at least
one local school house. (Personal communication, Mrs. Rose
Watters, Blue Rapids, Kansas. NoveMber 21, IVO)

6State of Kansas session laws L 1937,, (Topeka, Ks.: State printing
plant,. 1937) , p; 494-

7w.
. Sheffer, "Eliminate, small schools", Progress in Kansas,
3(November 1937), 6.

8
Ibid., p. 6.

9Personal communication, Mr. George D. Keith, Topeka, Kansas,
January 5, 1981.

10Keith, p. 3.

llIbid., p.

12Ibid., p. 4-5.
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January-5J 1981.
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The following pages are /from Rural schools
in-Kansas, a study of their physical'
condition and recreatkonal equipment,
by',the Kansas state planning board, 1935.

In November; 1934, ;the State planning
/

board,
using WPA relief labor, conducted a survey.of
the physical condition of school buildings
and- grounds in cities of the' third class and
in rural, districts in kansa. This study
was to*tupplement'other studies being can:-
ducted at approximately the same time period,
to aid in evaluating the different proposals
being then made as to the fate of "the rural
schools. The results of this Survey, it was
also hoped, would generate work relief
projects to upgrade the condition of school
buildings and grounds.- The sample statistics
on ,the following-pages are interesting in
that they provide a picture of what schools
were like in a typical county at the time
the first real efforts at consolidation were
being 'instituted.-
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RILEY COUNTY

Number of Schools 89

Normal Capacity 2,901 Actual Enrollment

Number of Schools Enrollment

1,687

AverageCapacity

25' 1 to 9 '20

59 10 to la 23

6 20\ to 29 41

6 30 to 39

2 40 to 49 65

*7- over 50 103

*(Average Capacity 103---Average Enrollment 81)

4 Schools closed.

Recreational Equipment

8 Schoo ls have no recreational equipment
80 Schools have no rods
80 SChOols have no slides
51 :Schools have no teeters
32 Schools haVe no ball fields
54 Schools have no merry-go-rounds
64 Schools have no swings
9 Schools. have no supervised play

25 SOhools enrollment leSs than 10.

5 Sohools have no recreational equipment---Dist. 471, 68, 65, 32, 21

1 School has I swingDist. J:3 .

1 School has I set of rods -- -Dist. 431
I School has 1 merry-go-roundDist. "061

..;

-4 Schools -have 2:Merry-gd-round and 1 -bell field ---Dist. J.49, 28,

23, 57, 43, 50
I School has 1 Slide and 1 merry-go-roundDist. 163

2 Schools have 1 teeter and 2 ball fieldsDist. 35

\ 1 School has 1 teeterDist, II,L51

I Schooi-has Imerry-go-round, 2 teeters - -- Dist.. 47

1 School .has- 2-teetersDist. -415
14chool has I swing,. 1 ball field, 2_ teetersDist. #38
1. School has I rod, I tcctcr, I ball field - -- Dist. 462
1 6Chool has 1 tecter, I morry-ga-round, 1 swing -- -Dist.
1 School has 1 ball field, 3 teetersDist. #24
1 School has 2 teeters, 2 ball-fields, 1merrY-go-round 2 swings

. Dist, 1148

1 41
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Riloy,County (Continued)

39 Schools enrollmoi

Schdol&iltive

S Schools hive
3 Schools have
3 Schools have
4 ,Schools have
1 School has 1:
1 School has 1
1 School has 2
1 School has 2
1 School has 2
1 Scho41 his 3
1 School has 1
2 Schools have
3 Schools have
1 School has 2
1 School has 1
2 Schools have
1 School haal
1 School has 1
1 School has 1
2 Schools have

0Dist., 11 J.
1 School has 1
1 School has 2

Dist.. 470

1 School has 2
round -- -Dist.

t 10 to- 19

no recreational equipment -- -Dist. 40, 73
1 merry-go-round---=Dist, 444, 34, Jt,l

1 bell fieldDist. 463, 26, 52
1 ball field, 1 swingDist., 458, 55, 17

1 ball field, 1 merry-go-round---Dist. 41391 35, 3, 66

merry -go- round, 1 swing!---Dist.125
teeter, 1 swing-_--Dist. 4.,16'

teetersDist. 44.3
rodshist.#12
swings --- Dist.'' 60

ball fieldsDist. 427
slide, 2 ball fieldsDist.410...
2 teeters,1. ball fieldDist. 437 69

2 teeters,'2ball fields -- -Dist. =,#716, 20, 11

teetersl 1 swing---Dist. #79
teeter, 1 ball field---Dist.411
2 teeters, 1merry-go-roundDist.4J.15, 80
rod, 1 teeter, 1 ball field -- -Dist. #56
teeter, 1 ball field,' 1 swing---Dist. 476-,,

teeter, 1 merry-go-round, 1 swing---D;at.I#Ut.9

1 slide, teeter, 1 ball field, 1 merry-go-round-
7;

rod, I teeter, 2 ball fields, 1 swingDist. *.9
teeters, 1 ball field, 1 merry -go- round, 2 swings---

rods, 1. slide, 1 teeter, 1 ball field, 1 merry -go-

J.64

6 Schools onrollment.20:to 29
ti

1 School has 2 ball fields -- -Dist. 454
1 School has 2 ball fields, 1 merry-go-roundDist. 442
1 School has 2 teeters, 1 ball field, 2 swings ---Dist. #2

1 School has 3 teeters, 1 ball field, 2 merry -go- rounds ---Dist. 36

1 School has 1 slide, 2 teeters, I ball, field, 1 merry-go-reund
hist.1#1

1 School has 1 slido,.2 teeters, 1 ball field, 2 swings --hist. -#45

6 Schools enrollment 30 to 39

1 School has no recreational equ4ment---R. H. S. Jti6
1 School has 3 ball ficlds---Diet.. #J.2
1 School has 4 teeters, 1 ball filtld-LDiste

1 School has 1 teeter, 1 merry-go-round, 1 swingMit. 013
1,School has I rod, 1 teeter, 1 ball field, .1 merry-go-round--
hist. #6

School.has 2 teeters, 2 1;611 fields, 1 merry-go-round 2 swings--

hist.,41J.2a
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Riloy County (Continued)

2 Schools enrollment 40,to 49

'1. School has 1 rod, 2 ball fields,'2 swingsDist. #7

1 School has 2 ball fields---41;,.111« S. 19-11

.

7 School's enrollment over 50

1 School has 3 ball fields---Didt.
1 School has 2 teeters,1 ball fields, 1 merry-garround, 2 swings--

Dist.489
1 School has 1 teeter, -1 ball field, 2 'merry-go-rounds, 3 swings

Dist. 4%.8
1 School has no equipment except gymnasium---Dist.44
1 School has 1 s4des 3 teeters, 1 bell field, 1 merry-go-round---

Dist. 1015

1 School has.2 ball fields-n-Dist.z0t.3
1 School. has 1 ball field, 1 swing ---Dist. #9

BU ildinits

Date of Construction of School Buildings

1851-1899-r.-42
1900-1909---20
1910-1919.1-14
1920r1929...--10

3 Schools rm date available

13--2 story buildings, 3 without basements, 2 have classes in

basements

74--1 story buildings, 59 without basements, 1 has classes in

basement

2: -2 story buildings without fire escapes---Jt.6 R. H. S., Dist. 47.

(frame')

'Condition Walls

7 very poor buildings
7 poor 'buildings

49 fair buildings
17 good bulldihgt
6 very good buildings
3 no report

44 frame
13 brick.
29 stone
3 concrcto



141cy County (C

.

.Vary Poor Buildings

Dist. 4,77-wood-no date
Dist., ;18-stone-no date
Dist.468-wood-1900,
Dist. 465-wood-1895
Dist. .71 -wood -1894

Dist. 03-concrete-1890_
Dist. 116 -stone -1874

.ERgipmeni

-Method of Heating

48 stoves\
32 furnaces
9 steam

yentilation

85 none
I forced
3 roof

-8,

tinuedl

Toilet Facilities

79 Outdoor toilets
10 Indoor toilets

Safety Factors

Poor Buildings

Dist. #60-wood-1900
ADist.*62wood-1900
Dist, 032-stono-1890
Dist. P3Twood-1905
Dist4Jt.1-wood-1900
Dist.. - wood -1900

Dist, #46-stone-1900\

FUel Used

79 coal
10 wood

tater Supply

68 wells
6

6 city
15 hauled---Dist. 4;1.2,

Jt.9, 14, 18,.21,
25, 47, 48, 52, 58,

65, 68, 73, 75, 77

Sanitation

79 Privies
7'Septic tanks
3 City sewers

65 Schools not completely feaoed
30 Schools too close to .road

9 Schoolt have unprotected scrapers
3 Schools need repairs
2 Schools need interior decoration
), School has 6600 volt electric line back of building:.--Dist. #17

"al
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CHAPTER 393
UNIFORM SYSTEM FOR FREE PUBLIC SCHOOL,:

House BM No. 377

Acr relating to public schools; providing for establishment of a uniform
system of free public schools for grades kindergarten through twelve, in-
clusive; prescribing procedure for establishing unified school districts and
disorganization of school districts; 'providing for continuation of extension
courses and grades 13 and 14 where authorized by law; providing for the
planning and recommending of..unified'school district boundaries by-locally
selected persons, and that the 'state' superintendent make certain orders
concerning school districts; providing for 'elections in certain cases; Orovid=
ing for petitions and other procedures in certain cases; providing for tem-
pornry limited pOwers and duties and fora perinfinent governing body for
each unified district; prescribing certain duties and obligations and con-
ferring certain powers and authorities; providing manner of election of
unified district board members and providing for optional types of- election
in certain cases; providing for appointment of certain officers and,employees;
prescribing certain enforcement measures; providing for and limiting trans-
fers as therein defined of school territory in certain cases; prdViding for
transfer of assets and recordi and for assumption eif certain indebtedness
and continuing liability for bonded indebtedness; authorizing equitable
settlement or litigation ofcertain obligations mIllich may arise among school
districts; providing for reports to the legislative council in certain cases;
limiting power and authority to Issue bonds of =hoot districts in certain
cases; prescribing certain powers of taxation; providing certain minimum
standards for unified school districts; designating an urban area; providing
certain special provisions in certain specific case:: amending section' 10-119
of 'the General Statutes of 1949 and sections 75-2315 and 75-2316 of the
General Statutes Supplement of.1961, and repealing said original. sections.

Be it enacted. by the Legislature of the State of Kansas:
SECTION Declarations. The legislature hereby declares that

this act is passed for the general improvement of the public schools
in the state of Kansas; the equalization of the benefits and burden's
of education throughout the various communities in the state; to
expedite the organization of public school districti of the state so'as
to establish a, thorough and uniform system of free public scho611
throughout the state whereby. all areas Of the state are ,included in
school diSticts which maintain.grades one (1)thyough twelve(12),
and kindergarten where-desired; and to-have a wiser use,of public
funds expended for the Support of the public school system of the
state. To these ends this act shall be liberally construed.

SEC. 2. Definitions and terms. As used in this act, unIss the
context otherwise requires: (1) The -term "state superintendent"
means the state superintendent of public instruction.. ---

(2), The term "county superintendent" means county superin-
tendent of public instruction.

(3) The terre`planning,unir-means one of the primary -units
of organization that the territory of the state is divided into by this
act for the purpose and function of Planning the territorial extent
and boundaries of proposed unified districts of tile state, With every
planning unit being under the general stii?erviAon of the state su-

4",



902 -scstooLs [Ch. 393

perintendent,- and the functions of each planning unit being inde-
pendently adininistered locally finder authority conferred by this
act upon one indilridualplanning-board for each planning unit.

(4) The term "home county" means: (aN as applied to a planning
unit or planning board, the particular mum*. with which a particu-
lar planning unit, or planning} board, is principally associated and
mainly related in territory and residents, such that :fibre than one.
half of the area of such partictilar county is included<in such par..
ticular planning unit; and (17) as applied to unified -cliitricts, the-
county designated by the state superintendent in' hicorganizatioi.
order as the home county of the unified district; and (c) as applied
to a proposed` unified district, the county so designated in recom-
mendations unconditionally approved by the state superintendent.

(5) The term .,"planning board" means one' of the six member
administrative bodies piOvided to be established by this act, upon
which this act imposes certain planning duties and functions and
confers authority to carry out such planning.

(6) 'The word "board." means one Of the unified 'school district
t boards of education provided for by thfs act and such board:being

the governing body of a unified district
(7) The term "unified district" means.a school district organized

under the authority of this act.
(3) The-term "city ,district" means the school district of a board

of education of a city of the first or second class.
(9) The term "boards of city districts" means boards of educa-

tion of cities of the first and second class.
(10) The term "board,-of the city district` means the board of

education of a city of th&first onsecond class.
(11) The term "selection committee" means one of the oraniza-

tional 'bodies provided to be established by this act, and - the -sole
functjon of 'each such body being the selection of all or part of the.
memberrof the planning board for the unWof such selec-
tion committee.

(1.;')\ The term "disorganized' district"' means any school district'
of an type disorganized purstiint to this act

SEC. 3. Plannin,,,, units; territorial extent. (a) All of the territory
the state is hereby divided into one hundred and six (106) plan-

ning units such that there is one planning unit for -each county in
the state except Johnson Which shall -have two (2) planning' units,
one (1) of which Shall be comprised of the territory of rural hi0h-
school district No. 6 (Shawnee Mission) and the other of ,which
shall be the territory which, under the provisions of this act corn-
,prises the planning unit of Johnson county except for laid rural
high-school district No. 6. Each planning unit shall consist of the
following: (."1) All of the territory within every common-school"
district, the main school building, of which is located in the home
County Of such planning unit unless such common-school district
has more than one main school building, in which case the provi-
sions next following shall 'apply, and (2) all of the territory within
every common-school district which has more than one main

AI. ;
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\school building and ithe 'greater part Of the territory of Which s
in the home county of such planning unit, and (3) all of the terri-
toryithin every city district of such home'county, and (4) all of
the territory in such home county that is not in any common-
school district. An individual planning board ',shall be selected ..

for eaplanning unit. -Each planning board shall have authority
over an \reiponsibility for the planning unit,of residence of the
members of such planning board, and suchituthority and responii-
bility shall be for the purposes, functions, duties and period sped-
fied, in this-,act. The members-of each planning board shall be
selected and each planning board shall be constituted as provided 9

in this act
f.: I

(b) The territb comprising (Shawnee Mission) rural high-
school district No. of Johnson county, Kansas, is hereby desig-
nated and declared t be,aii urban area for the purposes of. this act.

SEC: 4. Membership and procedure of selection committees.
On or before June 11,11963, the boards of school districts of every
type, all or the, greatest part of the territory of 'which is located
within each individual, planning unit, except board of city districts :

shall each select one of its members to serve as a member of the
selection, committee of\the planning unit. The clerk of each such

\board shall certify the name and mailing address of the member
so selected to the county superintendent `of the home county ol
the planning unit. On or before June 4, 1963, each such county
superintendent shall compile a list of names of members so certi-
fied, and the persons named on such list shall comprise the selection
committee for such planning unit.

Each selection committee shall meet on or before June 15, 1963, ...

to make the selections herein proyided. Each county superintend-
ent shall call the first meeting of 'his selection committee, stating
the time and place of such meeting in a written notice thereof, ,

which he shall mail to each member on such list at least two (2)
days prior to such meeting. :

_ The county superintendent of the hoine county of the selection
committee'shall be an ex officio member_of_the selection committee,
without vote, and shall serve as secretary of the selection comrliif="
tee. Each selection committee . shall elect one of its members' . ..

chairman. Such chairman shall serve until the duties of the selec- .
tion committee are completed. After the ,selection committee. has

Mmade its selections, the names of the of the planning
board selected, by such selection committee shall be Certified by
the county superintendent to the state superintendent no later
than two (2) days after the date of theiselcction committee meet-
ing. Boards of, city diStricts shall certify the'hines"-Ofthe planning
board members`_ selected by them to the state supirintendent within
two .(.2) days after such selections are made. ,

.
SEC. 5:. Composi ion of planning board; qualifications of mem-

bers: (a) Vibe there is no city district in a- planning unit, the
selection 'n ittee of such planning unit shall select six (6) per-
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sons who are resident electors of the planning unit to be members
of 'the planning board of such Planning unit as provided in ,sub.
sd'ction (e) of this-section.:

(b) If there is one and only,one city diztrict in a planning unit,
the planning board" of suCh'planning-unit shallhave six (6) members
selected as follows: The selection committee shall choOse three
(3) persons. who are resident electors of the planning .unit but
who reside outside of such city district, and the board` of such City
district shall choose three (I) members, who are resident elector
of the planning unit and who reside inside of such city district.

(c) If there. are two (2) or More city districts in -a Planning
unit, idle planning'board of such planning unit shall have six,'(6)"..
Members selected, as folloWs: The count") suPerintende.nt shall- '

'calha meeting -Of the boards of city districts in the planning unit.
Such boards shall jointly select three (3) members whe are resident
electori of such city distriCts, and the selection coininittee-shall
select three (3) members, who-are resident electors of the planning
unit but who reside outside of such citY;districts.

(d) Selections stO be Made by boards df -City districts shall...be.
made en or before June 15,19f3.

-(e) If there is no city district in the planning unit, the selection
committee shall choose (1) three persons 'each of whom residesand
owns real property within a _third class city or a second" class city
:not having a board of education, and (2) three members who
reside outside of such Cities.

(f) In any planning unit over half of the territory of which is com-
prised of school districts organized pursuant to-section 72,6608 of
the -General Statutes Supplement of 1961 et,seq, the members of
the planning board froth city districts shall be chosen as above
provided, andi,the 'three members not from city districts shall be
selected as'followi: Each board of education of a district organized

%pursuant to siticlYsection12-6605'.shall appoint one Member to the
planning board.

(g) No planning board member shall be an employee of any
school board and none shall be an elective official of any city,
county or the state.

SEC. 6. Filling vacancies on planning board. In the event Of
resignation, death or Other disqualification of a planning boark.
member, who was selected by aselection committee; the chairman.
of the selection committee shall` recall the selection committee and
select a properly qualified member to fill such vacancy. In the
event oUresignation, death or other disqualification of a planning
board member who ivai selected by one or more Bbards of _city
districts, then, the board or boards who selected such member shall
select a prOperly qualified-- member to fill such vacancy.

SEC. 7. Failure to select planning board members; remedy. In
the event that a duly constituted

planning
board has not been

selected in any planning unit by July 1, 1963, the state superin-
tendent shall select and appoint members of the planning board as
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follows: (1) If neither the _selection committee nor the city boards
of'a planning unit have duly selected members of the planning
board, then, the state- superintendent shall select and appoint any
six (6) persons who qualify as proVided .in section 5, of this act
to be members of yuch Planningboard or, (2) if the selection corn-
aiitt4e has duly splected members for the planning board but the
city board or 'maids in such planning unit have failed to make their
selections, or if,:the city board or boards have duly selected mem-
bers for the planning board but the selection committee has failed
to make its selections, then in either event the state superintendent
shall appoint persons who qualify as provided in section 5 of this
act to be members of such planning 'board in lien, of the members
who Should-have been selected but were not. .

- SEC. 8. Planning hoard; organization; fusances. Each 'planning
board. shall hold its °"f meeting on or before July 3, 1963. The._

. planning board shall elect one of its members to be chairman
and another, member to be vice-clialfman. Place and time of later
meetings and other business of such board shall be determined
and conducted- as such board deems proper, so long as the board
actionsdo not conflict with this act, and so long as the board per-
forms the duties directed by this act. .

The county superintendent of the home county of the planning
_board shall serve as its secretary and shall perform such duties as
it directs. The board of county commissioners, of the home county
of the plann'ug board shall provide funds for the planning board
in. accordance, with the reasonable requests of the planning board.
Such funds shall be used`for attorney fees, office expense, clerk
and secretarial hire, travel and subsistence expense, and for postage
and miscellaneous expenses of the planning board, within the
financial limits pro,vided by th'e board, of county commissioners of
the home county. Commencing on July .1, 1963, the salary of each
county superintendent shall be increased in the amount of twenty
dollars, (S20) per month for a period to end when the reorganiza-
tion needs are substantially ended as hereinafter provided, but such
period shall not exceed two (2) years. Such expenditures of the
planning board and election expenses paid by the county as 'pro-
vided for in this act shall be paid from the general fund of the
home county and shall be vouchered and paid as other. county
expenses, except that the proi',,isions of the budget law of the state
shall not apply to such expenditures made in the year 1963. Fifty
percent (50%) of the total amount so paid each month from the
county general fund shall be reimbursed out of funds appropriated
therefor in the state treasury. The state ,controller is hereby au-
thorized to draw his warrants therefor on the -state treasurer pay-
able to the county treasurers-of the proper counties for such reim-
bursements upon the 'presentation of duly itemized and verified
vouchers of the various boards of county commissioners. Upon re-

I
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ceipt thereof the county treasurers shall credit the same to the
county general-fund.

The\state superintendent shall keep himself informed of the re-
organization financial needs-of each of the county superintendents'
offices of the state. When such needi, .including disorganization
needs, are substantially ended the state superintendent shall- so
advise the board of county commissioners,,and no expenditures
made after such date shall qualify for state nancial participation
under this.section.

SEC. 9. Planning board study. Each planning board, in foirru.
lating its recommendation to .the state -superintendent for territorial
extent and boundaries of Unified-districts as herein provided; shall
Complete a study whiah shall consist of the following: Such board
shall make a listing of.the types of school districts in its planning
unit which 'listing shall Show for each, the school enrollments, en-
rollment trends, educational program offerings at kindergarten,
elementary and secondary grade levels including special services
in_areas- of health, physical education, music, art,.speeial education
programs, vocational and trade courses, and counseling and
guidance services. Such board shall prepare a summary explaining
the most important facts. concerning utilization of school facilities,
financial data relating to assessed valuation, assessment ratios, mill
levies for school purposes, bonded-indebtedness, capital investment,
school transportation including bus routes, roads, number of stu-
dents transported, and terrain and topography of the planning unit,
as such matters exist in the planning unit. The list and summary
to be made pursuant to this section shall constitute a public docu-
ment and shall be made available-to residenti of the planning unit
on or before January 1, 1964.

The hearings required by section 11 of this act are expected -to
be informative to the.members of the planning hoard, and should
be conducted in an orderly and studious manner. Each planning
board is directed to give careful attention to social- and economic
characteristics and needs of areas and groups_ of people-along the
boundaries of the planning unit Each planning board shOUld, con -
duet hearings in such a way that there is ample opportunity-for
the planning board Members to become advised of such character-
istics and needi. The list and summary provided for in this section
should reflect the information so derived. Such list and summary
shall accompany the recommendations of The planning- board when
submitted to the state superintendent

The state superintendent, and his staff shall aid, advise and assist
each planning board,- in the performance of its study duties by
furnishing literature suggesting procedures, methods, forms,
grams or maps and any other necessary or §uitable materials for
such study; and by providing consultation services to the extent
practicable, within appropriations made therefor by the legislature.

SEC. 10. Cray-area territory transfers. As used in this section, -
the term "giay-aref means any part of a' joint rural high-school
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it not (under tie provisions- of section of this
the same planning unit as the main sehoo building
ral high-schoo is located.
October 1, 1963,there shall be held a eeting of

iding in each gray-aren' in the state. At least Aen
r to any such meeting the county erintendent
which such' a main s'c ool building i ocated- shall,

three conspicuous places in each gray- ea, notifying
ctors of such gray-area of the time an place of such
urPose of each such meeting shall e to determine

the clesire of such electors- that gray-arca be
nt the planning unit in which sue gray-area is lo-
lanning unit in which the main chool building of
h-school district is located.- Su county 'Superin!
attend' each such meeting and serve as chairmhn
Sall .explain to' the persons pre cnt the purposes of
cl permit discussion by intet ted persons. After

an and discussion, the county superintendent shall
(1) ballot to each such elector- residing in such

is in attendanewat such meeting. Such ballots shall
that such elector may vote in favor of transfer of

or against transfer of such territory. Each ballot
etUrned-to the-county superintendent, and he shall
elate the same and the'eafter fil& such ballots in
rds of his office. If a majority of such ballots in
gray-area arc in favor of the transfer of such teal-

.

ty superintendent shal so declare and certify such
irman of the planninci units involved. -
t" of a certification at a majority of the electors

cular gray-area a e in favor of the transfer of such
e "planning unit w re the rural high-school building
two planning b ands involved shall consider the

such transfer. If ither one or both of such planning
avor of such tra sTer, the same shall be transferred,
the approval iereof by the state superintendent

provided. Th chairman- of each of such planning.
romptly, and rior to October 5;49.63, report to the
ndent the r It of the vote taken in each.. gray-area
of his plann ng board %vith-respect to such transfer.

ipt of any fich report-the islateliuperintendent shall
Cher such gray-area shak.be transferred from one
.to. the o er, and shall promptly issue. an order
e same refusing to transfer the same. Such de-
the st to superintendent shall be conclusive, and

of his order for any transfer under the provisions"
such ray-area shall be include& in and be a part
unit to which it is transferred by such order.

nnin boards; recommendations for districts. After
the study described in section 9 of this act, the

d all formulate recommendations for territorial
v.

-.
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- extent and boundaries of one or more unified districts. The fol-f
lowing requirements shall be met and 'followed by planning boards,
in making their reeammendations: (a Such recommendations
shall comply with: the-,Standards and be consistent witivithe-pur-
posis-expressed in this act

(6) The boundaries of each proposed unified district shall be
described in such recommendations.

(c) Each -proposed unified district shall nave an ,expected en
-rollment Of at least lour hundred_ (400) students fir its scliool,in

des one (1) through twelve (12) on the first September 1.5. after
e effective oate of .organization Of such district: _Provided, how-

ever, That notyiithstanding the foregoing provision, any planning
board may recommend the creation of a unified. district_ or Unified
distrieti with les* than\four hundred (400) students if each such
district shall have it the trine- of-its organization no less than two

\ hundred' (200) square miles olterritoiy, and an assessed valuation
of two million dollars ($2;000,000). Careful consideration shill
be given to the -grade and curriculum reqiiirernenti,of section 22

.of this' act, and no Unified district shall be-proposed in which. it
""- would be manifestly impracticable to. maintain, offer and teach

the grades and tuiits of instruction as specified in said' section.22.
(d) All of the-territory in every planning unit shall be inended

in some unified district.
(e) No recommendation of any planning board shall provide

that any of dieterritory.of the planning unit be excluded from the
propose*unified district:or districts of such planning, unit, except
upon the prior consent is writing of an adjacent planning board
or- boards, agreeing to accept such territory and include the.same
in some specific unified district or districts.

(f) No recommendation of any planning board shall provide,
for the :inclusion in any of its unified districts of any territory of
any other planning unit, except upon theprior consent in writing
of the planning board of such other planning unit Agreeing to such
inclusiorf.

(g) More than one-half of the territory-of each proposed unified
district shall be within the home, county of the _planning board
proposing such unified district: Provided, Where there is included
in any proposed' unified district a main high-schOol building, the
jilanning board may recommend.. that the rule of this subsection
(being section 11(g)) not apply, and such planning board may
propose the designation of the home county-of such planning board
as the home county of the unified district. If the state superin-
tendent is of the opinion that such -designation will not give rise
to problems of taxation and/or election procedure 'impracticable
of solution he may approve such recommendation.

(h) The territory in each proposed unified district shall be com-
prised of one contiguous compact area.

(i) All of the territory within the boundaries of any city district
shall be recommended to be included in one and only one unified
district.

The chairman of each planning board is directed to arrange-for
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one:or more joint meetings of his planning board with each of the
planning boards cif all Of the adjacent planning-' units. Such chair-
man and such joint meetings are authorized to.consider and discuss
the need, if any, for transfer of-territory from one planning unit to
another. Eackplanning board is.-hereby authorized to enter into
written -agreement with the planning board of any adjacent plan-
ning unit the inclusion of territory of one planning unit iris a
specific proposed unified district of the other planning unit. Such
agreements. shall be executedted by the chairman on authorization by-
a majority vote of the members of his-planning board, for which

. purpose the chair fan's -vote shall be counted. No agreement for
transfer of territory shall be binding upon the state superintendent
in the performance of his duties under this act,

7, No agreement for transfer of territory shall be made which tends
to hinder the' expressed purposes of this act or violate any standard
or requiretnent imposed by this act

-The recommendations provided for 'in this section shall show
the approximate relationship- of the boundaries of the proposed
unified district- or districts to the boundaries of existing school
districts; arid county and- city boundaries. Each planning board
shall conduet at, least one `public hearing at some place in the plan-
ning unit to consider suggestions, -and hear all interested_ persons
on the matter of, The boundaries of each proposed unified district.
At least-one such hearing shall be held for each proposed unified
district. Notice cf each such hearing shall be given by publication
for two (2) consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation
in the planning unit, -the-last,publication-to7be-not-mbre-than-eight
(8 and not less than three (3) days prior to the date of such
hearing. After such hearings, are completed and before March 1,
1964, recommendations of each planning board shall be first' sub-
mitted' to the state superintendent for his approval.

SEC. 11 Planning boards; recommendations for type of elections
for unified district board members. The recommendations provided
for in this section .shall be included with the recommendations
directed to be submitted and processed under the provisions of
section 11 of this act, and shall -be summarily described in the
notice of election on approval of unified districts. Each planning
board shall recommend, except as is otherwise provided at the end
of thiS- section, that the, regular, members of- the unified district
board of education shrill, be elected according to one of the follow-
ing optional rnethodi: (1) Division- of the entire unified district'
into six designated geographical subdivisions, to he known as mem-
ber districts, each of which member districts shall -be represented
on. the board by one, member who shall be a -resident of such
member district and who shall be elected by the vote of the electors
in his- member district, hereinafter called "si,Z-member election";
and whenever the recommendation of the- planning board is for
six-mernber -election, the planning board shall include in its recom-
mendations the boundaries of such proposed-member districts and
number the same from one through. six, Thp unified district board

a
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member numbered one shall be from' the-n\nnber one district; and
in like manner each unified district board" niernber shall be from
the like numbered member district; or (2) divitioncOf the entire
unified- district into three designated geographioar subdistriats, 'to
be known as member districts, each of -which member districts
shall be represented on.,the board by two members i'yho shall be
residents of such Member district but who. shall" be elected by
the vote of the electors of the entire unified district, hereinafter
called "thre9-district election'. -andwhenevei the recommendation
of a planning board is" for three-district election, the planning
board: shall. include in. its recommendations the boundaries of such

.proposed member &Strict's and designate one of such member dis"-
tricts to be called "1-4 member disttiet," one to be called "24
member, district," and' the thirdlo be called "3.6 mernberdiitrice
The unified district boarernembers numbered 1 and 4 under lhe
three - district election method Shall-be resident\eleators of the 1-4
member district; such members nuinberee2 and 6shall be resident
elector -of the 24 member district; and such members. numbered
3 and16 shall be resident electors:of the 3.6 member district ,

Each. ;member district shall be comprised of one contiguous
compaet5a.rea, and such rneniber districts shall have equal popula-
tion as nearly as is practicable.

The method of election in any unified district comprised all or -
partly of.a disorganized-,school district ef a board. of. education of,
a city of-the-first or second class having a,,Population of more than
ten thousand (10,000) persons shall be li election at large from
the entire- unified district by the resident electors of the district,
hereinafter called "election at large." INIerecommendation'slrall be
made by the planning board concerning method or type of eleeiion -

for a proposed Unified district in which such a city district IS

cated. The unified" district-board-meinbers may reside in any part.
of the unifieddistrict

SEC. 13. Unifig district approval. Upon receiving the-recom--
mendations of any' planning beard, the state superintendent shall
(1)\unconditionally approve.the same, or (2) approve the.same
condition that recommended chitigei are made therein, which
changes and the-reasons therefor shall be specified in detail, or (3)
disapprove such recommendations and specify in detail his reasons
therefor. The reasons so specified shall bear a direct relationship.
to the expressed or implied provisions or purposes of this act. He

shall then notify the planning board that submitted Such recom-
mendations of such action. If the state superintendent uncondi-
tionally approves the recommendations, the same. may 'be voted
on as hereinafter provided. If the state mperintendent'has given

only conditional approval or-has disapproved the same, the planning:
board may either make the changes specified or ,prepare a:second
set of recommendations, and in either case, shall'submit the same

to the state superintendent for approval.,
After the state superintendent has,given unconditional approval.

to the proposed unified district boundary' recommendations of a
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planning bolard;' an election shell be held in such planning unit upon
the proposition of approval or disappioval of forming the irecom-

'mended unified district or districts. 'If the state- superintendent's
unconditional approval has 'been given by May 1, 1964, such elec-
tion shall 'be conducted on the first Tuesday in June in 1964. If
such approval has not -been given by May , 1964, but is given by
August 1, 1964, such.election shall be held on the second Tuesday
in September in 1964.- 'If the propbsition 'to form one or more
unified districts is approved at such June, 1964, election, the plan-
ning board shall certify, that fact to the state superintendent, who
shall issue an order organizing such unified district or districts, ef-
fective on January 1,1965, for the limited purposes hereinafter spec-,

`Bed and effective forallpurpos'es/ori July 1, 1966. If the proposition
is not approved at such June, 1964, election, the planning board
may modify its recommendations and resubinit them as modified to
the state superintendent on Or :before July 1, 1964. Such modified
recominendations-shallibe proCessed by the state superintendent as
is provided above for:original recommendations. If theltate-Super-
intendent has giVen his unconditional approval to such modified
recommendatioes,by August 1, 1964, a second election shall lie held
in such planning unit on the second Tuesday in September in 1964,
upon the proposition of approval or disapproval of 'forming the
unified district or districts described in such modifierecommenda-
ticins. If the proposition to form a unified district ordistricts is ap-
proved at the September, 1964, election, whether it be the first or
'second election in the planning unit,. the planning board shall cer-
tify that fact to the state superintendent, who shall issue an order
organizing such unified district or districts effective on January 1,
1965, tor the limited purposes hereinafter -specified and effective for
all purposes on July 1, 1966. In the event that neither a proposition
on original recommendations nor a proposition on modifiedsrecein-
mendations is-approved by, the electors of a planning unit, the plan--
ning board and the state superintendent are directed to prepare.
separate reports to be presented to the legislative council on or be-

. fore November 10, 1964, stating in concise terms the cause of failure
to- obtain voterpproval, if known. I'all.sueli cases, in addition to
making such report the state superintendent-shall attach each gray-
area ( or any part thereof) that is not included within some approved
unificdistrict to an adjoining unified district, if practicable, and,
if no.practicable, then to some other appropriate district. At any
time after Oetober 1, 1964, any rural high- school, district, thebOard
of any city &strict, the board of any district organized pursuant to
72-6601. et Seq., or 72-6808et seq., of the General Statutes.Supple-
ment of 1961, or any district operating under 72-35.52, et-seq., of the
General Statutes Supplement of 1961 may, in the manner herein-
after provided, petition the state superintendent-for the establish-
ment -fif a unified district comprised of territory which shall be
described in such petition and such territory shall meet require-
meat; as hereinafter provided. (a) The petitioning' school board

157
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shall adopt a resolution authorizing the execution of the particular
petition that is 'to be ,presented .to the. state superintendent. (0
The territory-described in stieh:petition shall include atieast:eighy
percent (80%)' -of the territory and pbpulation Of the rural.

and May includeIerritory outside of such rural high-
school district within the following limitations: (1)- Such
area shall comprise no More than ten,-(10) 'square miles, (2) su- 02\
outside area shall not include any part of any unified-district or
city &Strict, unless it includes all of ,such unified district or city
district, (3) such outside area 'shall .riot include territory having
an assessed valuation of more thanne million dollars ($1,000,000),
of any rural high-saool district, if such territory is subject to taxa-
tion for pap-lent of school bonds,of such\other rural high-school
)district (c) The method of election of memberi of the board of

--the unified district Shall be stated in such paiition and-reco'mmenda.
tions for member district boundaries shall be given in such,patition,
if needed. Such method and \recommendations shall, Conform to
the provisions of this act.

',Upon receiving Such a petition the state superintendent shall con- .

sider the same; and if such petition meets the requirements herein
.provided .for such .a petition, and if the proposed unified diSfrict
.meets the requirements of section 11 (a), (c), (g) and (1r)' of this
act, and if the state superintendent is of the opinion that establish-
.Ment of such unified district is consistent with the purposes named
in this act, he shall, issue his order establishing. such district ,as a
unified district. Such order shall meet the requirements of section
15 of this act insofar as the same denim made applicable. If some
existing district- is divided.-by" the organization of such unifle&clis-
trict, but the remaining territory of such territory is adequate in
size to remain organized,' in the opinion of theltate superintendent,
he shall so order, but otherw;se such organization order may attach
any remnant school territory of diiorganized districts to, some p,:.
pronriate district or districts. In all other respects the provisions:

'of this act shall apply to such unified district insofar as the same can

be made applicable.
Each election provided for in this section shall be conducted by

the election commissioner if there is one in the home county and\
otherwise by the planning board. Such -election tothmissiciner or
.planning board, as the case may be, shall select and appoint a
sufficient number of persons to ,serve\on election boards. Notice of
such election shall be given by publication for two (2) consecutive
weeks in a newspaper- or newspapers of general circulation in the. .

planning unit, with the last such publication not more than ten
(10) nor less than five (5) days prior to the date of such election.

The notice shall state the time of election, the voting place 'or places

and shall 'give summary descriptions of the proposed unified dis-
trict or districts in the planning unit The proposition to be voted
upon shall appear in such notice and on the trillots in the follow-
ing form: 'Shall the proposed unified. district (or 'districts; if
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more than one is recommended).be approved?",and followed by
the words "T9 vote in favor Of the -unified : district (or districts)
make a cross X mark in 'the ,square after the word 'Yes'." "To vote
against cthe unified: district (or,.districts) make a cross X .mark in
the square after,,the word 'All -qualified electors residing
within theplanning unit shall be entitled!Ito vote at such election.
Laws applying to elections for approval of schciol diStriet bon&
In city districts shall apply .to the elections, to be held pursuant
to thissection to 'the extent that ihe same are applicable and are
not in conflict 'herewith. No registration* shall be required for any
.elections ,held pursuant to this section, but.eaeh voter, if challenged,
shall be required to sign a statement that he haS been a resident
of the' state six (6); months and of the planning unit thirty (30)
days prior to the date of the election. In-planning units in which
there is no city district, the proposition shall lie deemed approved
if a majority of those voting on the proposition in the planning
unit shall votein,favor thereof. In planning units 'in which there
is located one or more city districts the. ballots shall be, counted
separately in such city districts 41d-in the territory of the planning
unit outside of such city districts,-and the proposition shall be
deemed approved if a majority of those voting on the proposition
in such city districts shall vote in favor-thereof and'if a majority
of those voting On the proposition in the terriforoutside of such'
city districts shall also vote in favor thereof. 411',election results.
shall be promptly certified 'to the state superintendent and to the
county superintendent. The expenses of ,calling and holding any
election pursuant to this section shall be paid -from the county gen-
eral fund of the home county,

SEc. 14. County-d;ide and Army consent school districts.
Wherever any county which hki, in accordance with any Statute
of this state heretofore-enacted, establish..d a public school -district,
which includes_ all of the territory in such county and Which IS
entirely, within such county, and. which offers, maintains anclteaches
grades one through twelve and by virtue, of which such district has
substantially accomplished the reorganization 'objectives of this
act' so far as the schools of such county are concerned, then, `the
state superintendent shall make an order designating and declaring
such district. to be a unified district within the terms and subject
to the provisions of this act. Such organization order shall take
effect at the Same times and for the same -purposei,and' with the
same provisions as provided for other unified districts in'sections 13,
15 and 16 of this act, anct'the method of election of-members of the
unified districtoarii shall be by eleetiOn at large. Thereupon said
district shall become and be a Unified school district as if all the
provisions of this act relating to andleading up 'to the approvkl of
the state superintendent as a unified school district had been cam-
Plied With. In such case said' district shall not be' required to
comply with the provisions of this act relating-to the selection:corn-
mittee.and the planning board, and their respective duties,ner shall
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any(-tlection be required as a step preceding the final approval of
such unified district by the state superintendent. Otherwise such
district shall be included .in..and subject to all the rights, require-
ments and duties. of unified districts as provided in this,act, except
that elections of board members shall be by electiOn at large.

Whenever any school district has been set apart by the
lature, by and with the consent of the department Of the army of
the United States, and which has, in accordance:with tan y statute
of this state heretofore enacted, established a public school district;
and When-the territory.cf such school district is comprised of lands t

of a military reservation, the state superintendent shall make an t
order designating and -declaring such district to be a :unified .dis-
trictwithin the terms and subject to the provisions of this act insofar
as the sine can be made applicable, Such organizatiOd order shall
take -effect on July 1966. The governing body of siiCh, a unified.

-dittriCt shall be selected in the manner provided in section 72333b.
, of the General Statutes Supplement of 1961. Thereupon said dis-
trict shall become and be a unified school district as if al of The pro-
visions of this act relating to and leading up to the appiovalof the
state superintendent a unified school district had; been complied
with In such case said district shall_ not be required to comply
with the provisions, of this ad relating to the selection committee
and the planning board, and their respective duties,,nor shanny
electiod be required as :a step preceding the final approval of such
unified distriCtby the state superintendent. Otherwise Such district
shall be included in and subject to airtherights,-requireinents and
duties.of unified districtS as provides:1'in this act, except as is other-
wise provided in sections 72-5333a to -72-5333d," both sections
inclusive, General Statutes Supplement of 1961 and in cases Where
the provisions of this act conflict With said *.sections 72-5333a to

a. 72-5333d; the latter shall control* in operation of unified districts
established purtuant to this section.

SEC., 15. Organization order. At the time the -state superintend-
ent issues his order organizing the unified districts of 4 planning
unit, he shall, as a part of -such order, include a provision disr
organizing all of the school districts the main school-building of
which is in the planning unit, The disorganizing parts of- such
order shall take effect on July 1, 1966. Every organization order
issued by the state superintendent pursuant to this act shall include
a number assigned by him to' each unified district organized by
.such order. Every organization order shall designate the home
county citthe unified district being:,_)rganized. Each unified district
shall be designated by the name/and style of "unified school district
Nro ( the number designated by the state superintendent),

county (naming the horde county of the unified
district), state of Kansas." and by such name may sue and be,sued,
execute .dtracts and hold such real and personal prOperty as it
may acquir . Every unified district shall' possess the usual powers
of a corporat cm for public purposes.
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SEC. 16. Transition provisions. Each unified district shall have
an interim 'board for the period from July 1, 1965, to July 1, 1966.
Each interim board -shall be comprised of the members of the
board of education elected pursuant to section 19 of this act and
they shall have only the powers; authorities, duties and functions
provided for in this section.

The purpose andlunction of the' interim board shall be to plan
-the first year of operation of the unified district (being July 1, 1966,
ti!-91-311 June 30, 1967) and to employ sacient personnel to

.OPe*te the schOols of the unified district during such year.
`11L,, general government of the schools of this sate and of

every school district being disorganized pursuant to this act
shall be continued without interruption under authority of the
governing bodies of the school districts to be disorganized until
June 30, 1966. After June 30, 1966,. such governing bodies shall
perform no general government of school functions but shall
perform the speCial duties reqUired of them, by this act, irany.

The interim board shall ,perform no general government of
schools funCtion, but shall perform- the Special duties required by
this section. It shall- employ and appoint a clerk and treasurer.
It may employ Other personnel, and may acquire offices; office
equipment and furniture, supplies and utility services as necessary
to perform its duties under this section..

The interim board may employ a superintendent of schools and
teachers for the unified district. ,

Each interim board shill meet on the second Monday of July,
in 1965 and once each month thereafter, on dates determined
by the board. Special meetings of the:interim board may be
had in the mariner provided in section '21. At its first meeting
the interim board shall elect a chairman to serve until the interim
board duties are completed.

In order to pay for its expenditures made as authorized in this
section the interim board may issue no-fund warrants in the
manner provided in section 26 of this act. Such no=fund warrants
shall be signed by the chairman of the interim board and counter-
signed by. the treasurer of the interim board.

SEC. 3.7. Moratorium; exceptions. (a) Territory. For the pur-
pose of-this subsection the word' "transfer" means any action or
procedure which is initiated after the effective date of this act and
which affects or changes the territory or boundaries of any school
district of any type; the word transfer shall include, but not by way
of limitation, the following: (1) Consolidation of school districts;
(2) annexation by school distriCts; (3) attachment or detachment
of school district territory; (4) transfer of territory to or from
any school district; '5) -relocation or adjustment of school district
boundaries; (6) unification' of any school district or districts;
(7) establishment, creation, merger, joining, organization or dis-
organization of any school district or districts; (8) annexation by
any city for all purposes, including school purposes; and (9)
merger or consolidation of cities. .
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Any transfer which is authorized by law may be made in the
manner provided by law, buesfiall be subject to the prior approval
thereof by the state superintendent Such approval shall be.
necessary in addition to any and all other approvals which may
be required by law, and such approval shall be obtained in the
following manner: (1) .As' .to any transfer initiated -after the
effective date of this act,, application to make such transfer shall
be submitted to the state superintendent at the commencement of
such transfer action or procedure, and the transfer shall not be
completed until An order approving the transfer has been issued
by the state superintendent. The approval of -11:f.k. state su
tendent shall be given if he finds that such transfer achieves
or .tends to achieve the purposes. of:Ithis aci.: (2) When issuing
any such order of approval, the stati,luperintendent shall include
therein any provision he may deem appropriate to adjust the
boundaries of any planning unit or units. 'f he state superintendent
shall make available to all interested public officer's a copy of
such order of approval.

In the event the state- superintendent denies any city's applica-
tion to annex for all purposes such city -may annex the territory
described in such application for all purposes except school pur-
poses in any manner now provided by law for such city to annex
territory generally: Provided, The .provisions of this subsection
(a) shall not apply to disorganization of common-school districts
not maintaining school for three (3) consecutive years and attach-
ment of the territory thereof to other districts as provided in
section 72-S31 orthe General Statutes Supplement of 1961.-

(b) School bonds. From and after the effective date of this
act no school bond election shall be called and no notice of a-school
bond election shall be published to vote on the question of issuing,
bonds for the construction or enlargement of a school building or
for the purchase of a 'site therefor, in any type school, district,
except a unified district organized under this actv.,Providcd, how-
ever, Any school district that has lawfully cal16.3` and, published
notice of a 'bond election prior to the effective date of this act,
may hold such election, and issue such bonds as are authorized
at such election without being required, to obtain the exclusion
and exception provided in the next' parigraph.

The state superintendent;:upon petition by the school board of
any- school district, may exclude and except 'such school district
from all or any of the above restrictions imposed by this subsection
(b), if he finds that (1) unavoidable and substantial damage or
destruction has occurred to any improvement of such district, or
12) extraordinary population increases --have occurred in such
district,' and (3) the best interests of the' educational system of the,
state will be served by such exclusion. Any such exclusion: shall
be by written order specifying the basis for and extent of such
exclusion. The bonded indebtedness and obligation for payment
of any bbnds authorized and issued pursuant to such an exclusion
order shall be paid by taxes imposed on the territory in the issuing
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district and such indebtedness shall not be assumed or imposed
upon any unified /district.

SEC. 18. Transfer of assets; bond- debt and other debt. (a)
After the organization of a unified district, and on July 1, 1966, the
property, records and all fundi, on hand and to be collected, of
each disorganiied, district which is entirely within the limits a a
unified district shall Ve turned over and paid to such unified district.
Such unified district 'shall thereupon become liable for and pay
all lawful debts of such disorganized district, except bonded in-
debtedness. Where- a disorganized district is divided among two
or more unified districts the unified district in which any school
building or real property of the disorganized district is located
shall become the owner of such school building and real property
and shall be entitled to possession thereof from and after July- I.,
1966.

(b) Any balance of bonded indebtedness, including no-fund
warrants outstanding of any disorganized district shall remain a
charge upon the territory of such disorganized distict in accord-
ance with the applicable provisions of section 10-119 of the General
Statutes of 1949 and 'any amendments thereto.

(c) Other laWful indebtedness of each disorganized district shall
be assumed and.paid by all the unified. districts amon,g which the
disorganized district; was divided in proportion that the as-
sessed tangible valuation of the disorganized district was divided,
and such unified districts shall be entitled to the property and all
funds on hand and to be collected of .the disorganized districts,,
and such property (other than real property) and funds shall be
divided' among such unified districts in such proportion. The rec-
ords of a divided disorganized district shall -follow the school
building to the unified district taking possession thereof.

(d) It' shall be the duty of an county officers and officers of
disorganized districts to transfer the funds (including funds col-
lected from taxes, interest, and penalties subseqUent to such dis-
organization), records and property of such disorganized districts
in accordance with the provisions of this section. Any ecot cy

treasurer Or disorganized ',district officer or former officer having
in his possession any property, records, or- funds of any disorgan-
iied district, who shall' fail or refuie to turn over, such property,
records or funds to the-unified district entitled thereto because of
doubt as to whom the same should be transferred, shall transfer
and turn over the same to the state superintendent, who shall
transfer or divide and transfer such property, records and funds to
the unified district or districts entitled by law to receive the same.
Upon the request of the state superintendent the attorney general
is authorized to file a mandamus, quo warranto or other appropriate
action to accomplish.the proper transfer of such property, records
and funds.

In the event any funds of a disorganized district are on deposit-
in a depository in the name of a disorganized diStrict pfficer who is
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deceased or Is a nonresident of the state, such depository is an..
thorized,and' directed .to -pay such funds on the order of the state
superintendent.

til'Where a unified district acquires a ,schoo,1 building of a
divided disorganized district and the bonded indebtedness for such
building is only partly. paid, the unified district acquiring such
building shall either pays to or receive from- each other district
diStricts in-which any part of the territory of "the- disorganized
trict is located an equitable payment. Such equitable payments '-
shall be determined as follows:\ (1). The boards of the interested.
districts shall negotiate, and agree upon such p_ayment,s, if possible; .

(2) if such agreement-cannot2be-retich-ed,the board of any
ested district. may file an action atany time after January 1, 1967,,
and before January 1, 1968, in the district. court of the county in.
which such school building is locate-di-AC aetermine such equitable'
payments; (3) the district' court in Which.such an action is filed
shall determine venue of the action, and if venue is found-to be in
such court; shall appoint a commissioner and may appoint appraiers
todeterrnine any facts or valuations that the court deems material;
(4) ,thc.commissioner, and appraisers if any, itiall report the
ings to thenourt together with any recothniendations requested=bi
the court; ,(5) The court may hear evidence and shall hear argu-
ments of ,interested districts; (6)' thereafter the court shall issue
its order determining such equitable payments, if anyp-allovring rea-
sonable fees to-the commissioner and' appraisers, if any, and assess-
ingthe coils of the action, including such feei, to the litigants or any
onenr more of them.

Any unified district making payments under this section is au-
thorized to IeNly taxes over a period of three -(3) years to obtain
funds to make such payments, encl.-such levy shall be in- addition
to all other tax levies authorized or limited by law and shall not be
subject to or within any aggregate tax le-ry limit

(f) The equitable -pay:bents provides for under this- section
should be computed or arrived at by appliCation of the folloiving
Considerations to facts of each case, to wit:

(1) The total actual depredation and/or obsolescence of the
building under noniidefation may have been smaller, the same as, or
greater than the sum ofThe payinents of bonded indebtedness made
prior to July 1; 1966; the amount-of such difference (whether more
or less) should first be 'determined. If such difference is less than
ten percent (10%,), no equitable )payrrient should be made.

(2) If the differende found uhder (1) above is more than ten
percent (10%); the unified district or districti having the advantage
of such difference should pay- to Abe unified district or,districts hav-
ing the disadvantage thereof,- a Siiip of money equal to the amount
of such difference, less an amount equal to the Part of such dif-
ference which bears the same ratio lb the total of such dill-are:nee
as 'the part of the assessed tangible Valuation. rf_ the disorg,..azed
district included in the district or districts having advantage al. such
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difference tears to the, total assessed tangible valuation of the entire
disorgani4d district. if there is more,thannne, unified district to
make orreceive payment otany such difference, tne unified districts
making or receiving tliessame\( as the case may be) should' do so pro-

\ portionately as they have received assessed tangible valuation. of the
disorganized district.

(3)- Suchkither equitable considerations as are deemed, by .such.
negotiating boards or such court, to be appropriate may be con-
sidered.

SEC. 19. Unified district; board member elections. Each unified
district shall be governed by aboard of education consisting of six
(6) elected members. An election of board members shall be
conducted in each unified district on the first Tuesday in April in
each odd-numbered year beginning it 1965. Positions of members
of the board shall be numbered, respectively, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
At the first such election members elected to positions numbered
1, 2 and 3 shall be elected for two (2) years, and until 'their suc-
cessors are elected and qualified, and members elected to positions'
numbered 4, 5 and 6 shall be elected Mi. four (4) years, and until
their successors are elected and qualified, and the terms of all of
said members shall-begin on tha July first following such election.
Thereafter,successors_shall be elected for a term of four (4) years
and until their successors are elected and qualified. The board shall
have power to 611 any vacaricy- which may occur in-its membership.
Any vacancy occuzing mote than thirty (30) days prior to the
date provided by law for the filings of candidacy, and leaving an
unexpiredterm of two or more years, shall be filled at the first school
election thereafter, and the ballots and returns of election shall be
designated as follows: To fill the unexpired term: of two years."

Election of members of the board shall be conducted by the_
election, commissioner in unified districts the home_ county of which
has an election commissioner. In counties, that have no election
commissionei,eTection of members of the bdard shall be conducted
by the planning board for first such election and thereafter by
the unified district board.

For the first election of members of the board, candidates in
counties having no election commissioner shall file for such office
with the county clerk, and otherwise candidates. for the office of a
member of theboard shIli file for such office with the derl:,,of the
board, exceptin unified districts the home county of whiCh has an
election commissioner, in which case s4cli filing shall be with the
election commissioner. Every such filing shall be made before 4:00
p; m. on the Monday preceding by six (6),wceks the first Tuesday
in April. Each such filing shall be accoMpfmied by a filing fee of
five dollars' ($5) If more than hvo (2) -Candidates file for any one
posaion.on the board, there shall-be conducted a primary election
on the Tuesday preceding by two (2) weeks, the first. Tuesday in
April. Ballots shall be-prepared by\ the clerk\of the board, or the
election commissioner, as the case may be. At the primary election,

1:
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namds of all candidates. who have filed for each position' shall be

listed on the ballot opposite the position for which such candidates

filed, !and otherwise primary elCctions shall be. conducted as is pro-

vided for general school elections. At the general school election,

which shall be held on the first Tuesday in April, the names-of the

two (2) candidates receiying the. highest number of votes for- eaCh

position at the primary election, if one was held, shill be- shinvii

on the ballot opposite the position- for which.theY are candidates.

The ballots shall be cast within the unified district at such place or

places as the clerk of the board or the election commissioner, as

the- case may be, shall designate. The polls shall open a_ t 7:00a. m,

and close- at 7:00 p.m. Qualified, electors residing in the unified-

-district shall be entitled to vote for one person for each vacancy

to be filled. No registration shall be required for any election, but

each voter shall be required to sign a statement if challenged that

he has been a resident -of the state-six (8) months and of the -uni-

Bed district thirty (30) -days prior to the:date of the election. The

board or the:election commissioner, as the case may be, shall, select

a'n election board or boards to conduct the-election, and said board

or boards shall canvass the vole. The results -thereof shall be certi-

fied to the state superintendent-and to the county clerk of the home

county-of suckunified district .

Members-of boards shall-qualify by filing their oath of office with

the clerk of t14 board. No person shall be eligible to be a candi-

date for membership on-or to be a member of the board unless he

is a qualified elector of such unified district. Members of.hoardi

may be paid their actual' and necessary expenses incurred in the

-performance of their official duties.

The members of election bOards serving at any election conducted

pursuant-to this act shall receive the same-compensation therefor

as is provided by law for election-board members serving at general

elections. Such compensation and all other eleckion expenses shall

be paid by the board of county commissioners of the home county

from the general fund, Of such county at the first election held pur-

to this section,and thereafter such expenses shall be_ paid by

the-unified district
unified districts in. which the method of election is by three-

district election or six-Member
election, ,no person shall be eligible

to be a *Candidate for
membership on or to be a member or the

board unless he is a qualified elector of the member. district for

which he files as a canakaate.

SEC. 20. Unijied district; officers -and
amplOyees.- At the first

meeting in August in each year, the board shall elect a. president

and vice-president from its Members, each of whom shall serve

for one (1) year or until his successor is elected and qualified.

The board shall appoint a clerk and treasurer, and other personnel

as needed. Such clerk, treasurer, and other personnel shall not

be board members and shall serve at the pleasure of the board.

The duties of the- officers of the, board shall be as follows: (a)
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The president shall' preside at all meetings of the board and sign
all warrants-drawn upon the treasurer by order -of the board' for
all unified district moneys. , .

(b) In the absence of the president or his inability to act, the
vice-president sbalLperform the-duties of the president. In the
absence or inability to-act of both the president and vice-president,
the remaining members shall select a member to act in that
capacity,

(c) The clerk shall keep an accurate journal of the nreceedings
of the board; shall. have. the care and. custody of records,
books and documents of the board; shall countersign all warrants
drawn upon the- treaSurei by order of the board, and shall keep
an accurate account of all moneys paid to the treapirer for .the
account of said board, and of all moneys paid or orders drawn
on the treasurer by the board; shall prepare and submit to or for
the board such reports as may be required by the boaid or by law.

(d) The /treasurer shall deposit 'all moneys 'belonging to the
board in accordance with the provisions of chapter 9, article 14,
of the .General Sfatutcs of 1949, and acts amendatory thereof
and supplemental, thereto; shall prepare and submit in writing a
monthly report of the finances-of the board and such other reports
as the board may require; and shall pay money belonging to
the board only upon warrants signed by the president, or in
his--absence _by the vice:president, 'dna countersigned by- the .
clerk. Before entering- upon- -the -discharge of hiS duties the
treasurer shall furnish a corporate surety bond -in an amount

, fixed by the board to be approved and paid- for by the board..
The board, at such time as it deems expedient, shall elect a

qualified superintendent of schools, not a-Member\ of the board,
for a term of two (2) years, which term shall begin on the-first
day of August. The superintendent of schools shall have charge
and control of the public schools of the unified &strict Subject
to the ,orders, rules and regulations of the board, and .shall receive
for his services such compensation as the board' Shall allow.

Szc.. 21. Unified district; powers and authorities.. Regular meet-
ings of the board shall be held at least -once a- month on the\
second Monday thereof. Special meetings may be called at any
time by the president of the board' or-by-'joint action. of any three
(3) mern!...ers thereof. Written notice, stating the t. a and place
of any special meeting and the pur,..;ose far which called, shall,
unless waived; 1?e given each member of' the board at least two (2)
days in advance of said Meeting and no business other than that
stated in the notice shall be transacted at.such meeting. Except as
otherwise provided in this act the boardd shall have and may
.exercise the same powers and authorities, as were immediately
prior to this act conferred upon boards: of edueation in cities
of the first class, and, in addition thereto, the .powers and
authority expressly conferred. by this act The boati.l,shall have
authority to prescribe' courses of study for each year of the
school program and provide rules and regulations for teaching,
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in the unified district and general government thereof, and to
approve and adopt suitable textbooks and- study material for
use therein, ''Subject to the Plans, methods, -rules and regulations
fOrthulated -and recominended by the state superintendent and
state board -of educatiOn.

Sec. 22. Unified district; duties and responsibilities. Every
Unified d4trict, shall maintain, offer and teach grades one_ (I)
through twelve (12), with:kindergarten, being optional; and shall
offer and teach at least thirty (30) units of-instruction in grades
nine -(9-) through twelve (12) in each and .every high :seller)l
operated by the board.- Such '.units of instruction,, to qualify for
the- purpose of this act, shall have .Die prier approval of tbe state

superintendent. The board shalt make all necessary rules and
regulations for the goveinmezt and conduct of such schools, con-
sistent 'with the laws Of -the -state.. The board- may divide the
district into subdistricts for purposes of attendance by- pupils:
The board shall have the title -to, and. the care and keeping of
all school buildings `and ether school property belonging to the
district The board May open any or all school- buildings, for
community purposes,_ and- may- adopt rules arid regulatiOns govern-
ing such use of school. uildings. School buildings.and ether Schoiil

properties, not, needed by- the".district May be 'sold by the board,
at a private or public sale, upon the affirmative recorded vote

of at-least iour44) Members of the board, at a regular meeting.

Conveyances shall' be executed by the president "of the board

and attested by the clerk
'Sze. 23. Clo4ng schools. The board shall not close any attend-

ancefacility tli,it was being operated at the time the unified district

was organized if at least three-fourths (41) -of the territory of the
district which formerly owned such building is included in such

unified -district unless anduroil.a majority of the resident electors

wi'thin the attendance cent,/ of such attendance facility shall give
their consent thereto. Such consent may be given in writing in-
the form of a petition, Or the .beard may submit the question to a
Vote of such resident electors. in the attendance center at a meeting
called for that purpose, ten (10) c14,s' notice of which shall be
given by nublication in a uewqmperhavizig general' circulation in

such attendance ,center. If a majority of those voting on the qu-
tion,qote in favor:thereof, the same shall constitute consent for the
purpose'of this section: -For-the purpose of this' section the follow-
ing terms shall have the following meanings: The term "attendance
facility ". theans a school bui:ding which has, been propert of a
school district disorganized pursuant to this act; but whichat.-the ,

time under consideration, is owned by theunified district. The term
"attendance tenter means, the area around an attendance faCility
consisting of the territory in such unified district of the disorganized
district which .formerly owned such attendance' facility.,

SEC. 24. Attendance glut of district. Boards may contract-with
each other for the payment of tuition for students attending school

uin a unified district not of their residence. Such contracts may be'.rw r%mr ';.r,.."2..'_ _.",.
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made for students who reside at inconvenient or unreasonable dis. 1

tancei. from the, schools maintained by their unified district or-who
should, for any other reason deemed sufficient by the board of
their unified district; attend school in another unified district. A
board may contract with a school district located in another state
for thepayment of 'tuition far students frcim this state attending
schools in- anothcr state, or. fOr-students from another State attend-
ing schools in this state. The board Of the sending school shall
provide, for the tiarisportation of such students in a\ Manner pro-
vided.* law.
- SEC. '25. Transfer of territory. After July 1, 1965, boundary
changes of unified districts and transfers of territory from one
unifies district to another unified district shall be made only as
follows; (1) Upon the written agreement, of any two` boards ap-
proved by the state superintendent, or (2) upon the order of the
state superintendent after petition therefor by one board and
hearing thereon conducted by the state superintendent. The effec-
tive date-of any, such transfer made prior to July 1, 1966, shall be
July 1, 1966. Notice of hearing on- -such 'a petition shall be given
by publication by the state superintendent for two (2) consecutive
weeks in a newspaper of general circulation' in the Unified district
from which territory is to be transferred, the last publication to
be 'not more than ten (10) nor less than five (5) days prior to
the date of 'the hearing. The notice shall state the time and place
of the hearing and shall give g summary description of the territory
.proposed to be transferred.

SEC. 26. Unified districts; no-fund warrants. After July 1-, 1965,
the board is authorized to 'issue no-fUnd warrants in an amount
necessary fo? the following: (.1) To pay its expenses frOm July 1,
1965; until July 1, 1966, and -(2) to operate the schools Of the
unified district after July 1, 1966, until the distribution of the
proceeds of its first tax levy less The amount,of cash on hand and
to be received during such period. Whenever any- board shall

_issue no-fund warrants, such board shall make a tax levy at the
, next tai: levying period after January 1, 1966, sufficient to pay

the same and the interest thereon. Such\no-fund warrants shall
' bear interest at the rate of not more than six percent '(6%) per

annum ,arid shall be recorded' by the clerk, of the boar4 and re-
deemed as provided in article 8 Of chapter 10 of the:General
Statutes of 1949 and acts amendatory thereof and supplemental
`thereto. The board authorized to expend all Moneys raised by
such nofund warrants even though 'the same were not included
in its budget for the ioeriod during 'which such expenditures are
made. The tax levy herein authorized shall- be in addition to all
other tax levies authorized or limited by law and shall not be
subject to or within any aggregate tax levy limit

SEC. 27. Unified board; eipanditures. No expenditures,involv-
ing an amount greater than one thousand dollars ($1,000) shall be
made by the board, except in accordance with the _provisions of a
Written Contract, and no contract involving expenditures for con-

1
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struction or purchase of materials, goods or wares of more than

five thousand dollars ($5,000) . shall be made except upon, sealed
proposals, and to the lowest responsible bidder. A unified'district"

shall, be considered a. a, municipality. within: the provisions of
section 79.2925 of the General StatuteS of 1949, and the acts of
which if.is a ,part and acts amendatory thereof and supplemental
-thereto, except that during the first budget period the board. May

expend 'any moneys received from funds or property of the disor
ganized component districts even though-the same were not-in.
eluded in.the budget of expenditures for such-period. The-adopted

budgets. of all the disorganized school, districts, the Main school
building of which is inelnded in the unified district, shall be con.
solidated and expenditures may be made by-the board -not exceed.
sing the total amount of the expenditures authorized-by the budged

so consolidated, plus five percent (5%) of said amount;\except that
additional expenditures may be made if revenue therefor is pro;
vided'by -the issuance of no-fund warrants as provided by section.

20 .of this act
The bOard :hall hold a hearing on the 'budget as required by

section 79-2933 of the General Statutes of 1949, or any amendments

thereto. The board shall give at least ten (10) days' notice of ,
time and place of said budget 'hearing'by publication in a weekly'

or _daily newspaper-of the -unified district having --a general circula.
don therein, wh,ich notice shall contain the financial statement;

budget and statement of income, as preiared in accordance /with
the provisions of this act Witbin ten (10)- dayS. folloulrig, the

annual budget bearing the -budget shall be adopted or .amended

and adopted as amended and certified to the county clerk Of the-

home county of such unified-district by the board. Unified districts

shall not hold.annual meetings. Boards are hereby authorized and.
empowered to levy tares each year, for all school purposes.

Whenever 'any unified district in this state lies partly within_

two (2) or more counties, it shall -be the duty of the treasurer of
the county, or counties, not the home county/of such unificd.dis-

trict to-transfer to the treasurer of the home county of -Such unified

district, before the fifteenth day-Of January, fifteenth day of- July,

and the twentieth day of September of each year, all moneys in

his hands belonging to said unified-district, including all moneys

for the payment of bonds or interest on- bonds- of'S'aicl unified- dis-

trict; and the.,treaStirg receiving said money shall issue therefor
and forWaid to the treasurer so sending th6 _money receipts in

triplibate, one of which said treasurer file with the county
clerk of the county, and the board of eottrity commissioners thereof

shall give said treasurer proper credit therefor. One of said re-
ceipts shall be sent to the county clerk-of the county to which, the

money was sent, who shallf charge the county treasurer with the

amount thereof. Unified/districts shall participate in the distribu-

tion of state and county school funds ns other school districts as

provided by law.
SEC. 28e Unified districts; issuance of bonds. 'The board shall

have authority -to select a school site -or sites, When a board de-

.
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termines that it is- necessary to purchase or improve a school site
or sites; or to ,construct, equip, furnish, repair,. remodel or make
additions to any building or buildings used for school purposes,
or to purchase school buses, such board May submit to the electors
of the unified district' the quettion .of issuing general obli atiOn
bonds. for one or more ofAlae above purposes, and upon the a a-
tive vote of the majority of those voting therdon, the board" shall
be atithciriied to issue such bonds. The 'board' shall adopt-a resolu-
tion stating the purpose for which bondsare to be issued, and the
estimated amount ther0f. The board, shalt give- notice of -said
bond election in the manner prescribed, in section 10-120 of the
General Statutes of 1949 or any amendments thereto and said
elections shall be held in accordance with the provisions of the
general bond law. Any board may issue, 'without an- election but
with the written approval of the, state superintendent.'bonds in an
amount not eicecdin,per ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to pay for
needed rcpairs on school buildings or equipment or to purchase
school buses, but the aggregate amount of such bonds-outstanding
at any- time shall not exceed hverity thousand- dollars ($20,000).
The aggregate amount of bonds of a board outstanding at any
time ( exclusive of bonds speeifically',exempted from statutory
limitations) shall not exceed seven percent (7%) of the assessed
-valuation of tangible taxable property - within the district, except
as hereinafter provided

SEC. 29., Section 75-2315 of the General Statutes Supplement
of 1961 is hereby amended to read as follows: Scc.'75;2315. Modi-
fication of, bond limitations. The limitations placed by the statutes-
upon the voting of bonds in common,,rural high, community high
and city school- districts and unified districts for the purpose of
_purchasing_ or improving a site or sites, constructing, furnishing,
equipping, repairing, remodeling or making additions to school-
houses or other necessary buildings, or fOr the purpose.. of purchas-
ing school buses may be modified as proded in, sections 75-2315
to 75;2316 of the General Statutes Supplement of 1961 as amended
by this act

SEc. 30. Section 75.2316 Of the General Statutes Supplement
of 1901 is hereby amended to-read as follows:. Sec. 75-2316. Same;
order authorizing vote; limitation. The board of school-fund com-
missioners of the state of 'Kansas is hereby authorized and empow-
ered to makean order authoriling any tehooLdistrictto vote bonds,
for the purpose of purchasing or improving a site or sites; construct-
ing, furnishing, equipping, repairing, remodeling or making addi-
tions to schoolhouses or other necessary buildings or purchasing
sehool buses to an amount to be determined by the bOarat of school-
fund commissioners, and in addition to, the amount of bonds which
such district'may be otherwise authorized to issue.

31, _E.'xtgasion. courses; -ciintingati_aff: theie is
174:4cazih-21.-tylinik9d,Tdah.10-1%-zg.' rfottariized: cirstfict or the great -
eit ditorganiZsd district whicii- was operating high-school
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extension courses, or grades thirteen (13) :Ind fourteen (14), at.
the time of inclusion in said ,unified district, then said unified dis-
trict may maintain and operate high- school extension courses, and
all the lascvs:Telatintto high-school extension' courses shall 'apply
to such...Unified dist 'et, to the extent that they do not`confliet with
this acyl-

Szc. 32. 'Sectie 10-119 of the General Statutes of 1949 is hereby
amended to rea as folloWS:_, Sec. 10-119. ,'Whenever a part of
the territory of ny municipality has been detached and Attached
tolorne other unicipality, or whenever any municipality has been
disorganized +circling to law and the territory attached to or
included in smile other municipality or municipalities, such terri-
tory shall be iible for, the payment of all bonds issued or Other
'indebtedness 'mined by such,muniCipality before such detachment
of disorganiz on, and-the proper taxing officers of the municipality
tc-which su territory is attached shall levy such taxes upon such
attached to ritory as are necessary to pay its proper proportipii-of
the intere and principal of such bonds or other indebtedness as
aforesaid and such officers may be compelled by mandamus at the
instance ,of' the holders of such bonds or other indebtedrieSs to
levy su h tax.

SE 33. .Severabitity. If any clause, paragraph, subsection or
secti n of this act shall be held invalid or unconstitutional it shall
be onclusively presy,thed that the legislature would haVe enacted
th remainder of thiS act without such invalid or unconstitutional

ause, paragraph, subsection or section.
SEC. 34. Repealer. ,Section 10-119 of the Ceneral Statutes- of

190 and sections/75:2315 and 7,5-2316. of the General Statutes'
Suliplement of 1961 are hereby repealed.

SEC. 35. aective date. This act shall take effect and be. in
force from and after May 15, 1963, and its publication in the off eial
state paper.

Approved April 18, 1963.
Published in the official state paper May 4, 1963.

CHAPTER 394tic. 7
FORM AND COLOR OF STATE `FLAC DESIGNATED'

House Mil No. 2,AN Acr relating to the state flag; oesignating the form and color thereof;
amending section 73 -702: of the Calera! Statutes Supplement of 1961, and
repealing said original section,

s a it enacted-by-the ,L6gislaiiiie -of-the State -of Kansas:
ScartoN .1. Section 73-702 of the General Statutes Supplernent

of 1961 is hereby amended to read as follows: Sec. 73-702. The
efficial state flag of the state of Kansas shall be a rectangle of
dark-blue silk or bunting, three (3). feet on the staff by five

n 11:
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